COMMENCEMENT
Spring 2023
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Congratulations on your graduation from the University of Iowa!

The proudest day for a university like ours is commencement day—when our students, their friends and family, and their teachers and mentors celebrate the completion of a University of Iowa degree. And today is that day—the culmination of years of hard work, commitment to your studies, and growth through many new experiences. I know you and your loved ones are feeling the excitement of new paths ahead of you, and as leader of this wonderful university, I share that anticipation of new beginnings with you. Meeting with students is one of the highlights of my job as president. Today—commencement day—is a pinnacle for all of us, as we celebrate your accomplishments.

Our highest goal is to prepare students for lives of success and service, and today you are fulfilling the university’s mission as well as celebrating a major milestone in your journey. One of the greatest badges of pride you will wear from this day forward is your degree from the University of Iowa. When you say you are an Iowa graduate, that carries a very special meaning. And when we say you are an alum of the University of Iowa, that is a badge of pride we wear very proudly ourselves.

You’ve been a member of the Hawkeye family for a long time now, and we don’t want that to change. We encourage you to stay connected to the university through ForIowa.org, where you will find locations of IOWA Clubs that provide good company for game watches and service activities, alumni resources, and networking opportunities. The website also provides information on how to join alumni affinity groups to stay in touch with Hawkeyes who share your important UI experiences and how to subscribe to the IOWA Magazine and newsletter. We will come visit you as well! Keep an eye out for UI visits to your community when we will share updates about the exciting advances and innovations happening at the university and give you a chance to gather with other Hawkeyes and celebrate your Iowa pride.

As you go forward into new adventures and pursuits, we wish you the very best. You will always be part of the Hawkeye family and legacy, and we hope you will come back to visit us on campus.

Again, congratulations on all your achievements, and remember, Once a Hawkeye, Always a Hawkeye!

With warmest regards

Barbara J. Wilson
President
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

Thursday, May 11, 2023

College of Pharmacy
Hancher Auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

College of Education
Hancher Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.

Friday, May 12, 2023

Graduate College Doctoral
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 11:00 a.m.

College of Law
Hancher Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.

Carver College of Medicine, MD/MME
Hancher Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

Graduate College Masters
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 13, 2023

College of Nursing
Hancher Auditorium, 9:00 a.m.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 9:00 a.m.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 1:00 p.m.

Carver College of Medicine, BS
Hancher Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.

University College
Virtual Ceremony, 3:00 p.m.

Tippie College of Business, Undergraduate
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 5:00 p.m.

College of Public Health
Hancher Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 14, 2023

College of Engineering
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 12:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 20, 2023

Tippie College of Business, MBA
Hancher Auditorium, 10:00 a.m.

Friday, June 2, 2023

College of Dentistry
Hancher Auditorium, 3:00 p.m.

Please visit the University of Iowa’s commencement website for information including live streaming, videos, Hawkeye Alumni engagement opportunities, and more at commencement.uiowa.edu.
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

The University of Iowa is one of the nation’s premier public research universities, with 31,317 students from every Iowa county, all 50 states, the District of Columbia, four U.S. territories, and 103 countries. Founded in 1847, it is Iowa’s oldest institution of higher education and is located alongside the picturesque Iowa River in Iowa City.

A member of the Association of American Universities since 1909 and the Big Ten Conference since 1899, Iowa is home to one of the largest and most acclaimed medical centers in the country, as well as the famous Iowa Writers’ Workshop.

In pursuing its missions of teaching, research, and service, the university seeks to advance scholarly and creative endeavor through leading-edge research and artistic production; to use this research and creativity to enhance undergraduate, graduate, and professional education, health care, and other services provided to the people of Iowa, the nation, and the world; and to educate students for success and personal fulfillment in a diverse world.

The University of Iowa carries out its academic mission primarily through its 11 colleges, which offer undergraduate and graduate education, professional education, and education and training in the health sciences.

A Proud Tradition of Progress

Hawkeyes have always challenged barriers that prevent driven students from pursuing an education. This heritage of continuous progress shapes our community today as we endeavor to create a welcoming home for every perspective.

First university in the state of Iowa

First public university to admit men and women on an equal basis

First to officially recognize an LGBTQ+ student organization

First to broadcast educational television

First to offer the Master of Fine Arts degree

First college of law west of the Mississippi

First college of education in the country

#35
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BY U.S. NEWS & WORLD
REPORT

“BEST BUY”
BY FISKE GUIDE TO
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12
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
RANKED AMONG THE
TOP 10 IN THE NATION

95%
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UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
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GRADUATION HONORS

High academic achievement is recognized at graduation in several ways: graduation with distinction (based on grades only), graduation with departmental honors (based on both grades and the completion of special work as outlined by the college and the major department), and University Honors (based on grades and on the completion of coursework and experiential learning activities).

Graduation with Distinction: The Office of the Registrar certifies to the deans of the colleges the names of students eligible to graduate with distinction. To be eligible for consideration, the graduate must complete the final 60 semester hours in residence as an undergraduate at the University of Iowa and at least 45 semester hours must have been completed prior to the final semester of registration. The grade-point average (GPA) upon which distinction is determined includes all work undertaken prior to the beginning of the final semester or session.

Graduates with distinction in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Engineering, and Business rank as follows:
- With Highest Distinction: Highest 2%
- With High Distinction: Next Highest 3%
- With Distinction: Next Highest 5%

Graduates with distinction in University College must complete a total of 45 semester hours in residence; 30 must be completed prior to final registration. Recognition is determined as follows:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.90–4.00 GPA
- With High Distinction: 3.80–3.89 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.75–3.79 GPA

In the undergraduate programs in the College of Medicine:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.85 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.75–3.84 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.65–3.74 GPA

In the Colleges of Public Health, Nursing, and Education:
- With Highest Distinction: 3.90 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.80–3.89 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.75–3.79 GPA

In the College of Pharmacy:
- With Highest Distinction: 4.0 GPA or above
- With High Distinction: 3.75–3.99 GPA
- With Distinction: 3.50–3.74 GPA

Distinction is designated by gold stars worn on the left sleeve. Three stars indicate graduation with highest distinction; two, with high distinction; and one, with distinction.

Graduation with Departmental Honors: Departmental honors, or “honors in the major”, recognizes excellence in a student’s major area(s) of study. Departmental honors requires additional work by the student, commonly a scholarly project or creative piece completed under the mentorship of a single faculty member, that goes beyond the regular requirements for the major. Students who are graduating with departmental honors wear cordonis draped over the shoulders.

Graduation with University Honors: University honors requires the completion of a flexible curriculum of honors coursework that allows students to engage in deeper thinking about class material under guidance of instructors in smaller-group settings. University Honors also requires students to complete experience-based learning opportunities, such as research, study abroad, or internships, that promote “learning by doing” and that develop a range of academic, career, and life skills. Students receiving University Honors are recognized by a medal on a black-and-gold lanyard worn around the neck.
ACADEMIC COSTUME

The academic costume code recognizes three styles of gowns: bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral. In May 2000, the Graduate College commemorated its centennial year with a new doctoral gown; the main differences can be seen in the trimming, cut, and shape of the sleeves. Hoods also denote degrees and may vary; the more elaborate adornments designate higher levels of degree attainment. The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and the lining color represents the institution granting the degree. University of Iowa hoods are lined in old gold. The color of the velvet hood border indicates the field of study to which the degree pertains. At the University of Iowa, only doctoral degree candidates wear hoods. The velvet trim on hoods corresponds to colors established in the intercollegiate code.

The Oxford cap is proper for all degrees and can be worn both indoors and out with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye, symbolizes the degree to be conferred on the wearer; tassels conform to the color code for degree trimming.

Institutional practice may vary from the established code. University of Iowa candidates for degree display tassels corresponding to the college from which their degree will be granted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business</th>
<th>Engineering</th>
<th>Liberal Arts and Sciences</th>
<th>Pharmacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sapphire blue</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>white</td>
<td>olive green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry: lilac</td>
<td>Graduate: black</td>
<td>Medicine: black and gold</td>
<td>Public Health: black and gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education: black and gold</td>
<td>Law: purple</td>
<td>Nursing: apricot</td>
<td>University College: white</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIVERSITY ARTIFACT

The podium placed at center stage at Carver-Hawkeye Arena was a gift to the University from the class of 1903. Made from solid mahogany, the podium boasts an etched silver placard inscribed with individual graduate names. This historic university artifact was restored by the Office of the Registrar in 2016. Graduate names etched on the podium plaque are available upon request.

PRESIDENTIAL EMBLEM

The jeweled gold medallion worn by the University of Iowa president during commencement ceremonies and other formal academic events on campus was designed as an emblem of the university’s presidency by Karen Cantine when she was a graduate student in the UI School of Art and Art History.

Featuring an abstract UI motif in the university’s colors—old gold and black—the emblem was first used in the investiture of Howard R. Bowen as the university’s 14th president during inauguration ceremonies on Dec. 5, 1964.

Four-and-one-half inches in diameter, the medallion is worn on a gold chain also designed and made by Cantine. Fashioning the emblem from a sheet of 14-carat yellow gold, Cantine outlined in black enamel eight UI motifs in raised gold letters in areas radiating from a large topaz in the center.

The central jewel is nearly an inch in diameter. A slightly smaller topaz is set in the link that attaches the emblem to the chain on which it is worn, and eight small topazes are set around the edge of the emblem, one at the end of each “spoke.”

Designing and making the presidential emblem was part of Cantine’s work for a Master of Arts degree in metalwork and jewelry design.
HONORARY DEGREES

The University of Iowa, with approval from the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, confers honorary degrees to individuals who have demonstrated extraordinary achievements in such areas as research, scholarship, education, artistic creation, social activism, human rights, humanitarian outreach, or as recognized by the faculty as being consistent with the values of higher education.

Honorary degrees may be conferred at commencement ceremonies in the appropriate college or at university convocations. Honorary degrees are typically conferred only when the honoree is present. On rare occasions, an honorary degree may be conferred in absentia.

The first honorary degree was awarded in 1962; no honorary degrees were conferred from June 1, 1981 to 2007. Over 40 honorary degrees have been awarded, and two have been approved but not yet conferred.

For more information on honorary degrees, or to see a list of award recipients, please visit uiowa.edu/honorarydegrees.
Oliver Lee Jackson

Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters

An internationally esteemed painter, sculptor, and printmaker, Oliver Lee Jackson has pursued his craft for more than 60 years. Jackson’s creative work is rooted in the human figure and gesture, with a dynamic integration of figure and field. Jackson earned an MFA in art from the University of Iowa in 1963. His studies were supported by art and art history faculty Byron Burford, James Lechay, Charles Cuttler, and Wallace Tomasini, who provided financial assistance through teaching and work as a studio assistant. In 2022, two of his paintings from 1978 were purchased for the inaugural exhibition of the University of Iowa Stanley Museum of Art.

Oliver Lee Jackson is a recipient of a 2023 Lee Krasner Award for lifetime achievement from the Pollock-Krasner Foundation of New York. For six decades, he worked as an instructor, curriculum consultant, and visiting artist at numerous institutions with prestigious applied arts programs. He served as Assistant Director of the People’s Art Center in St. Louis from 1963 to 1964, and was a founder and director of Program Uhuru at Pruitt & Igoe public housing from 1967 to 1968, created to bring to low-income, intergenerational African Americans a constructive means of developing dialogue through arts programs. Jackson was an advisor to the Black Artists Group in St. Louis from 1968 to 1972 and participated in many of BAG’s artistic programs; during that time, he articulated the concept of an “African Continuum,” which reflects a sensibility that persists across time within the African diaspora.

Jackson has maintained a studio in Oakland, California, since 1982. His works have been exhibited widely, including at the Whitney Museum of American Art, Seattle Art Museum, National Gallery of Art, and Museo do Arte Moderno in Rio de Janeiro, among others. His paintings, sculptures, and graphic works are featured in the permanent collections of the National Gallery of Art, Metropolitan Museum of Art and Museum of Modern Art in New York, Art Institute of Chicago, San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, Saint Louis Art Museum, and numerous others.

Shirley Schermer

Honorary Doctor of Science

Shirley Schermer earned an MA in anthropology from the University of Iowa in 1982. Upon graduation, she accepted a position as a skeletal biologist at the Office of the State Archaeologist and served as the first OSA Burials Program Director from 1987 until her retirement in 2014.

Through Schermer’s dedication to archaeological research and advocacy, the University of Iowa and the State of Iowa became known worldwide for balancing the need for careful recovery and examination of human remains with respectful reinterment and preservation. In collaboration with Maria “Running Moccasins” Pearson, co-founder of the OSA Indian Advisory Committee, Schermer helped implement the Iowa Burials Law, which protects ancient burial sites in the state of Iowa. Schermer and Pearson’s efforts inspired the federal Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990. These best practices were later adopted by the World Archaeological Congress and other international organizations.

In 1998, when the University of Iowa acquired the Stanford-Meyer human osteological collection (now renamed the University of Iowa Stanford Collection), Schermer was instrumental in procuring multiple National Science Foundation grants to develop and sustain it. She also spearheaded the extensive restoration and process of cataloguing the early 20th-century remains while maintaining their physical stability and integrity.

During her esteemed career, Schermer has been a member of many state and national organizations, serving on the Education Committee of the Society of American Archaeology and the board of directors for the Iowa Archaeological Society, as well as chairing the Anthropology Section of the Iowa Academy of Science. In 1991, she was appointed by the governor to the State Preserves Advisory Board—later serving five years as chair. She was included in the Plaza of the Heroines at Carrie Chapman Catt Hall at Iowa State University in 1995 and received the Keyes Award from the Iowa Archaeological Society that same year.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE

Spring 2023
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Founded in 1900, the University of Iowa Graduate College manages the enrollment and degree progress of nearly 5,000 students from over 100 graduate programs in 10 different colleges spanning the arts and humanities, biological sciences, health sciences, engineering, education, physical sciences, social sciences, and business.

The mission of the Graduate College is to foster an intellectual environment conducive to exemplary research, scholarship, and creativity among graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, and faculty. The college makes every effort to ensure that the graduate programs offered by the university are of a high quality and stimulate the creation of new knowledge and information, and that these efforts simultaneously benefit both graduate and undergraduate student learning. The Graduate College serves as an advocate for graduate education, allocates resources that support graduate students and programs, manages policies and procedures to establish and assess graduate programs, and fosters interdisciplinary programs.

**Doctor of Philosophy**

Janaka Prasad Abeysinghe
Chemistry

Erik Axel Albinson
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Aysheh Alrfooh
Pharmacy

Angelo Antiguas
Biomedical Science

Tina Arkee
Immunology

Carly Deanna Armour
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Noah Scott Armstrong
Neurosciences

Matthew James Augeri
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Logan James Augustine
Chemistry

Nile Ferguson Banks
Health and Human Physiology

Moala Keshe Bannavti
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Austin Jonathan Beattie
Communication Studies

Tamar Bernfeld
Teaching and Learning

Sneha Bhansali
Teaching and Learning

Divya Shashi Bhat
Biomedical Science

Jamar Booth
Counselor Education

Patrick Edward Brady
History

Qierra Ruthann Brockman
Biomedical Science

Micki Ann Burdick
Communication Studies

Elliot Landon Burghardt
Biostatistics

Thomas Stuart Burt
Industrial Engineering

Ashley Butzlaff
Civil and Environmental Engineering

Guanchu Chen
Mechanical Engineering

Alyssa Brynn Leibold Clayden
Social Work

Sarah Anne Conley
Physics

Rae Ann Corrigan
Biomedical Engineering

Rachel Alyce Crawford
Pharmacy

Dexin Dai
Second Language Acquisition

Matthew Louis Davis
Biostatistics

Devon Alexander Dawson
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Alex Denison
Film Studies

Chenchen Ding
Teaching and Learning

Marina Durinova
Teaching and Learning

Amirhossein Fallahdizcheh
Industrial Engineering

Jacob Gallagher
Health and Human Physiology

Theodore Joseph Geoghegan
Biomedical Engineering

Michael Goldberg
Teaching and Learning

Alexander Michael Greiner
Genetics

Tanner Leon Grover
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering

Indranil Guha
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Christian Daniel Haas
Chemistry

Yeajin Ham
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Kathryn Fern Hobbs
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Lucas Wayne Howell
Chemistry

Blake Geoffrey Hudson
Chemistry

Kevin Hunter
Chemistry

Lauren Nicole Irwin
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Kayla Lynn Jackson
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Elmira Jangjou Tazehkand
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Lindsay Ann Jarratt
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

James Louis Kacer
Occupational and Environmental Health

Daniel Hee Jin Kang
Biostatistics

Shinji Katsumoto
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Tahsin Khataei
Health and Human Physiology

Niclette Ilbagiza Kibibi
Epidemiology

Seung Wook Kim
Business Administration

Addison Porter Kimmel
Anthropology
Sheps King-McAlpin
Biomedical Science
Benjamin Matthew Kirbach
English
Dmytro Viktorovych Kravchuk
Chemistry
Bernice Anne Kubiczek
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Kwangmin Lee
Teaching and Learning
Mitchell Neill LeFebvre
Biomedical Science
Frank Li
Biomedical Engineering
Anthony Lilienthal
Integrated Biology
Justin Ling
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Kaihua Liu
Human Toxicology
Shiao Liu
Statistics
Matthew D. Lovander
Chemistry
Xi Ma
Second Language Acquisition
Laura Isabel Marquez Loza
Biomedical Science
Matthew Aaron Mason
Music
Nitesh Mathur
Mathematics
Lalita Mazgaeen
Human Toxicology
Jane Elizabeth Miller
Psychology
Autumn Epiphany Moore
Pharmacy
Sean Mullan
Biomedical Engineering
Matthew Ryan Nagorzanski
Civil and Environmental Engineering
David Shehata Fouad Georgy Nakhla
Pharmacy
Anthony Robert Neumann
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Collin Thomas Nolte
Biostatistics
Virginia Nuckols
Health and Human Physiology
Brendon William Nylen
Teaching and Learning
Ramin Ordikhani Seyedi
Chemistry
Felix Manuel Pabon-Rodriguez
Biostatistics
Anthony Giuseppe Pannullo
Biomedical Science
Parham Parnian
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
Adreann Peel
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
Andrew John Pensoneault
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences
Bryanna Rose Petentler
Mathematics
Sofiya Pisarenka
Biomedical Science
Alex Polenberg
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences
Jaclyn Marie Reed
Communication Studies
Matthew Thomas Remy
Biomedical Engineering
Mark Luke Rheaume
Music
Hannah Irene Rochford
Health Services and Policy
Emily M. Rogers
Health and Human Physiology
Diann Rene Rozsa
American Studies
Shakoora Sabree
Biomedical Science
Praneel Samanta
Mathematics
Broderick Stephen Schwartz
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Emily Elizabeth Sevcik
Music
Zacariah Shannon
Epidemiology
Yanqiu Shen
Applied Mathematical and Computational Sciences
Emily Marie Shull
Industrial Engineering
Daniel Robert Simons
Physics
Muhammed Ali Sit
Informatics
Riannon Jade Smith
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
Nicole Elizabeth States
Chemistry
Matthew John Stier
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Nicholas Robert Stroup
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Nathan Christopher Stumme
Chemistry
Adelheid Bethanny Sudibyo
Spanish
Jennifer Michelle Cecelia Sukalski
Oral Science
Morgan Bobb Swanson
Epidemiology
Beiming Tang
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering
Frida Angelina Teran-Garza
Neuroscience
Lena Elizabeth Thompson
Community and Behavioral Health
Aladen Tiba
Chemistry
Mallory RaNae Tollefson
Biomedical Engineering
Riley Nathan Troyer
Physics
Byeolbee Um
Counselor Education
Andrew Paul Voigt
Biomedical Science
Kody Waldstein
Immunology
Di Wang
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Zhen Wang
Statistics
Shane Matthew Williams
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Haoji Xiong
Geography
Lili Xu
Health Services and Policy
Zhuoning Yuan
Computer Science
Joshua Charles Zgrabik
Chemistry
Lichun Zhang
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Min Zhang
Informatics
Zishan Zhang
Biomedical Science
Dixian Zhu
Computer Science
Eliot Zhu
Biomedical Science
**Doctor of Audiology**
Madalyn Carol Anderson
Megan Joy Dorfer
Kelly Marie Gerlich
Sarah Elizabeth Kingsbury
Jeffrey James Shymanski

**Doctor of Education**
Justin Michael Colbert
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Justin Hagedorn
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Nicole Bernadine Dunham Litterer
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
John Paul Rice, Jr.
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

**Doctor of Musical Arts**
Madeline Paige Anderson
Anthony Vincent Capparelli
Kelly Anne Hill
Minji Kwon
Fernanda Adelina Lastra
Elizabeth Marie Upson Perez
Yifan Wang

**Doctor of Nursing Practice**
Cameron Lynn Andela
Hannah Jo Armstrong
Katelyn Rose Burns-Thompson
Sheldon Taylor Buss
Aimee Leigh Delpierre
Sara Elizabeth Fennell
Nicole Irene Hayworth
Nicole Marie Hickman
Leah Grace Irish
Ashley Amanda James
Gabriella Jude
Rosanna Chan Nguyen-Anwar
Erin Niles
Judith Pena Quevedo
Natalie Marguerite Russell
Deyi Soto
Kimberly Carol Thornhill
Rachel Marie Torry
Kathryn Trautman
Tyler Ned Tuttle
Sabrina Providenza Vitale-D’Angelo
Allison Sara Wampler
Emily Kristen Ward
Sarah Elizabeth Weber
Jensen Willard
Courtney Nicole Wilson

**Doctor of Physical Therapy**
Benjamin R. Schuff

**Specialist in Education**
Vanessa Lilian Chahin
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

**Master of Accountancy**
Jacob Daniel Andres
Nicholas Baskin
Eugenio Salvatore Caporale
Alex Richard Cappel
Joshua Cowley
Kyle Mark Cowling
Dominic Michael Cravero
Clayton Thomas Dokmo
Kaylee Morgan Domanchuk
Austin Louis Eckenrod
Samuel Allen Eichhorn
Grace Elizabeth Foxen
Siqi Huang
Matthew Caleb Jordebrek
Omer Kantarevic
Erick James Klein
Olivia Ann Krecklow
Jacob Francis Metzger
Tyler Hudson O’Brien
Samuel Sapien
Anna Thomas
Alexander James Tyndall

**Master of Arts**
Olivia Adamson
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Kyle Joseph Agnew
Art
Midha Ahmad
Psychology
Jordan Amelon
Sport and Recreation Management
Shelley Marie Anderson
Library and Information Science
Martin Alexander Arellano
Music
Jennifer Arentsen
Strategic Communication
Gisela Anaid Argote
History
Abigail M. Baccam
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Michelle Marie Bacon Curry
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Gracie Baer
Art
Cledelene Joy Baloy
Counselor Education
Adeline Barron
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Emma Flynn Barton-Norris
Library and Information Science
Noelle Sophia Bates
Library and Information Science
Matthew Walter Bauman
Counselor Education
Katllyn Elizabeth Bay
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Jennifer Lynn Beall
Library and Information Science
Nicholas Edward Beattie
Library and Information Science
Dannielle Rose Beavers
Political Science
Hannah Rose Beebe
Library and Information Science
Lauren McKenna Belette
Teaching and Learning
Shengjie Adelaide Bock
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Kylee Boettcher
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Camille Elizabeth Bonar
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Alyssa Rae Bonelli
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Erin Nicole Bovid
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Joshua Wesley Brady
Art History
Brianna Patricia Brodeur
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Caitlynn Brown
Counselor Education
Olivia Catherine Bruner
Teaching and Learning
Emily Catherine Busche
Music
Lindsey Paige Carter
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Adalberto Castrejon, Jr.
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies
Kelsey Marie Chingren
Teaching and Learning
Taylor Brianne Cline
Library and Information Science
Lauren Marie Coghlan
Art
Danielle Bryn Colburn
Philosophy
Elizabeth K. Conley
Counselor Education
Jared Curtis
Strategic Communication
Margaret Lucia Dambro
Library and Information Science
Jeffery Davis  
Linguistics

Emma Degen  
Counselor Education

Samantha Marie DeGroot  
Counselor Education

Megan Louise Dehner  
Teaching and Learning

Carlie Nicole Dellmann  
Counselor Education

Braden Royce Dexter  
Art

Anya Marie Egense Dietrich  
Music

Chenchen Ding  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Grace Elizabeth Doll  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Emily Rose Marie Donner  
Linguistics

Hillary Douglas  
Sociology

Jaden William Driskell  
Sport and Recreation Management

Robbyn Marie Duchow  
Counselor Education

Olivia Frances Dunn  
Linguistics

Abbie Lee Eastman  
Political Science

Ana Macy Elliott  
Counselor Education

Elizabeth Rose Erker  
Sport and Recreation Management

Caleb Jareb Estrada-Valentin  
Music

Kendra Rae Evers  
Library and Information Science

Skylar Marie Fendrick  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Sofo Fernandez Echeverri  
Art

Tess Filip  
Psychology

Catherine Mary Fillebrown  
Asian Civilizations

Janelle Elaine Shimizu Flores  
Teaching and Learning

Simona Piedad Flores  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Morgan Alexandra Flory  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Katelyn Elizabeth Folkmann  
Counselor Education

Kellee Marie Forkenbrock  
Library and Information Science

Cassandra Ann Forsythe  
Counselor Education

Olivia Marie Frick  
Teaching and Learning

Samuel Aidan Galligan  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Kathryn Anne Gardner  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Stephanie Nicole Garoufalis  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Shawn Robert Geison  
Latin

Leah Nicole Gibbs  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Jerome Gillespie, Jr.  
Music

Jennifer Golz  
Strategic Communication

Naia Joy Goodman  
Counselor Education

Naah Moriel Gordon  
Art

Anna Marie Graves  
Music

Kimberly Renee Hanks  
Music

William James Hardy  
Music

Janene Frances Carl Harper  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Caleb Robert Haselhuhn  
Music

Maureen Catharine Head  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Jessica Jayne Heeren  
Counselor Education

Jordan Thomas Hemphill  
Sport and Recreation Management

Nancy Henke  
Library and Information Science

Charlotte May Hilker  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Erin Aubrey Hocker  
Counselor Education

Lindsay Ellen Hocker  
Strategic Communication

Cheyenne Alexa Hofmann  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Natalie Bovee Holmes  
Library and Information Science

Cody Howell  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

David Proctor Hurlin  
Art

Khansaa Abubaker Ibrahim  
Teaching and Learning

Jordan Ramsey Ismaiel  
Art

Katherine Coliene Jackson  
Library and Information Science

McKenna Nicole Jacquemet  
Library and Information Science

Hannah Kay Jensen  
Library and Information Science

Emily Karnuth  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Katrice Kelly  
Art

Alexander Martin Kelsh  
Music

Askar Khaetov  
Music

Anne Klein  
Art

Hyein Ko  
Political Science

Anna Koogler  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Taylor Marie Kryger  
Sport and Recreation Management

Natalie Marie Krzeski  
Music

Kate Lafrenz  
Strategic Communication

Hannah Christian Lang  
Art History

Stephanie Christina Leach  
Psychology

Nadine Lee  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Leanne Faye Lenhart  
Library and Information Science

Kate Elizabeth Lennon  
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Jennie Lipson  
Psychology

Mikayla Rae Liu  
Music

Madison Rose Long  
Psychological and Quantitative Foundations

Lauren Nicole Luce  
Teaching and Learning

Emma Maxine Madden  
Counselor Education

Taylor Monica Magnuson  
Counselor Education

Samantha Marie Mannix  
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaitlynn Ann Martin  
Strategic Communication

Kelcey Mast  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies

Dominique Mbao  
French and Francophone World Studies

Debra Sue McClung  
Strategic Communication

Ella McDonald Gravert  
Teaching and Learning
Matthew Francis White  
Music  
Kathryn Willhardt  
Teaching and Learning  
Amy L. Williams  
Teaching and Learning  
Jacob Jeffrey Williams  
Art  
Madeline Christine Wilson  
Educational Policy and Leadership Studies  
Mary Caroline Wise  
History  
Eleanor Joy Witt  
Counselor Education  
Mallory M. Woepking  
Speech Pathology and Audiology  
Dillon Wolf  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Katherine Elizabeth Woody  
Music  
Matrice Marie Young  
Library and Information Science  
Hannah Zadeh  
Sociology  
Sidney Destiny Zahn  
Counselor Education  
Patrick Yin Zhao  
Counselor Education  
Qinqin Zou  
Business Administration  
Jamie Elizabeth Zussman  
Teaching and Learning  

Master of Arts in Teaching  
Terryl Lynn Bandy  
Teaching and Learning  
Angela Rose Barr  
Teaching and Learning  
Lucas Chamberland  
Teaching and Learning  
Ryan Clevenger  
Teaching and Learning  
Hannah Louise Crowell  
Teaching and Learning  
Austin Curtiss  
Teaching and Learning  
Amy Jeanne Donovan  
Teaching and Learning  
Samantha Evangeline Fuchsens  
Teaching and Learning  
Savanna Mae Huseman  
Teaching and Learning  
Claire Jensen  
Teaching and Learning  
Bailey Joens  
Teaching and Learning  
Mikaela Clarine Lunsford  
Teaching and Learning  
Ashley McMahon  
Teaching and Learning  
Amalie Millerd  
Teaching and Learning  
Paul David Mortensen  
Teaching and Learning  
Jacob Andrew Olson  
Teaching and Learning  
Katie Pearson  
Teaching and Learning  
Samantha Pedek  
Teaching and Learning  
Amanda Ruth Pierce  
Teaching and Learning  
Danica Dashnow Porter  
Teaching and Learning  
Andrea Joyce Roller  
Teaching and Learning  
Marissa Kae Tunning  
Teaching and Learning  
Madigan Young  
Teaching and Learning  

Master of Computer Science  
Lucas Ausberger  
Himanshu Bainwala  
Austin Cole Besch  
Ibrahim Emirahmetoglu  
Rexford Kenneth Ekw Essiifie  
Weiyu Huang  
Levin Leesemann  
Evan Bradley Lemker  
Xiang Liu  
Pratik Maitra  
Alan Mark McKay  
Chaitraj Bhaskar Mete  
Mir Rahsinul Malik  
Krupa Patel  
Ryan John Policheri  
Ethan Andrew Rooke  
Amil Sharma  
Mira Birusingh Tellegen  
Kane Joseph Templeton  
Ashani Vaidya  
Lucas Zach-Ryan  

Master of Fine Arts  
Nicole Adabunu  
English  
Adams Abayomi Adeosun  
English  
Sarah Gabrielle Adler  
English  
Adedayo Adeyemi Agarau  
English  
Alessandra Leigh Allen  
English  
Robert Gabriel Ascher  
Theatre Arts  
Kyle Andrew Ayers  
Dance  
Ilana Maeve Bean  
English  
Madison Beauchamp  
Literary Translation  
Hilary Jane Bell  
English  
Jacquelyn Ruth Bengfort  
English  
Claire Breger-Belsky  
Literary Translation  
Lorenzo Arturo Camacho  
Spanish Creative Writing  
Abigail Mansfield Coleman  
Theatre Arts  
Kenneth Collins  
Theatre Arts  
Reid Emery Dempsey  
Literary Translation  
Camila De Urioste Laborde  
Spanish Creative Writing  
Eylul Deniz Doganay  
Literary Translation  
Lara Dopazo Ruibal  
Spanish Creative Writing  
Steven Huy Thanh Duong  
English  
Jessica Dzelinski  
Art  
Jennifer Ebony Fehringer-Hicks  
English  
Nate Ferguson  
Literary Translation  
Jason Patrick Ferris  
English  
Olivia Clement Finch  
Theatre Arts  
Celine Elizabeth Fitzpatrick  
English  
Jennifer L. Frantz  
English
Larson Fritz
English

Zkara Kevina Gaillard
English

Ashley L. Galindo
English

Sarah Josephine Gazdowicz
Theatre Arts

Jacob Goldwasser
English

Jose Hector Guardiola II
English

Abigail Haber
Literary Translation

Emmalee Anne Hallinan
Dance

Mason Andrew Hamberlin
English

Mireya Hernandez Pozuelo
Spanish Creative Writing

Sik Suen Ho
English

Anne Victoria Hodgkins
Art

Logan Hoffman-Smith
English

Mirgil Kali Isherwood
Literary Translation

Taylor Leigh Jackson
Theatre Arts

Gilad Ross Jaffe
English

Michael Kaplan
English

Amanda Keating
Theatre Arts

Kathleen Jane Kiesewetter
Art

Cathryn Klusmeier
English

Ann Kreitman
Theatre Arts

Anna Magavern
Literary Translation

Maya Mahony
English

Yasmin Adele Majeed
English

Erel Michaelis
English

Thomas Mira y Lopez
Literary Translation

Oscar Gabriel Montes
English

Valerie Elaine Muensterman
Theatre Arts

Elaine Musiwa
English

Kaelen Eugene Novak
Theatre Arts

Kami Nzeribe
English

Otosiri Benson Obi-Young
English

Lindsay Oldham
English

Mariceliz Pagan
Art

Hallie Marie Patterson
Theatre Arts

Ondrej Pazdirek
English

Barry Phipps
Art

Hannah Piette
English

Maria Jose Plata Florez
Spanish Creative Writing

Noor Meloy Qasim
English

Khaled Rajeh
Literary Translation

Daniel Alastair Ramirez, Jr.
Theatre Arts

Nitya Rayapati
English

Isaiah Mikel Reaves
Theatre Arts

Valentina Rios
English

Em Robidoux
English

Gabriela Roman Fuentes
Spanish Creative Writing

Jacob Bradley Roosa
Book Arts

Kayla Rump
Art

Rasheeda Saka
English

Brayan Salinas
English

Milena Sanabria Contreras
Literary Translation

Nadhir Seto Sanubari
Literary Translation

E Clayton Scofield
English

Nathaniel Alan Sears
Art

Jamin Charles Shepherd
Art

Trevor Sikorski
English

Delilah Sky Silberman
English

Jenee Skinner
English

Margo Louise Skornia
Theatre Arts

Olivia Stark
Art

Olivia Amanda Tse
English

Sean Elizabeth Tyler
Art

Diane Vadino
English

Lilah Greer Ward
Art

Glen Kurris Waters II
English

Brant Jacob Weiland
Art

Wyatt Weaver Williams
English

Steven Antoine Willis
English

Daniel Wriggins
English

James Zhenghui Zhu
English

Master of Health Administration

Riad Wael Abu-Adas

Briani Baboolal

Tyler B. Coulander

Bonnie Gao

Shianne Marie Goering

Bandhavi Gollapudi

Ben U. Grauer

Assjad Sufian Haj

Madelyn Ashley Huinker

Eleanor Katherine Jansen

Paul Fraser Knocke

Johanna Knutson

Trey McCoy

Mitchel McHugh

Alana Linda Monson

Taylor Matthew Murray

Mekenna E. Ollinger

Nicholas Sean Phillips

Eric Fermin Ramos

Dillon Lee Sampson

Annie Marie Schafer

Logan James Schmidt

Sidney Myers Smolik

William Ryon Stubblefield

Olivia Grace Wilson
Master of Public Affairs
Madison Jeanne Black
Camille Elizabeth Bonar
Camryn Megan Carpenter
Payton Mae Colbert
Samuel Augustus Foster
Minela Ikanovic
Benjamin Kruger
Andrew James Parr
Cesar Omar Perez
Maggie Marie Schnurr
Jocelyn Marie Williams

Master of Public Health
Ryan A. Albright
Keitasha Nicole Arnold
Graham Robert Ausdal
Coltin Leon Ball
Yajaira Yamileth Bolanos Flores
Marianna G. Cota
Reumina Cufurovic
Natalie Marie Daugherty
McKenna Shaye Deaton
Jay R. Diaz-Parlet
John Irving Dickens
Alaina Nichole Elliott-Wherry
Lucia Ann Ernst
Stephanie Marie Evett
Tarrah Freund
Katarina Anne Fuhrmeister
Shadeh Ghaffari-Rafi
Paul Joseph Holdefer
Abinaya Ilavarasan
Payton Elyse Klippert
Kelsey Elizabeth Lipkea
Quincy Markham
Noemi Miranda Moreno
Anya Morozov
Hianca Lima Pinho
Elizabeth Mary Presnall
Santwana Priscilla Remulla
Nathan Patrick Savage
Rachel Christine Sears
Eliza Nicole Steere
McKenzie Lynn Steger
Nile Lynn Stoltz
Julie Hartley Stutler
Mohammed Olufemi Suraju
Gracyn Ann Tabor
Ayah Samir Taha
Tinotenda Tongogara
Radha Velamuri
Joshua Aaron Ventling
Ashley Noelle Tawana Williams
Caroline Woods
Rony Sylena Wright
Hailey Alexandra Zugg

Master of Science
Desmond Ekow Afedzie
Business Analytics
Megan Irene Ahmann
Epidemiology
Brennan Ross Alford
Orthodontics
Ryan Allen
Health and Human Physiology
Aly Al Saad
Oral Science
John Christopher Anderson
Business Analytics
Sanoj Anjamkudy
Business Analytics
Ifeoma Maureen Anyaoha
Business Analytics
Alan Tom Arakkal
Biostatistics
Fabian Avina
Business Analytics
Chance Landon Baburek
Athletic Training
Spencer Baker
Occupational and Environmental Health
Bailey Marie Banks
Epidemiology
Lauren Elise Barlow
Occupational and Environmental Health
Kelby Barnewolt
Business Analytics
Rebecca Nicole Bauer
Health and Human Physiology
Lauren M. Beaumont
Business Analytics
Chauancy James Becker
Business Analytics
Samma Rayhaneh Behnami
Business Analytics
Zoe Bellis
Astronomy
Benjamin Scott Berhow
Mechanical Engineering
Gurjot Kaur Bhatia
Dental Public Health
Derrick Bisnett
Oral Science
Joseph Richard Boettcher
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Netaji Boggarapu
Business Analytics
Valerie Christine Boksa
Industrial Engineering
Seth Harrison Borrowman
Epidemiology
Lan M. Bowen
Business Analytics
Patrick Breisch
Finance
Eman Ibrar Khan
Agriculture and Resource Economics
James Elwin Brown IV
Industrial Engineering
Brice R. Broz
Athletic Training
Eric William Bruening
Chemistry
Benjamin Ryne Buckley
Business Analytics
Catherine Leigh Buescher
Epidemiology
Aidan Pierce Chaffin
Actuarial Science
Dan Curtis Chapman
Business Analytics
Finance
Muhammad Faizyab Ali Chaudhary
Biomedical Engineering
Caroline Elizabeth Chelsvig
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Robert Hilton Chichken
Finance
Elise Johnson Crane
Industrial Engineering
Ray Walter Crowe, Jr.
Business Analytics
Thao Vy Dang
Actuarial Science
Sam Ambrose Dannels
Statistics
Kevin Dao
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Shamridhha De
Statistics
Adrienne Yolanda Dean
Health and Human Physiology
Zak DeRoo
Business Analytics
William Austin Diedrich
Business Analytics
William Nitschke Dragon
Biomedical Engineering
Amanda May Elliott
Teaching and Learning
Destiny England
Health and Human Physiology
Ellen Ruth Erickson
Biostatistics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collin McNary Nill</td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geumchan Noh</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danica O’Brien</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lynn Paprocki</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Michael Parcelli</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Joseph Parrelly</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geoscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinsley Elizabeth Parrott</td>
<td></td>
<td>Health and Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hayward Paulson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Peng</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Dean Peterson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krit Petrachaianan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calee Marie Pickens</td>
<td></td>
<td>Teaching and Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Michelle Pineiro-Falcon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Occupational and Environmental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Rasmussen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren Renquist</td>
<td></td>
<td>Integrated Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessa Ying Rhea</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Chad Roethler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Teresa Rosas Diaz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Sorrel Ross</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Ryherd</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Marie Sack</td>
<td></td>
<td>Integrated Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sreya Sarkar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Sarment</td>
<td></td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arielle Rachael Karen Saunders</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Kay Schaeffer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Jeanette Schelin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Schmitz</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devendra Singh</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somer Gabrielle Sinnard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Scott Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konnor Klement Sommer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Kaye Stadler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Epidemiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Starr</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Robert Steinberg</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Chinwe Sule</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Richard Susmarski</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keelen Duncan Swain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Colleen Tandon</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dental Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Jeremiah Tansey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustafa Tattan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Cassidy Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Charles Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Dean Thornburgh</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Kell Tierney</td>
<td></td>
<td>Athletic Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Sy Un</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Kumar Unnadkat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Lesko Vincent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shijia Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianrun Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yilin Wang</td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Alexander Warner</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha C. Warren</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherise Weber</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kian Joseph Weimer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Wheeler</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared White</td>
<td></td>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke William Whitlock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Athletic Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby James Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Edward Winter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Robert Wisniewski</td>
<td></td>
<td>Epidemiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Joseph Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td>Civil and Environmental Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahid Zeinali</td>
<td></td>
<td>Informatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Lee Zimmerman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Business Analytics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Science in Nursing
Nataliya V. Khalandovskaya
Ellen Louise Mann
Marcela Patricia Munoz Munoz
Olivia Nicole Wulf

Master of Social Work
Arusha Afzal
Sane Ahmedoska
Jessica Christine Allard
Magdalene Ann Alton
Anahi Aragon
Kayla Rose Backer
Sarah Rose Ballard
Amanda Sue Barlow
Rachel Jeanne Bartholow
Felicia Mae Beck
Matthew Craig Becker
Lesly Isabel Benitez
Mary Elizabeth Bernholtz
Murphy Bleymeyer
Margaret Ellen-Fields Bousselot
Sarah Brennan
Daniel Bressler
Halley Bright Brocker
Taylor Michele Brooks
Kerri Regina Brown
Catherine Reed Burkhardt
Maria Burleson
Maria Elia Cancino
Christie Leigh Cellman
Mariana Jaramillo Chavez
Quincy Rose Chihak
Myra Marie Clasen
Madelyn Shalee-Kay Colby
Brittany Marie Cooley
Chelsea Faye Cox
Kristen D. Crone
Cassandra Cruz
Sierra Ellis Cruz
Alyssa Dahl
Charity Danielle Dangelser
Paige Brea Delperdang
Autumn Hannah Rosemary Drewelow
Chantal Leigh Dreyer
Cheyenne Nicole Driscoll
Kristina Marie Eagle Chasing
Danielle Marie Eldredge
Daisy Even
Jay Alan Foote
Baylie Nicole Fowler
Lauren Hai-Qing Frederick
Breanna Kristine French
Courtney Gaskins
Miranda Goldammer
Sara Goldbeck
Lillian Carolina Gomez Godinez
Melissa Gordon
Tyler Michael Grimm
Johanna Ann Haack
Ashley Ann Hamilton
Marybeth Hanson
Quinn Annabel Hartman
Elizabeth Ann Harvey
Hannah McKenzie Hatch
Leslie Anne Henter
Barbara Alexa Hernandez
Jennifer Hooser
Lindsey Michele Hope
Jenna Isely
Olivia Anne Jefferies
Amiya Danylle Jones
Gloria Ruth Jones
Shannon Maree Kaster
Sara Rose Keenan
Kathryn Elizabeth Keith
Kylie Renae Kent
Malaika Jayel Kigen
Ashley Elizabeth Kirvin
Haris Kovacevic
Kelly Ann Langfitt
Adina Joy Levitt
Karen Lynn Lewis
Caitlyn Diane Lien
Lucille Kathryn Lilienthal Tremel
Elizabeth Maria Lindgren
Ashley Kea Lindley
Grace Phyllis Livermore
Melvin Charles Lynn
Laura Beth Lee Malcolm
Addison Jane Malinski
Becky Lynne Mamboleo
Kayla Masengarb
Celine Elizabeth Miller
Patricia Elaine Miller
Miika Rose Mills
Bobbie Jo Monner
Marcia Morales
Amy Nyhuis
Lindsay Ann Obbink
Kayleigh Lynn Ohnemus
Oluwatosin Joy Opeoluwa
Alyssa Rodriguez Palante
Julie Rene Perryman
Shelby Elizabeth Petersen
Abigail Dianne Peterson
Brittany Anne Pieper
Kaitlin E. Pooch
Rhiana Lynn Ragle
Samantha Ramsey
Abigail Jane Reding
Jordyn Reth
Heather Anne Rickels
Kevin P. Riesselman
Abby Juanita Rodriguez
Sonia Jazmin Rodriguez
Gregory Thomas Scheff
Laury Scheidler
Claire Elizabeth Scholl
Nicole Lea Schrader
Sarah Mari Shanahan
Lacey Louise Shanks
Kimberly Sue Silberstein
Katie Jean Smith
Susan Catherine Stacy
Shelby Standard
Jennifer Lynn Stiffler
Donald Stokes
Tina Marie Tassler
Emily Lauren Trunk
Elizabeth Tully
Allie Rae Turenne
Jenna Marie Wagemester
Katherine Susan Washburn
Nancy Renae Webb
Timothy E. White
Jessica Shea Wimmer
Maurice J. Woods
Danielle Caswell Workman
Allison Christine Wright
Stephanie Yeoman
Cortney Ann Young
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

The University of Iowa first offered courses in economics and business in 1858. The School of Commerce was formally established in 1914 and was later renamed the College of Business Administration in 1921. The college received national accreditation in 1923 and has held that accreditation ever since.

The college was renamed the Henry B. Tippie College of Business in 1999 in recognition of a significant gift from 1949 alumnus Henry B. Tippie. Today, there are more than 5,000 students in the college working toward Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA), Master of Accountancy (MAC), Master of Business Administration (MBA), Master of Science (MS), and doctoral (PhD) degrees.

With more than 50,000 living alumni around the globe, the Tippie College of Business continues its long tradition of having an impact on the world.

Bachelor of Business Administration

+Alexandra Nicole AbouAssaly
  Management
Zeina Aboushaar
  Economics
  Finance
Frank Anthony Accurso, Jr.
  Management
Raj Aditya
  Finance
Aaadh Ar Agarwal
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Economics
Alejandro Aguil
  Finance
Charles Scott Ahmer
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
Morgan Albertsen
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Accounting
Zachary Rogers Albright
  Finance
Gage Ryan Alexander
  Marketing
Lani Madeleen Alfano
  Accounting
Gabrielle Ann Allen
  Marketing
Hannah Marie Allpress
  Marketing
Samuel Charles Ambrosy
  Finance
Bennett Anthony Amoroso
  Management
Elias Crow Anderson
  Management
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
Isabel Lucille Anderson
  Management
  Economics
Jenna Lynn Anderson
  Marketing
*Trey Thomas Donald Angel
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Finance
Mauricio Angelito
  Finance
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
Dominique Antonelli
  Marketing
Stephanie Marie Apitz
  Marketing
***Danielle Mary Arkfeld
  Finance
Rachel Carlson Arndt
  Marketing
Shane Arnold
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
Anthony Joseph Arquilla
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
Zachary Robert Arrizola
  Finance
Eric Aschbrenner
  Marketing
  Management
Tim Patrick Ascherl, Jr.
  Finance
Ermin Avd
  Marketing
Teagan Baccam-Ho
  Finance
  Accounting
Kenedy Elizabeth Actes
  Finance
Mary Rose Badtram
  Marketing
Brandon Matthew Baker
  Economics
  Finance
Isaac Becker Ball
  Marketing
Megan Nicole Ballard
  Marketing
Marley Rose Ballinger
  Marketing
*Trey Thomas Donald Angel
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Marketing
Ina Barashka
  Management
  Accounting
Bryce Joseph Barnett
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Marketing
Daniel Robert Barrett
  Finance
Jack Barth
  Management
Katelyn Rose Barton
  Management
  Marketing
Emily Elizabeth Bartusek
  Marketing
Lemuel James Bascombe
  Marketing
Bryson Bastian
  Marketing
Nicole Marie Bath
  Marketing
Sylvia Rose Battersby
  Marketing
Brea Nicole Baxter
  Marketing
Megan Christine Beamer
  Marketing
Connor Ray Beath
  Business Analytics and Information Systems
  Finance
Josie Gabrielle Bedard
  Marketing
Noah Gabriel Bedard
  Marketing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Marie Bejarno</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Jean Belding</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Allison Bellis</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenedy Jane Bender</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Emily Bening</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Marie Bentler</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin D. Berlinski</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Destiny Rose Berns</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Daniel Beston</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Paul Biederman</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Bieker</td>
<td>Management/Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ryan Bischoff</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Ann Blauw</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Bleadorn-Haas</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Spencer Bledy</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Alexander Bliven</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C. Bloodorn</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>++Brayden A. Boche</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenna Louise Boerhave</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Zachary Thomas Bohle</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Bohnenkamp</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Olivia Bookin-Nosbisch</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Elise Marie Boudart</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Bougadis</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isobel Boyd</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick William Boyer</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory Jean Brand</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Patrick Brander</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolton Allen Brandt</td>
<td>Accounting/Bus. Analytics and Info. Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Aidan Brannigan</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Eric Jerome Bregenzer</td>
<td>Management/Bus. Analytics and Info. Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Patrick Brennan</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Anton Brickhaus</td>
<td>Finance/Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin David Brinning</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Brockman</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Capin Brooker</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylie Brotcke</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Olivia Brotheridge</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Harold Bruck</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Marie Brumbaugh</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Brunscheen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Cassidy A. Brunscheen</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kathryn Brush</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Bryce Jacob Buhlman</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Paul Buhman</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Arthur Buikema</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Anne Bush</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allie Bustad</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Madeline Byer</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Katherine Byrnes</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaeffer Caldwell</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P. Caligiuri</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Faith Callahan</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Maxwell Campbell</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Grace Campen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Robert Caponera</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Cariveau</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Alfonso Carrazco</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markus Roesch Casten</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Daniel Cavazos</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jace Robert Caven</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo James Clemoehs</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seungho Chang</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Chapman</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya LaDonna Char</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Chen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Michael Chimino</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Stephan Chmelovsky</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Abigail Marie Christensen</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Vincent Christianson</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Cioni</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Michael Clark</td>
<td>Finance/Bus. Analytics and Info. Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Matthew Clifton</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Clingman</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Kade Coakley</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadel Allen Coakley</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Michael Cohan</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Charlotte Cohn</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Drew Collins</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Jean Colton</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Payton James Combo  
Economics

Brendan Royce Cone  
Finance  
Economics

Dylan J. Conner  
Finance

Rory James Connolly  
Finance

+**Caleb Daniel Cook  
Finance  
Marketing  
Economics

Timothy James Cook  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance

Thomas Michael Coon  
Finance

***Riley Marie Cooney  
Management

Kylie Nicole Coonrad  
Finance  
Accounting

Davis Christopher Coppinger  
Finance  
Marketing

Dayne Canyon Cordray  
Economics

Jackson Patrick Corrough  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance

David Stephen Counsell  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

David Cox  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

***Emily Catherine Cray  
Economics

Nathan Declan Crees  
Accounting

Cael Braden Crispin  
Economics

Daniel Critelli  
Marketing

Darby Eugenie Cron  
Marketing

Sheridan Alexis Culp  
Marketing  
Finance

Charles Douglas Custer  
Management  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

+**Olivia Marie Dachtler  
Management  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Megan Elizabeth Daly  
Marketing  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Vincent Anthony Damato  
Finance

Jack William Davis  
Management

Benjamin William Day  
Finance

Isaiah Deason  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Clayton Michael DeBrower  
Finance

Megan Brooke Decker  
Marketing

William Ronald DeDobbelaere  
Finance

Laurel Ann Degen  
Accounting  
Management

Christopher Harry Deligiannis  
Accounting  
Finance

Callahan Marie Dellinger  
Management

Jiatao Deng  
Finance

Giovanna Rossi Deo  
Economics

Connor Francis Devlin  
Marketing

Ryan Charles DeWilkins  
Finance

Grace Kathleen DeWolf  
Marketing

Bridget Kerwin DeZellar  
Marketing  
Finance

Rhea Amri Dhingra  
Marketing

Matthew Dickson  
Finance

Richard Thanh Dinh  
Finance

Elizabeth Kay Dix  
Marketing

Phoenix Kim Doan  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

William Lauden Dome  
Marketing

Nora Therese Donegan  
Finance

Andrew Ryan Donovan  
Finance

Carter Andrew Dorow  
Marketing

Annabella Macbeth Dority  
Management

Bryce Michael Douma  
Accounting

Delaney Scott Doyle  
Finance

Madeline Mae Duey  
Marketing

**Nathaniel Mark Eades  
Management

Thomas Scott Eggert  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

***Paul Michael Eikenberry  
Management  
Economics

+Emily Rose Ellinger  
Finance

Tess Ellithorpe  
Marketing

**Kyle Elmore  
Finance

Rian Marie Emanuel  
Marketing

*John Enck  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Justin A. Erlandson  
Finance

Joseph Coleman Esczuk  
Finance

Iris Elena Espana  
Management

Braeden Garrett Eubanks  
Finance

Andrew Matthew Evangelista  
Marketing

Elizabeth Evans  
Marketing

+Emma Nicole Evers  
Management  
Marketing

**Zach Ryan Eversmeyer  
Finance

Kayle Steven Fairchild  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance

Patrick Doyle Farnan  
Finance

Coral Jae Fasbender  
Management

Trevor Jeffrey Feller  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Jonathan Fernandez  
Marketing

*Nicholas Joseph Fields  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Caleb Fitch  
Finance  
Accounting

Teagen Fletcher  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

***Robert John Ford  
Finance  
Economics

Marianna Julia Fotos  
Marketing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Scott Fouts</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Patrick Frericks</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Joseph Frescura</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Graham Fridman</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Marie Fridner</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mara Mae Frieden</strong></td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden John Friedrichsen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Fuller</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liliana Gaibu</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah May Galen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Mary Gallagher</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Garcia</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Reagan Catherine Jaye Garrels</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Elizabeth Gasinski</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Thomas Gavin</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Geertserma</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessandra Gelafo</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Gende</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia June Gentzkow</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Mitchell Gerstung</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Roark Gibbons</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hadley Gifford</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ely Gingerich</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Girardot</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner David Godfrey</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jetta Lynn Golembiewski</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Michael Goode</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Alec Charles Goodman</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Nathan Thomas Goodwin</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rory Konrad Gordon</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Lynne Gossen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Grall</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Bradley Graubard</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Christian Gray</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Mirra Green</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Greenlee</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Eugene Griffin</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson George Grisamore</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaeli Rose Groen</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marco Antonio Guadiana</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Ryan Thomas Gudenkauf</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yihan Guo</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Thomas Hall</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Allan Hall</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris John Halligan</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeline J. Hansen</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Michael Hansen</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Frederick Hanson</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Mahum Haque</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Gunnar Hartgrave</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Michael Hartgrave</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Jacquelyn Hartlieb</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hartlieb</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karrigan Quinn Hartsook</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Hartwig</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Harvey</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Anne Hastings</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Elliott Hatfield</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lucas Paul Haverkamp</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli Joseph Havlik</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Chelsea Hawkins</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jewell Hayes</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Headington</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Heckman</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Thomas Heidecker</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Heinz</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liann Frances Heisterkamp</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Gregory Helberg</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Conrad Joseph Hellman</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Henderson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Alexandra Hendricks</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Colin Hensien</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Marie Hensley</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matteo Oscar Hernandez</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Juliet Hersom</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Emma Jan Heuer</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Rose Higby</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Michael Highsmith</td>
<td>Business Analytics and Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbie Jo Hill</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Christine Hinds</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Hiramatsu</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>With Highest Distinction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>With High Distinction</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>With Distinction</em>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+With University Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kyle Stephen Kuckta  
Economics

Jonathon Michael Kull  
Management

Devin Kurbyun  
Finance

Cassidy Rose Lamb  
Marketing

Spencer Evan Lamb  
Economics  
Marketing

**Bailey Rae Lamm  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance

**Jax Lee Lamm  
Finance  
Economics

Samuel Joseph LaPorta  
Management

Aaron P. Larson  
Finance

Thomas J. Laughlin  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Kaley Ann Lavery  
Accounting

Carter Ledin  
Finance

Sang Lee  
Finance

Benjamin Joseph Leibold  
Management

Katherine Mary Lemkau  
Accounting

Erik Benjamin Lenzen  
Marketing

Kaila Ivette Leon  
Finance

Grant Ian Lesser  
Finance

*Sophia Leona Leuck  
Management

Trevor Dean Leyden  
Finance

Erin Cathryn Liebermann  
Marketing

Leayla Marie Liebich  
Accounting

Luke Jackson Llewellyn  
Finance

Payton Lockas  
Finance

Anthony James Logan  
Marketing

Samantha Ann Longo  
Marketing

Cole James Ludwig  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Qi Luo  
Finance

Zachary Vincent Lupori  
Finance

Jack Lyman  
Management

Madison Nicole Lyman  
Management  
Marketing

Trevor Lynch  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Rachel Maas  
Marketing

+Conor R. Mackay  
Management  
Marketing

Nicholas Madrigal  
Accounting

+Meghan Marie Maleri  
Finance  
Economics

Hunter Mamer  
Finance

Matthew Mandzen  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Mitchel Mangold  
Finance

Shelby Lynn Mann  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Grace Michele Manternach  
Management

Courtney Kathleen Markham  
Management

Calvin Marks  
Finance

Victoria Markuson  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Justyn Robert Maroon  
Accounting

Austin Jeffrey Marquardt  
Accounting  
Finance

Ryan Marques  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Sean Francis Marren  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Justin Patrick Marshall  
Finance

*Alexis Elizabeth Marti  
Marketing

**Elliott Henry Martin  
Accounting  
Finance

Tyler Steven Martin  
Accounting  
Finance

+Hannah Elizabeth Masching  
Marketing

Garrett James Massengale  
Marketing

Jack Holden Massey  
Finance

Charles Paul Maxwell  
Economics

Matthew James Mayberry  
Finance

Matthew David Mayer  
Finance

Brenna Jean Mays  
Marketing

Mario Mazzei  
Finance

Grace Amie McCaffrey  
Marketing

Lucas Allen McCartney  
Management

Macalister Louis McClear  
Finance

Kennedy Ray McCloy  
Finance

Amanda Rose McCormick  
Marketing

+Lauren Anne McCullough  
Finance

Alex Jeffrey McDonald  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Odin McDonald  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Matthew Christopher McDonnell  
Finance

***Kelly Elizabeth McGee  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Accounting

Dillon McGuire  
Finance

Daniel McLaughlin  
Management

Keegan Merrill McRae  
Economics

John Michael Meis  
Finance

*Haley Melchert  
Finance

Joshua Merle Melde  
Accounting  
Finance

Thomas Melles  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

David John Mengerink  
Finance

Garett Wade Michel  
Management
Noah Edward Micka  
Finance

Alec James Mickel  
Finance

Camron Robert Miene  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Anthony Joseph Migliore  
Management

Amanda Miller  
Marketing

Devin Matthew Miller  
Finance

Gabriel Stephen Miller  
Finance  
Accounting

Jacob Paul Miller  
Finance

Julia Kathryn Mindy  
Finance  
Marketing

Declan Thomas Mitchell  
Management

Jarod John Moeller  
Finance  
Marketing

Michael Robert Mohler  
Finance

Nikole Molina  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Brett James Moody  
Management

Daniel John Morrissey, Jr.  
Management

Jack Maurice Mossbarger  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Margretta Marie Mote  
Accounting

**Jack David Motto  
Economics

James Anthony Mudd III  
Finance

Emily Renae Murphy  
Accounting

Noah Alan Murray  
Finance

Benjamin Richard Musielewicz  
Finance

Anna Kathleen Nagle  
Management

***Kami Nicole Nagle  
Finance  
Accounting

+*Samuel Joseph Narmi  
Finance

Luke Alexander Navarrete  
Finance

Christopher Nebor  
Finance

Madison Irene Nedelcoff  
Finance

Sophie Howarth Nelsen  
Marketing

Alexa Morgan Nelson  
Marketing  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Grace Elizabeth Nelson  
Marketing

Jake Robert Nelson  
Finance

Jessica Christine Nena  
Accounting

Nathan Jeffrey Nesler  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Georgetta Elizabeth Neuschwander  
Management

Evan Scott Newcomb  
Accounting

Alexander Kent Ngo  
Accounting  
Finance

Tung Jimmy Cahn Nguyen  
Marketing

Keegan J. Nickel  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance

Colby Allan Nickell  
Management

Jiantao Niu  
Finance

Karsen Marie Noble  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Gabrielle Matilde Nolan  
Finance

**Brandon Mitchell Nolin  
Finance  
Management

*Taylor Ann Noonan  
Marketing

Andrew R. Nord  
Management

Richard Charles Novetzke III  
Accounting

Jason E. Nye  
Accounting

Thomas Lance Nygren  
Finance

***Sean Philip O’Brien  
Accounting  
Marketing

***Brendan O’Connor  
Marketing

Nicole Anna Olczak  
Finance

Madison Marie O’Leary  
Management  
Marketing

Anthony Jordan Oleshko  
Accounting

Matthew Robert Oliver  
Accounting  
Business Analytics and Information Systems

Jack Teagan Oller  
Management

Taylor Olson  
Management

Chandler Opdahl  
Finance

Kathleen Erin Grace Oros  
Finance

Madeline Annette O’Rourke  
Marketing

Ethan Pace Orr  
Accounting

Alexandra Grace Orrico  
Marketing

Alex Clinton Page  
Finance

Concetta Rosamaria Palomo  
Marketing

Benjamin Palya  
Economics

+*Angela Pandit  
Finance

Madeline Catherine Panzer  
Marketing

Connor Parnau  
Economics  
Finance

David Parra  
Finance

Ava Guo-Mei-Xi Parris  
Management

Jorge Partida  
Finance

Luca Orsi Pasinato  
Management

Hayden Richard Passmore  
Finance  
Accounting

John Thomas Patchett  
Accounting

Donald William Patnode  
Finance

Emily Andrea Patterson  
Marketing

Joseph Robert Paul  
Accounting  
Finance

Maggie May Paulsen  
Management

Victor Thomas Pawlik  
Finance

Jack Tyler Pawlowski  
Business Analytics and Information Systems
Owen Joel Pearson  
Marketing  
Nathan Michael Pechtel  
Marketing  
Noah Konrad Peirson  
Accounting  
Ella Ksel Perczynski  
Management  
Hunter Christian Perry  
Marketing  
Lauren Ashley Peters  
Management  
Cole Lopez Peterson  
Finance  
Nicholas Wylie Phelps  
Management  
Colleen Marie Philbin  
Management  
Austin Michael Phillips  
Finance  
++Sarah Kathleen Phillips  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Finance  
Hanah Regan Pierce  
Marketing  
Zachary Pierson  
Finance  
Accounting  
Charles Daniel Pigatto  
Finance  
Jackson Pipolo  
Finance  
++Kayla Pitz  
Accounting  
Maxwell James Podgorski  
Accounting  
*Evan Jack Pogge  
Accounting  
Finance  
Hallie Marie Porter  
Marketing  
Sara Michelle Porter  
Marketing  
Eden Schreiber Post  
Marketing  
Brittany Lynn Postma  
Finance  
Weston Douglas Powers  
Finance  
Noah Gordon Prasad  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
++Logan Pratt  
Marketing  
Justin Protzman  
Marketing  
Tyler Anderson Puk  
Marketing  
Matthew Conner Pursell  
Marketing  
Pengyuan Qu  
Finance  
Cayla Michelle Quanstrom  
Marketing  
Andy Quezada  
Management  
+Austin W. Quinn  
Finance  
Samantha Taylor Rabe  
Management  
Marketing  
***Zachary Michael Radel  
Finance  
Quincy Drake Randklev  
Finance  
Anusha Rao  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Erica Rasmussen  
Accounting  
Samuel Ryan Rechekmmer  
Finance  
+Nicholas Paul Recker  
Finance  
Samantha Ann Recker  
Accounting  
Cayden Joseph Redd  
Finance  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Quinn Olivia Redeker  
Marketing  
*Guy Renquist  
Finance  
Anna Rose Reser  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Economics  
Madeline Mei Reuland  
Management  
Eric Steven Rhum  
Finance  
Economics  
**Matthew John Rice  
Finance  
Accounting  
Ryan John Rice  
Economics  
Gabrielle Rhiann Ricklefs  
Marketing  
Nile Gibson Ridenour  
Marketing  
Luke Daniel Riordan  
Management  
Jiselle Rivas  
Finance  
Economics  
Carl Robelo  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Marketing  
Joseph Andrew Roberts  
Accounting  
Alexander Hendrix Robinson  
Marketing  
Allison Jo Robinson  
Finance  
Jacob Rogenski  
Management  
Charlie Stalions Rolecek  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
August James Rosenmeyer  
Finance  
+Ethan Michael Ross  
Finance  
Management  
Ellen Rossman  
Management  
Jacob Daniel Roush  
Finance  
John Mario Ruddy  
Marketing  
Gerard Samuel Ruiz  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
*Nicole Rund  
Marketing  
+Sophia Tujetsch Rupert  
Management  
Marketing  
Richard Joseph Russo, Jr.  
Finance  
Hannah Mae Ruzicka  
Marketing  
++++Kaitlyn Gail Ryan  
Accounting  
++++Daniela Rybarczyk  
Management  
*Joseph Sacramento  
Economics  
Finance  
Kyle Mark Safrin  
Finance  
Accounting  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Michael Anthony Samataro  
Finance  
Luke Sams  
Marketing  
Christian Gregory Sapakoff  
Accounting  
+j+Jonah John Jamison Schaeffer  
Economics  
Michael Benjamin Schallert  
Management  
*Alexandra Reese Scharrenberg  
Marketing  
Lucas Christen Schattauer  
Finance  

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Jack Daniel Young  
Finance  
Marketing  
Luke William Young  
Marketing  
Macy Lynne Young  
Marketing  
Ryan Patrick Yuson  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Mason Mark Zaker  
Marketing  
Tianmu Zang  
Finance  
Joslin McCabe Zaugg  
Marketing  
Katie Marie Zawozski  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Marketing  
Jacob Zeimet  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Ashlynn MaeAnna Zemlicka  
Management  
Gregory Zentmyer  
Marketing  
Jaime Zepeda  
Finance  
Jillian Ashley Zeron  
Marketing  
Alvin Zhang  
Management  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Zhong Zhang  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Zhong Zhao  
Economics  
Ziyu Zheng  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Ruiyang Zhou  
Business Analytics and Information Systems  
Jenna Marie Zimmerman  
Marketing  
Nicholas Wayne Zinanni  
Finance  
Aaron Matthew Zucker  
Marketing  
Allison Grace Zucker  
Marketing  
Jacob Adam Zylman  
Finance
HENRY B. TIPPIE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
GRADUATE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

MBA programs at the Tippie College of Business prepare the next generation of business leaders to thrive in a changing world. By incorporating solid fundamentals with modern curriculum, Tippie gives graduates the skills they need to advance now—and into the future. Since 1921, we’ve continued to produce exceptional research and thought leadership while helping our students expand their professional networks.

Through the Iowa MBA Program, working professionals can earn their degree in our Central and Eastern Iowa locations, online, and in Italy. Our Executive MBA Program provides advanced professionals with the high-level skills they need to succeed in leadership roles.

Tippie’s MBA programs have more than 1,300 working professionals enrolled, representing over 400 Iowa companies, educational institutes, and non-profit organizations. Our focus on transformative business education that meets the needs of today’s employers gives Iowa’s MBA graduates a strong foundation to launch the next phase of their careers.

Master of Business Administration

Devin Ahart
Chelsea Nicole Albaugh
Rami Ahmad Ali
*Tyler Paul Allen
*Ashley Marie Althaus
*Chandra Sekhara Reddy Annem
Roderick Armstrong
*Alexander Aurelius Arndt
*Matthew Robert Augustine
*Ralph Azzi
*Irlin Baker
Cody Bales
*Abigail Lynn Barkema
*Jordan Elizabeth Beard-Hopkey
*Kelly Lynne Bedeian
*Kirsten Anne Stevens Bedell
*Alexander Martin Benskin
Nicholas William Bjorling
*Emily Nicole Bloemer
*Netaji Boggarapu
Austin Paul Bourgeois
*Sean Kiel Bremer
David Brown
Matthew Caffrey
Marie Calcopietro
Steven Edward Canter, Jr.
Luis Enrique Carbajal
*Emily Ann Clark
*Joseph Cmelik
*John Coleman
*Sarah May Conley
Heather May Cook
Kyle J. Cooney
Colin John Cummings
*Clayton Daggett
*David Dalton
*Joel Steven Dammann
*Alexander Pieter Dayton
Samuel James Dee

*Ryan Deerberg
Stacy DeLong
Dominic DeMondo
Kevin Dolan
*Tyler Dorin
Peter Franklin Dumas
*Casey James Dunning
*Steve Durkin
*Megan Dyer
Shilanna Gallo Engel
*Damon A. Fairfield
Andrew Donald Ferrall
Tyler Kevin Fisher
*Brandi Kay Fuqua
*Bou Francis Gazley
*Austin Clark Gibson
Emily Gillam
*Samuel Goetzinger
Gerald David Goneau
*Stephanie Graham
Rachel Marie Griffin
*Karunakar Gudipati
*Om Raj Gurung
Dustin Gwee
*Christopher W. Hammer
Chase Harmacinski
Syndie Harris
*Gary William Hart
Khondkar Faizaz Hasan
Jesse Allen Hawkins
*Daniel Murray Hedges
*Jay Heitink
Jacob Richard Henry
Jeffrey Thomas Henson
Amanda Heuser
Caitlin Kathryn Hillman
*Breanne Alise Hocker
*Adam Hoeger
Elizabeth E. Hoffman
*Matthew Joseph Hogan

Mitchell Hoogland
Benjamin Matthew Horton III
Kaleb Houglund
Kim Anh Thi Hua
Ashley Ann Ishmael
*Anantkumar Jain
Mitchell John Jans
Ben Johnson
Caleb Franklin Johnson
Kellen Clay Wilcox Johnson
*Sarhan Jane Jones
Emilee Ann Jorgensen
*Evan Daniel Jorgensen
*Umar Shrikant Kasotia
*Thels Katikireddi
Nicholas Pete Kayser
Megan Kelley
*Andrew J. Kiler
Amit Kinariwala
Hayley Kinseth
*Carl Joseph Kirpes
*Joshua Klapp
Kenneth Dominic Wayne Klinner
Benjamin Knapp
Megan Kneebone
*Daniel Knobloch
*Geoffrey Paul Knoop
Kidron Knox
*Thomas Christopher Knuckey
*Alex Kotz
Ramakrishnan Krishnamurthy
Tiffany Lauren Kruse
*Yiyi Kvamme
Kevin Michael Larsen
Emily Lasansky
Matthew Ledvina
*Gabrielle Lensing
*Nicholas Leonard
Thomas Edward Levi, Jr.
Bradley Wellington Lock

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES USING #UIOWAGRAD23
Ian McGraw Long
*Austin Lyons
Valerie D. Maciel
*Michael Matthew Mackin
*Shreyas Manjunath
Mary Kathleen Mardesen
*Colin Dee Marquis
*Arthur Joseph McBride
Cassandra Lynn McBride
Pierce Ian Ross McCully
*Joshua David Melder
Zachary Ray Miller
Jaafar Mohamed
*Sara Morelli
Brandon Morrison
Michael Munro
*Matthew George Naeyaert
Kenneth Robert Nash II
Momin Nasir
*Shalini Natarajan
*Maria Gracia Navarro
*Travis Norman
Jennifer Ohrt
*Timothy Scott Oldeen
Faith Elizabeth Phelps
*Marissa Marie Phillips
*Giuliana Marie Porco
*Matthew Richard Porter
*Natasha Lindsay Porter
Matthew Loren Redfern
*Marques Alan Reed
Laura Reichert
Kathryn Marie Reinhardt
Crystal Lynn Richards
*Betsabe Rios
Antonio Robles
*Andrew Wesley Rohlf
Katie Ann Rothenberger
Andrew R. Royce
*Yuani Ruiz
*Colton O. Sanchez
Keith Robert Sbiral
Seth Daniel Schelz
Tom Schreibel
Briony Christine Schroeder
*Erik Jeremy Scott
*Kyleigh Seufferer
Jimmy E. Seward
Stephanie Nicole Sheckels
Jacob Richard Shultz
*Jonathan Charles Shuty
Maricela Sierra
*Michael John Slusark
*Kyle Christopher Smith
Naomi Dawn Smith
William Smith
*Amanda Nicole Soroka
Ryan Sterner
Sydney Jeanette Stewart
Scott Stillwell
*Ryan Stoos
*Adam Michael Streeter
*Melissa Christine Stroup
*Jeremy Sukup
*Kelli Jo Sullivan
Jeff Tallman
*Joy Nicole Talmon
Jessica Layne Tanner
Chaitanya Tatineni
*Michael Morris Thill
Barrett Turnoy
Andrew John Turvey
*Zachary Umsted
*Daniel Uting
Alex Van Roekel
Sandy Velasquez Marquez
*Andrew Neil Wade
*Gustaf Waldon
Michael Roy Ward
*Tyler James Weers
Brandon Michael Wheeler
Nicole Renee Wilcox
Ryan Wilkin
Dallas Wayne Wilkinson
AriAnne Jacqueline Williams
Adam Paul Winders
Joel Wood
Brooks Michael Woolson
*Brannon Patrick Wright
Aravinda Kumar Yeluru
Brandon Young
*Margaret Lynn Young
Paul Young
Krzysztof Zoltek
**COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY**

Dental education began at the University of Iowa in 1882 with 14 students, four faculty members, and a budget of just over $1,000. Patients were treated in an improvised clinic equipped with borrowed barber chairs. Today, the College of Dentistry is among the leading dental schools in the United States. The college offers academic programs in 10 advanced-education dental programs, including opportunities for continuing education, full courses of study for dental and graduate students, and PhD-level programs.

The college has a long history of graduating students who become nationally prominent clinicians, dental educators, and researchers. More than 5,100 living alumni perpetuate the college’s tradition of excellence as they distinguish themselves with contributions to their professions and our society.

**Doctor of Dental Surgery**

Uzair Ahmad  
Paulina Pia Alonso  
Kyle Alan Bennett  
Cole Benson  
Austin John Blankespoor  
Michaela Bobenhouse  
Kevin Thomas Boehnke  
Lillia Bolboli  
Grant Daniel Bolle  
Harneet Kaur Brar  
Michael Caleb Brase  
Jonathan Pierce Brennan  
Teagan Byrnes  
Kayla Lynn Carrothers  
Chaz Jeffrey Chambers  
Guillermo Cortes  
Wesley William Dittman  
Bethany Doolittle  
Sarah R. Einck  
Valeria Escamilla Munoz  
Luke Joseph Farley  
Aj Foley  
Sabrina J. Franciosa  
William Jacob Gallagher  
Abagail Mae Gerhardt  
Jennifer Anne Greif  
Aaron John Groves  
Sang Ryoeol Han  
Rachel Elyse Hart  
Shana Danae Howard  
Alex Hsieh  
Larkin Jacobson  
Rasha Tareq Jalil  
David Jeong  
Zachary Johnson  
Joseph J. Kayl  
Michael David Kegel  
Ashley Mariah Kerslake  
Shah Fahad Khan  
Olivia A. Knowles  
Chaz David Konrath  
Kate Agnes Kragrbrink  
Kenneth Harlan Kuyper  
Jacob Nguyen Lensing  
Taylor Rose Nash Leos  
Braden Allen LeSher  
Jamie Jye-Mei Liu  
Reed Edwin Maires  
Cyrus Mansouri  
Thomas M. Marsho  
Michaela Mathews  
Grace Elizabeth Metts  
Andrea Montgomery  
Ryan James Moylan  
Hannah Marie Mumm  
Lars Benjamin Nordang  
Desiree Oltmanns  
Hunter Morgan Paddie  
Ankur Parupally  
Benjamin Nguyen Phan  
Emily Julia Phelan  
Christopher Norman Reilly  
Jordan Kay Render  
Margaret Rizor  
Haley Lynn Rozeboom  
Megan June Sabus  
Amanda Sahm  
Rebecca Johanna Schmitt  
Allison Marie Schollmeyer  
Morgan Scholtes  
Thomas James Scroggs  
Jordan Sillman  
Heston Scott Steen  
Rachel Leigh Stein  
Tanner Storbeck  
Apollon III Thezine  
Indira Tikhonova  
Jillian Jane Vorrie  
Spencer Eugene Wihlm  
Daniel Nicholas Wilhelmi  
Lauren Renee Witte  
Sydney Marie Woods  
Logan Michael Yager  
Bailey Youngblade  
Shao Yang Zhang
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The University of Iowa College of Education seeks to be a world-class college of education by leading research, engaging communities, preparing education and mental health professionals, and meeting the educational and mental health needs of the people of Iowa and beyond.

The University of Iowa College of Education offers a broad range of education and mental health preparation programs, services, resources, and supports to people of all ages across Iowa and beyond. The college offers certificate programs through UI REACH, undergraduate programs in elementary education, secondary education, and education studies and human relations, and is the highest ranked graduate college of education in Iowa. The college's research program spent nearly $14 million in external research funding 2021–2022, the highest in the state for any college of education. The college is nationally recognized for elementary and secondary education programs.

The college awards nine BA majors—one in elementary education, and seven for secondary teaching (art education, English education, mathematics education, music education, science education, social studies education, and world language education), which complement majors in liberal arts and sciences, and one non-licensure major, education studies and human relations. Currently, the college enrolls more than 900 undergraduate students and has an excellent placement rate, with 100% of graduates from 2021–2022 employed or enrolled in additional education within six months of graduation.

The college's graduate programs are highly acclaimed, with several ranked in the nation's top 20. More than 550 graduate students are enrolled, with 99% of graduates from 2021–2022 employed or enrolled in additional education within six months of graduation. Our graduates serve as teachers, educators, counselors, psychologists, principals, mental health professionals, school superintendents, testing specialists, faculty, researchers, and higher education leaders in Iowa, across the nation, and around the world. The college's faculty and graduate students spent nearly $14 million of external funding on research, contracts, and other scholarly endeavors.

The college also currently enrolls about 70 students in UI REACH (Realizing Educational and Career Hopes), a comprehensive transition program for college-age students with intellectual, cognitive, and learning disabilities. UI REACH offers an integrated college experience in a caring and structured environment.

Bachelor of Arts

*Samantha Gabrielle Estaris Alinea
   English Education
Sarah Michelle Andrews
   Elementary Education
Michelle Agnes B. Bacalla
   Elementary Education
Joseph Michael Bartling
   Mathematics Education
Malaina G. Bear
   Education Studies and Human Relations
Gabrielle Marie Berthel
   Elementary Education
Michael James Birtles
   Social Studies Education
Anna Marie Blatz
   Social Studies Education
Emma Bluder
   Elementary Education
Emily Bolander
   Elementary Education
Hannah Giftie Borsay
   Art Education
Celia Judith Boss
   Elementary Education
**Emalie Lyette Brannigan
   Education Studies and Human Relations
Jack Edward Bryson
   Social Studies Education
Alesandra Maria Buch
   Elementary Education
Kalena Burns
   Elementary Education
Jacob Jordan Burr
   Art Education
Caroline Patricia Byrne
   Elementary Education
Cassandra Victoria Cabanas
   World Language Education
Calinda Mary Cabral
   Elementary Education
Caroline Canby
   Education Studies and Human Relations
Grace Joy Carlson
   Education Studies and Human Relations
Hannah Ariel Clark-Bridges
   English Education
Reagan Donna Lea Cook
   Education Studies and Human Relations
**Kylie Nicole Cox
   Elementary Education
**Sydney Grace Cox
   Elementary Education
*Kelli Elizabeth Cross
   Elementary Education
Megan R. Cully
   Elementary Education
Madeline Lee Danielski
   Elementary Education
Ella Nicole David
   Elementary Education
Cole Michael Davis
   Elementary Education
Katelyn Nicole Decious
   Elementary Education
Betsy Nicole Dryer
   Elementary Education
Barbara D. Duder
   Social Studies Education
**Jenna Ashley Eastman
   Social Studies Education
Claire Echlin
   Elementary Education
Dawson Brent Ellingson
   Mathematics Education
Lily Anna Ellingson
   Elementary Education
Olivia Fairholm
   English Education
Ally Jane Fein
   Education Studies and Human Relations
Gretchen Michelle Fisher
   Mathematics Education
Cynthia Flores
English Education

Sara Kathryn Fordice
Elementary Education

*Jennifer Lynn Formica
Elementary Education

Jake Fraise
Social Studies Education

**Alexa Marie Frale
Elementary Education

Rose Claire Frazer
Elementary Education

Marquesa Reese Galvin
Education Studies and Human Relations

Natalia Alyssa Garza
Science Education

Alexandria Suzanne Gehrisch
Elementary Education

**Madeleine Alice Gignac
Elementary Education

***Alec Glisson
English Education

Kathryn Grace Glover
Elementary Education

Rylee Ferin Goldberg
Elementary Education

Maxwell Sawyer Gordon
Science Education

***Falloyn Marie Anne Grunder
Elementary Education

Bridget Claire Gullickson
Elementary Education

***Jacinta Mary Hamilton
Elementary Education

Kerry Jade Hampe
Elementary Education

Emily Miranda Hansen
Elementary Education

Charles Scott Harman
English Education

+Kathleen Rosemary Hearn
Honors in Mathematics Education

+++Maacah Lea Heberlein
Elementary Education

**Alyssa Anne Hecker
Honors in Elementary Education

Lucas Herbeck
Science Education

**Ashley Ann Hermsen
Music Education

Autumn Michelle Higdon
Education Studies and Human Relations

+++Noreasa Darlynn Higgins
Honors in Education Studies and Human Relations

Lauren Rose Hird
Elementary Education

++Brooke Avis Hitchcock
Mathematics Education

Abigail Grace Hochstetler
English Education

Erica Mae Hoffman
Elementary Education

**Kayly Ann Hogan
Elementary Education

Kelsea Holland
Elementary Education

+Marilee Renee Hovis
Honors in Mathematics Education

James Huff
Mathematics Education

+++Savannah Nicole Hunt
Honors in Elementary Education

Victoria Lee Ippolito, Jr.
Elementary Education

Tamra Lynn Isom
Education Studies and Human Relations

***Paige Kaylee Johnson
English Education

Bailee Jones
Education Studies and Human Relations

Madison Ann Kaiz
Elementary Education

Chloe Ianelle Kapparos
Education Studies and Human Relations

***Grace Josephine Kaune
Elementary Education

Alexis Marie Kellar
Elementary Education

Courtney Jo Kelly
Music Education

Logan Ray Klemp
Elementary Education

+++Caitlin Korinek
Elementary Education

+++Kelly Kuennen
Elementary Education

Chloee Lackey
Elementary Education

+++Lindsey Langtim
Elementary Education

Brady Laurence Lehrman
Elementary Education

**Quinn Marie Linkvis
Elementary Education

Elizabeth Mei Ling Litchfield
Elementary Education

Aldo Daniel Loya
Elementary Education

Abigail Leigh Lucas
Elementary Education

**Katelyn Elizabeth Malikowski
Elementary Education

Kaylin Grace Mann
Elementary Education

*+Adrian Markowski
Honors in Education Studies and Human Relations

Kathryn Elizabeth Martens
Elementary Education

Kathryn Wren Mattern
English Education

Gianna Carmen Mattio
Social Studies Education

Lilli Nicole McAttee
Elementary Education

Morgan Rae McCarthy
Elementary Education

+++Bonnie Kate McFarland
Elementary Education

+++Cheyenne Rachel McGuire
English Education

Christopher Patrick McSweeney
English Education

***Isabelle Ann Mercado
English Education

Courtney Lynn Menkov
Elementary Education

**Makayla Michelle Miller
Elementary Education

Sarah Alexandra Moenning
Education Studies and Human Relations

Kathheelyn Montes
World Language Education

Erin Margaret Moore
Elementary Education

Avery Jane Mueller
Elementary Education

Kelly Linn Myers
Elementary Education

Kara Ann Neuhaus
Education Studies and Human Relations

+*Logan Schafer Newhouse
Honors in Music Education

*Ruby Eugene Krieger Ney
Elementary Education

**Jenna Jean Novak
Elementary Education

+++Bonita Odigie
Education Studies and Human Relations

**Kaitlin Marie Oehlert
Social Studies Education

Emmett James Olson
Education Studies and Human Relations

Clara Maria Pacha
Art Education

Mary Pane
Elementary Education

Andrea Ann Parenza
Elementary Education
**Alexa Christina Patrick**  
Elementary Education

Ashlyn Elizabeth Peck  
Elementary Education

**Mallory Maxine Pence**  
Elementary Education

Rachel Marie Petersen  
Education Studies and Human Relations

Ellie Jane Piech  
Elementary Education

Renee Giselle Quaranta  
English Education

**Julia Elizabeth Quinn**  
Elementary Education

Lucas Allen Henry Rayhons  
Elementary Education

Natalie Marie Recker  
Elementary Education

Angela Marie Reis  
Elementary Education

**Zachary Michael Ring**  
Music Education

Emily Katie Rodriguez  
Education Studies and Human Relations

Hannah Paulina Rogers  
Elementary Education

Allison Christine Rose  
Education Studies and Human Relations

James Michael Ruffo  
Elementary Education

Brittany Paige Ruter  
Elementary Education

***Samantha Marie Sandefur***  
English Education

**Jaeden Marie Scheller**  
Music Education

**Anna An Mei Schlichtmann**  
Elementary Education

Ethan Schrader  
Social Studies Education

Emily Ann Schweitzer  
Elementary Education

Kennedy Jo Seddon  
Elementary Education

***Amy Catherine Showers***  
Elementary Education

Isabel Ann Smith  
Elementary Education

***Lilly Frances Smith***  
Education Studies and Human Relations

Kaitylyn Joyce Stander  
Education Studies and Human Relations

Claire Stevens  
Elementary Education

Clare Ashton Swanson  
Elementary Education

**Grace Amanda Syverson**  
Elementary Education

Brooke Elizabeth Tullis  
Elementary Education

Kiana Y. Vanlo  
Elementary Education

***Sydney Alexis Van Trump***  
Social Studies Education

Brooke Ann Vecchio  
English Education

Zachary Glenn Verback  
Elementary Education

Di Shaun Walker  
Social Studies Education

***Molly Jane Walzer***  
Elementary Education

Zach Warne  
English Education

Reygan Weber  
Elementary Education

Daniel Francis Welsh  
Social Studies Education

Morgan Mae White  
Elementary Education

**Katelyn Marie Yurcus***  
Honors in Elementary Education

***Grace Ann Zavala***  
Elementary Education

Jacob Charles Zboril  
Social Studies Education

Mark Christian Zogg-Kellett  
Education Studies and Human Relations
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

The College of Engineering at the University of Iowa has a long and distinctive history of producing breakthrough knowledge, training the next generation of engineers, and translating our work for broad impact. We are driven by talented faculty, staff, and students who are producing knowledge to address grand challenges around advanced technologies, health sciences, sustainability, energy, and the environment. Our graduates are ethical, globally-aware citizens whose work while at the University of Iowa and throughout their careers make the world safer and our use of resources more efficient. As a center of innovation and discovery, the people who make up the College of Engineering are undoubtedly improving quality of life for our Iowa community as well as for people across the United States and around the world.

There are more than 17,000 Iowa Engineering alumni living throughout the world—more than 5,200 in the state of Iowa—many with corporate and personal ties to the college through recruitment, mentoring, guest seminars, faculty consulting, sponsored research, financial giving, and other interactions.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Maxwell Anthony Abbott
Environmental Engineering
Noah Rashid Abu-Shanab
Electrical Engineering
Dalen Michael Acton
Civil Engineering
Erik Bror Almberg
Mechanical Engineering
Emily Kathryn Althof
Industrial Engineering
Pedro Alvarez
Chemical Engineering
Isabella Lorraine Anania
Biomedical Engineering
**Madelynn Sue Andersen
Biomedical Engineering
Reuven Gordon Anderson
Industrial Engineering
Maya Frey Argenta
Industrial Engineering
***Aiden Anthony Atkins
Biomedical Engineering
Jide Babawale
Chemical Engineering
*Oluwaferanmi Hezekiah Badejo
Mechanical Engineering
+Ivan Badovinac
Biomedical Engineering
Carson Baldes
Chemical Engineering
Alexa Elizabeth Barnes
Chemical Engineering
Maxwell Barten
Computer Science and Engineering
Christian Baseme
Computer Science and Engineering
Samuel Michael Baule
Biomedical Engineering
Danielle Marie Bauman
Chemical Engineering
Alex Parker Bawek
Environmental Engineering
+Andrew James Behrens
Honors in Biomedical Engineering
+Scott David Bell
Biomedical Engineering
Kurt Colton Bennett
Biomedical Engineering
***Connor Jeffrey Bernitt
Biomedical Engineering
Prabhav Dadhich Bhatt
Mechanical Engineering
Audrey Birk
Civil Engineering
Marshall Paul Blatz
Computer Science and Engineering
Rupanti Bose
Computer Science and Engineering
Brooke Martin Bowman
Industrial Engineering
Carter Frederick Boyenga
Mechanical Engineering
Riley Baxter Boyter
Mechanical Engineering
Evan Robert Brewer
Computer Science and Engineering
*Abigail Lynn Bright
Electrical Engineering
Mark Joseph Brom
Computer Science and Engineering
*Ross David Brown
Computer Science and Engineering
***Nicholas Scott Brunn
Chemical Engineering
Thomas Anthony Bruno
Industrial Engineering
Samuel Robert Buchholz
Biomedical Engineering
Jeffrey Michael Buck
Mechanical Engineering
Jordan Burch
Biomedical Engineering
Thomas Robert Butler IV
Computer Science and Engineering
Adrian Mariano Caceres
Biomedical Engineering
Luis Alonso Caceres
Biomedical Engineering
Jared Michael Capuano
Mechanical Engineering
Ryan William Carlson
Civil Engineering
***Keenan S. Carmody
Mechanical Engineering
Dalton Robert Carstens
Electrical Engineering
Hannah Elizabeth Virginia Chicchelly
Chemical Engineering
Kyoung Cho
Mechanical Engineering
***Kyle Jordan Christensen
Mechanical Engineering
Brandon Michael Clark
Mechanical Engineering
Olivia Marie Coder
Biomedical Engineering
Wilbert Olen Comer
Mechanical Engineering
Kusai Contractor
Civil Engineering
Jonathan Cordero
Mechanical Engineering
Marshall Jon Cordes
Biomedical Engineering
Michaela Christine Corrigan
Mechanical Engineering
Colin Joseph Cottern
Civil Engineering
Timothy Andrew Cromer
Mechanical Engineering
Meaghan Anne Cruise  
Biomedical Engineering

Brittany Lynn Cunningham  
Environmental Engineering

Matthew Joseph Cunningham  
Biomedical Engineering

Colton Ronald Curtman  
Mechanical Engineering

Elizabeth Catherine Cwick  
Mechanical Engineering

Lucas Joseph Dahl  
Civil Engineering

+**Megan Phuong My Dao  
Honors in Biomedical Engineering

Dylan Davenport  
Chemical Engineering

Grace Jo Dawson  
Biomedical Engineering

Justin Nicholas DeCoste  
Biomedical Engineering

Marie Grace Mbui Deli  
Biomedical Engineering

Benjamin Obadiah Denson  
Mechanical Engineering

Caleb Michael Derrig  
Mechanical Engineering

Ben Richard DeSollar  
Computer Science and Engineering

Paxten DeVilbiss  
Biomedical Engineering

+***Nathan Tucker Dickson  
Computer Science and Engineering

***Cole Joseph Dingman  
Biomedical Engineering

William Dorian  
Mechanical Engineering

Luke Alexander Doyle  
Biomedical Engineering

Brett Alexander Dresbach  
Electrical Engineering

+***Madison Taylor Drilling  
Mechanical Engineering

Ryan David Edwall II  
Electrical Engineering

***Morgan Elizabeth Ellerman  
Chemical Engineering

David Edward English  
Mechanical Engineering

Carter John Erickson  
Mechanical Engineering

+**Kiana Brooke Erickson  
Computer Science and Engineering

Josemaria Espinoza  
Civil Engineering

+Myles Graciano Hojilla Evangelista  
Biomedical Engineering

Adnane Ezouhri  
Electrical Engineering

Blaisius James Feller  
Biomedical Engineering

Brendan Figus  
Mechanical Engineering

Kaylee Reese Finnegan  
Biomedical Engineering

Cameron Allan Fischer  
Computer Science and Engineering

Curt Fox Fitzgerald  
Computer Science and Engineering

Olivia Jean Fletcher  
Civil Engineering

Alex Bradley Ford  
Industrial Engineering

Sebastian Steven Frick  
Mechanical Engineering

Nico Marie Frisbie  
Mechanical Engineering

+Maunika Gandhamaneni  
Chemical Engineering

Kayla Garcia  
Biomedical Engineering

Rolando Garcia  
Biomedical Engineering

+Wesley James Gari  
Biomedical Engineering

Michael Gerard Garlan  
Mechanical Engineering

Conner James Gerdes  
Industrial Engineering

+***Agam Mandeep Singh Gill  
Biomedical Engineering

Katya Elizabeth Gillig  
Biomedical Engineering

Alexander Sharp Greimann  
Environmental Engineering

***Ryan Michael Griffin  
Electrical Engineering

***Maxwell Joseph Grothusen  
Chemical Engineering

Amanda Nicole Guerra  
Civil Engineering

Mario Guerrino  
Biomedical Engineering

+***Madeline Grace Haase  
Chemical Engineering

Connor Mitchell Haines  
Chemical Engineering

Drew Peyton Hall  
Chemical Engineering

Joshua Lloyd Halverson  
Chemical Engineering

Logan Jon Hammond  
Industrial Engineering

Imran Hanif  
Environmental Engineering

Jacob Galen Harrison  
Computer Science and Engineering

Dalton Michael Hawe  
Industrial Engineering

Abby Elizabeth Hayes  
Mechanical Engineering

**Huaming He  
Electrical Engineering

+Matthew Ryan Heil  
Biomedical Engineering

+***Ella Celine Hink  
Environmental Engineering

+***Benjamin Edward Hinz  
Biomedical Engineering

Allison Marie Hoeger  
Biomedical Engineering

Keaton Blake Hofmann  
Computer Science and Engineering

Zachary James Hogan  
Computer Science and Engineering

Elizabeth Mary Holbrook  
Electrical Engineering

Joseph Daniel Hollinrake  
Mechanical Engineering

Brianna Christine Howe  
Computer Science and Engineering

Nicholas Chance Hughes  
Civil Engineering

+Ashley Lynn Hytrek  
Biomedical Engineering

Jordyn Jude Iannuzzelli  
Computer Science and Engineering

Sergio J. Ibarra, Jr.  
Electrical Engineering

+Emily Julia Jansen  
Honors in Environmental Engineering

Molly Alexandra Jaros  
Biomedical Engineering

+**Maneesh Rajesh John  
Computer Science and Engineering

Isaac Douglas Johnson  
Electrical Engineering

Madelyn Suzanne Johnson  
Chemical Engineering

William T. Johnston  
Computer Science and Engineering

+***Kessa Elizabeth Jones  
Biomedical Engineering

+**Owen Rhys Jones  
Biomedical Engineering

+Hima Joseph  
Biomedical Engineering

Chelsey Jean Julander  
Chemical Engineering
Ronald Clark Kaitson  
Chemical Engineering

++Brady Thomsen Kakert  
Mechanical Engineering

+Govind Amarnath Kannoly  
Mechanical Engineering

Matthew Allen Kaufman  
Mechanical Engineering

Brennon Lee Keen  
Mechanical Engineering

Megan Jeanne Kelly  
Biomedical Engineering

Patrick Thomas Kelly  
Mechanical Engineering

Nicholas Michael Kennedy  
Mechanical Engineering

Sura Hussein Khalil  
Electrical Engineering

Andrew Klinkrodt  
Civil Engineering

Justin Gary Kluesner  
Electrical Engineering

Samantha Nicole Koch  
Biomedical Engineering

***Jacob Konz  
Industrial Engineering

Annie D. Krage  
Industrial Engineering

Noah Christopher Krchak  
Computer Science and Engineering

Jacob Daniel Krejchi  
Biomedical Engineering

Dakota James Kuehl  
Mechanical Engineering

*Yajatra Rajiv Kulkarni  
Mechanical Engineering

Tyler Brookes Kurten  
Biomedical Engineering

Jack Robert LaDieu  
Civil Engineering

Ryan Matthew Lain  
Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin Lange  
Computer Science and Engineering

++**Ryan James Langstraat  
Biomedical Engineering

Mitchel Ronald Larson  
Electrical Engineering

So Myung Lee  
Electrical Engineering

Jack Robert Leffler  
Mechanical Engineering

Austin Leonard  
Mechanical Engineering

Benjamin Andrew Lepsch  
Computer Science and Engineering

Austin Wade Letsch  
Computer Science and Engineering

Luke Terry Linne  
Electrical Engineering

Alyssa Nicole Little  
Mechanical Engineering

Manuela Lizarazu Bernhardt  
Biomedical Engineering

Anthony Joseph Longo  
Computer Science and Engineering

**Bennet Git Ji Lum  
Biomedical Engineering

Kaitlyn Johanna Lutsch  
Biomedical Engineering

+Cathryn Rose Lyons  
Computer Science and Engineering

Gage Lowell MacLin  
Honors in Mechanical Engineering

John Michael Maillon  
Mechanical Engineering

Luke Martin  
Computer Science and Engineering

Michael Martinez  
Mechanical Engineering

Casey Michael Marvin  
Chemical Engineering

Nathaniel John Massa  
Chemical Engineering

Kevin Thomas Masterson  
Chemical Engineering

Michelle Ann Matejka  
Biomedical Engineering

Christopher James Mauck  
Electrical Engineering

John Michael May  
Mechanical Engineering

Kaleb McLennan  
Electrical Engineering

+++Marissa McFadden  
Biomedical Engineering

+++Peter Thomas Mertka  
Computer Science and Engineering

+Dalton James Meyer  
Biomedical Engineering

Ethan James Miera  
Biomedical Engineering

Nicholas James Milder  
Mechanical Engineering

Micah Miller  
Computer Science and Engineering

Smridhi A. Mittal  
Chemical Engineering

+Rahul Modukuri  
Biomedical Engineering

Loren Joe Moffitt  
Civil Engineering

Momen Mohamed Osman Mokhtar  
Civil Engineering

Tyler Montgomery  
Electrical Engineering

Dillon Robert Moore  
Civil Engineering

Taylor Christine Moore  
Biomedical Engineering

Carlos Morales  
Chemical Engineering

Sean Michael Moriarty  
Civil Engineering

Hadley Paige Mosby  
Chemical Engineering

Pamela Moya  
Computer Science and Engineering

Jared J. Muhr  
Mechanical Engineering

***Jacob Paul Murphy  
Civil Engineering

Ethan James Myers  
Civil Engineering

Jace Joseph Myers  
Mechanical Engineering

+Jacob Louis Myers  
Mechanical Engineering

+Nicholas Ian Nahnybida  
Mechanical Engineering

Katelyn Emily Namanny  
Environmental Engineering

*Isaac Brady Neymeyer  
Computer Science and Engineering

John Patrick Niesman  
Computer Science and Engineering

Camryn Rose Norton  
Industrial Engineering

Bergen Erickson Olsen  
Mechanical Engineering

Mohammed Ibrahim Omer  
Civil Engineering

Jamilyn Jeanne Ostrowski  
Biomedical Engineering

Tyler Jacob Owssianiak  
Mechanical Engineering

Logan James Pady  
Chemical Engineering

Valerie Alicia Pardo  
Environmental Engineering

Kyle James Patterson  
Environmental Engineering

Thomas Edward Pawlowski  
Computer Science and Engineering

+Emerson Hawley Peaslee  
Environmental Engineering

Preston Daniel Peddicord  
Electrical Engineering
Ana Sofia Peraza Munuzuri  
Biomedical Engineering

Gino Petrone  
Biomedical Engineering

Cole Quinn Polek  
Mechanical Engineering

Bryanna Popejoy  
Environmental Engineering

Jake William Pors  
Industrial Engineering

+Margaret Mary Praska  
Chemical Engineering

+Ashley Jane Preston  
Biomedical Engineering

Mason Rahe  
Civil Engineering

Jordan Lee Ramey  
Computer Science and Engineering

Carsen Michael Ramsager  
Chemical Engineering

Ryan James Rappold  
Electrical Engineering

Kiana Elizabeth Marie Resch  
Chemical Engineering

Austin Edward Rice  
Chemical Engineering

Carson Rice  
Mechanical Engineering

Blythe Whitney Rients  
Civil Engineering

+Dominic Joseph Lupe Rivas  
Biomedical Engineering

Sebastian Rivera  
Computer Science and Engineering

Noah John Robbins  
Industrial Engineering

Jonathan Douglas Robshaw  
Biomedical Engineering

Andrew Scott Rohret  
Civil Engineering

Joseph Maxwell Rojek  
Mechanical Engineering

+Younes Redha Rouabhi  
Biomedical Engineering

Justin Rowe  
Industrial Engineering

Tyler John Salgado  
Chemical Engineering

Anthony Michael Scarpelli  
Chemical Engineering

Micah Schlesselman  
Mechanical Engineering

Kyle Matthew Schneider  
Biomedical Engineering

Graham Friarson Chandler Scott  
Computer Science and Engineering

Brandon Michael Seamer  
Mechanical Engineering

Shadi Shariff  
Biomedical Engineering

Kirsten Sibbaluca  
Biomedical Engineering

+Noah Benjamin Sinclair  
Biomedical Engineering

+%Connor James Sindt  
Computer Science and Engineering

+*Jacob Michael Sindt  
Electrical Engineering

Matt Steven Sindt  
Mechanical Engineering

Mason James Skidmore  
Industrial Engineering

Angela Marie Skonicki  
Civil Engineering

Arabella Simone Smith  
Industrial Engineering

+Darrell Darley Smith  
Chemical Engineering

Holly Grace Smith  
Biomedical Engineering

Kylie Jean Smith  
Biomedical Engineering

+**Sarah Fenton Smith  
Mechanical Engineering

Saanne Alvin Joslin Some  
Computer Science and Engineering

Dovene Kodjovi Sowou  
Electrical Engineering

Justin Richard Speikermann  
Civil Engineering

Michael Jon Spotts  
Chemical Engineering

Mackenzie Marie Steffen  
Biomedical Engineering

Jackson Dennis Stephens  
Civil Engineering

+*Nicole Jennifer Stubbe  
Biomedical Engineering

+Jack Frederick Sulentic  
Mechanical Engineering

Timothy Michael Sustersic  
Chemical Engineering

Matthew Swamberger  
Industrial Engineering

Elise Marie Tauras  
Biomedical Engineering

Cole Charles Taylor  
Civil Engineering

Emma Taylor  
Computer Science and Engineering

Jayson Robert Taylor  
Electrical Engineering

Maansi Thapa  
Biomedical Engineering

***Johanna Janet Theeler  
Biomedical Engineering

Joshua James Theodore  
Electrical Engineering

Brendan Michael Thomas  
Mechanical Engineering

***Ryland Wallace Threlkeld-Wiegand  
Biomedical Engineering

Jacob Matthew Tobey  
Civil Engineering

Amanda Kay Torres  
Mechanical Engineering

Tiffany Tran  
Biomedical Engineering

+***Eric Joseph Trautsch  
Computer Science and Engineering

+***Jamie Philip Trentz  
Civil Engineering

+Rylie Elise Tu  
Mechanical Engineering

+***Demir John Tuken  
Biomedical Engineering

Andrew Yuriy Usachev  
Biomedical Engineering

+Katherine June Vaičiuliš  
Biomedical Engineering

Cory Ryan Vaillancourt  
Mechanical Engineering

Jaymes Marie Van Dyne  
Chemical Engineering

*Emilie Madison Vaske  
Biomedical Engineering

+***Bhavya Vats  
Biomedical Engineering

Mark Dwayne Vollmer II  
Chemical Engineering

+***Anthony Louis Wagner  
Chemical Engineering

Michael David Wagner  
Mechanical Engineering

Tyler Wahlstrom  
Mechanical Engineering

Max Jeffrey Wascher  
Industrial Engineering

Justin Timothy Watznauer  
Computer Science and Engineering

Jake Taylor Wayne  
Chemical Engineering

Blake Jayden Weber  
Industrial Engineering

***Luke Matthias Weger  
Mechanical Engineering

Trevor William Weise  
Civil Engineering
Mason Alan Welter
Civil Engineering
Owen Kruse Wenzel
Mechanical Engineering
Wyatt Kevin Wenzel
Industrial Engineering
James Westphal
Biomedical Engineering
Maranda Wheelock
Biomedical Engineering
Jacob James Wiley
Computer Science and Engineering
Zachary Heath Williston
Mechanical Engineering
Brett Matthew Wisor
Mechanical Engineering
Hayden Scott Witmer
Mechanical Engineering
Benjamin David Witzig
Civil Engineering
Julia Elizabeth Wizeman
Biomedical Engineering
Whitney Julia Woepking
Biomedical Engineering
Emily Wolf
Biomedical Engineering
**Joshua Oliver Wolf
Mechanical Engineering
Yuchi Wu
Mechanical Engineering
Shimin Xu
Civil Engineering

+Maggie Yadlosky
Biomedical Engineering
Bethany Yert
Mechanical Engineering
Robert Yerushalmi
Civil Engineering
Ujith Yogeswaran
Biomedical Engineering
Weston Chandler Yohe
Electrical Engineering
Karla Zaragoza
Computer Science and Engineering
Hunter Mitchell Zieser
Biomedical Engineering
Austin Michael Zwaschka
Environmental Engineering
COLLEGE OF LAW

The University of Iowa College of Law is among the top public law schools in the nation. Grounded in both theory and practice, our superior legal education gives graduates the competence to succeed in any legal setting.

Our leading law library, global curriculum, and writing expertise underpin the world-class legal education we provide. We treat service and on-the-job experience as integral components of a legal education—allowing students to explore the breadth of the profession and contribute to real change in society. Through live-client clinics and a wide range of externship placements, our law students hone their skills and embrace the highest ideals of the legal profession.

Our alumni network is 10,700+ strong, covering all 50 U.S. states and almost all of Iowa’s 99 counties. From Wall Street to Silicon Valley, London to Beijing, Iowa Law graduates live and work around the world. As corporate counsel, they advise business leaders, and as chief executive officers, they run businesses. They are state and federal judges, appointed officials, elected leaders, law professors, and university presidents. They are in classrooms, courtrooms, and boardrooms. With an Iowa Law degree, you can succeed anywhere.

As part of the No. 1 public university for writing in the U.S., Iowa Law has a long reputation for producing strong legal writers. The ability to turn complex matters into concise, compelling writing is an essential skill in the field and one that sets our graduates apart in the job market. Iowa Law is one of the few top-tier law schools to invest in full-time writing faculty. Our LAWR professors are former practicing lawyers who are committed to helping students achieve their writing goals and find success in their careers.

The College of Law ranks among the best law schools in the country, public or private. But as a public law school, we take our missions of access, affordability, and service seriously. To fulfill our promise to the public we serve, we draw upon the breadth and depth of the law school’s assembled expertise to create new knowledge and to address the weightiest problems confronting modern society. We are grateful to the state of Iowa and the many individuals whose support contributes to our successes.

Master of Laws
Hee Keun Lee

Juris Doctor
Chukwuebuka U. Adimora
Hannah Altmann
Kyle Patrick Apple
Juan Arendse
Nahlela A. Awasum
Andrew Charles Ball
Sarah Rose Ballard
Nadine Banuelos
Ricardo Barquero Cordoba
Ian P. Bartelt
Jonathan D. Bauer
Harper Lee Beasley
John P. Beaty
Leighton K. Berridge
Barrett James Bierschenk
Rebekah C. Birch
Charlotte Laryssa Bonacquisti Sommer
Delaney Paige Bounds
Maya M. Bourgeois
Anthony J. Brantley
Taylor Brocka
Avery J. Brown
Emily Elizabeth Bushman
Brianna N. Bustamante
Chantelle Leigh Cade
Emma Caparula
Wayne A. Comstock

Kathryn Margaret Khalastchi Conlow
Margaret E. Cooper
Phoebe Maria Cooper
Amber Dawn Crow
Andrea M. Dalimonte
Miranda Dam
William R. Davison
Kelby J. Deck
Kelsey Demel
Michael Dillon
Patricia R. Di Pasquale
Charles Timothy Doyle
Jad G. Elchahal
Cassandra Lynnette Erbynn
Waleey O. Fatai
Audrey Ann Felderman
Garrett J. Fisher
Nathan M. Ford
Regan France
Matthew A. Fuentes
Henry D. Gale
Rory Gallagher
Garrett B. Gibson
Apoorva R. Gokare
Nicholas C. Goodenow
Carly Gosch
Geneva Fatima Guadalupe
Sigmund R. Gusdorf
Morgane Amina R Haddad
Kelsey M. Hall
Mark S. Hart
Luke William Harvey

Jacob A. Hatanpa
Jessica Hernandez
Edward Hersheu
Elisabeth Diane Hoeper
Sidney E. Holler
Tyler Patrick Humphreys
Trevor J. Hurd
Nicholas A. Johnston
Ian Michael Jongewaard
Luke P. Kennedy
Martin C. Kierman
Brenna Lynn Kingyon
Ethan John Kluesner
Sahil Kumar
Hiba Z. Lateef
Mark D. Lawson
Maggie Mae Le
Sara L. Leibee
Marisa A. Leib-Neri
Samantha A. Leo
Benjamin Jacob Louviere
Kelly Elizabeth Lynch
Maggie Mae Martinson
Hanan M. Masalme
Hayley Marie Masching
Jamie McCarthy
Ryan D. McClelland
Walker McDonald
Sean S. McGiverin
Olivia Ashley McGovern
Evan J. McKay
John M. Miles
Sandra Morales
Emily Ashlyn Mundt
Michael J. Needle
Charles R. Neff
Jenna Elizabeth Nelson
Ezzat M. Nsouli
Emily Rene O’Brien
Jesus R. Ochoa
Nayon Oh
Oluwadamilola E. Omotunde
Sophia Ortiz
Eweosa A. Owenaze
Ryan M. Paff
Reed Palmer
Nabeeha Pasha
Anna L. Petersen
Austin J. Pitts
Claire Poeckes
Angela Rose Pruitt
Serena Hekmat Qamhieh
Mauricio Ramirez
Sarah Rayes
Allison Zimmerman Richter

Gabriela M. Rivera Aponte
Acacia Kelli Roberts
Olivia Faith Roberts
Margaret K. Rockey
Paige Kathleen Roff
Samantha Schaer Rose
Maya G. Sanaba
Mary C. Scarpinato
Preston S. Scherr
Chloe Mariah Schumacher
Nickolas Guy Schwake
Emma E. Sealey
Meg J. Sill
Jacob Skold
Gabriella Rebecca Small
Tatiana Rochelle Smith
Nicholas A. Smoger
Veronica A. Stafford
Joseph David Steinbronn
Samuel G. Swier
Vaneza E. Taylor-Vazquez
Timothy Terhaar

Shianne Ellen Thomas
Grace Elizabeth Tobin
Riley M. Truax
Clarice A. Tuinstra
Emmanuela I. Udom-Azogu
Alexis Vargas
Jasmine Emilie Velasquez
Grace Vorbrich
Andrew C. Walker
Brennen C. Walker
Jordan M. Weatherless
Natalie M. Wenk
Johnathon Christopher Wergeland
Ellen Gbeyeh Wiah
Connor S. Williams
Allison M. Williamson
Jacob G. Wilson
Joshua L. Winters
Michael T. Woo
Dongbo Wu
Nicolas B. Yost
Rachel Bailey Zingg
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

In the University of Iowa College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, we empower inquiring and motivated students to explore the entire range of human learning—from the arts and humanities to the social, natural, and mathematical sciences—in preparation for meaningful lives and rewarding careers.

At our founding in 1901, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences instructed about 600 students in four courses of study. Today, nearly 15,000 undergraduates are enrolled in our college. Roughly 80% of all UI undergraduates begin their studies in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and we award about 60% of the University of Iowa's undergraduate degrees.

Alumni of the college are pioneers in everything from space physics, medicine, and neuroscience, to theatre, television, and film; they are professional athletes and accomplished artists; and they have won Pulitzer Prizes, Olympic medals, Oscars, Emmys, and more.

We are immensely proud of each one of our hardworking graduates, who will carry their Iowa experience into their professional and civic lives as original thinkers and engaged citizens of their communities and the world.

Bachelor of Arts

Heba Abdalla
Psychology
Tasnim Ahmed Abdalla
Interdepartmental Studies
Razan Abdon
Art
Jude Abel
Social Work
Vincent Abruzzo
Political Science
Zayd Abu-Halawa
Art
Sarah Janine Muhammad Abu-Nameh
Psychology
McKenna Marie Ackerman
Psychology
Aaron Joseph Adams
Communication Studies
Nicole Marie Adams
English and Creative Writing
Justin Gerald Agema
Communication Studies
*Luke Agey
English and Creative Writing
+Hannah Elizabeth Akey
Honors in Political Science
Ethics and Public Policy
Dania Al Alawneh
English
Nour Albashair
Health Studies
Yara Albashair
Informatics
Grace Clementine Aldrin
Communication Studies
Musaab Elhafiz Ali
Computer Science
Syed Muhammad Ali
Political Science
Samantha Gabrielle Estaris Alinea
English
Olivia Rose Allard
English and Creative Writing
Anna Joan Allredge
Honors in English
Psychology
Samuel H. Allen
Enterprise Leadership
Erin Elizabeth Allison
Criminology, Law and Justice
Hannah Claire Alvarado
Health Studies
Giana Alzein
Psychology
Lucas Asael Amaya
Communication Studies
Ream Amir
Interdepartmental Studies
Corey Russell Anderson, Jr.
Criminology, Law and Justice
Hannah Elizabeth Anderson
Journalism and Mass Communication
Katherine Lindsey Anderson
English and Creative Writing
Leah Karen Anderson
Anthropology
Leah Lynn Anderson
Music
Matthew Anderson
African American Studies
Psychology
Melissa Anderson
Informatics
Riley Marie Anderson
Honors in Communication Studies
Jessica Andrew-Udoh
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Jennifer Lynne Apitz
Enterprise Leadership
Alleanna Elisha Aquino
Psychology
Clarissa Yvett Arellano
Psychology
Rachel Carlson Arndt
Art
+*Rose Elizabeth Arrigoni
Honors in English and Creative Writing
Lauren Nicole Asman
Journalism and Mass Communication
English
Vincent Thomas Aspengren
Enterprise Leadership
Alexander John Atkinson
Computer Science
Riley Atzen
Journalism and Mass Communication
Olivia Augustine
Journalism and Mass Communication
Caroline Diane Ausman
Enterprise Leadership
Samuel Michael Avery  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Political Science  

Johan Avila  
Computer Science  

Kailynn Jaide Avis  
Psychology  

Angela Marie Avise  
Health Studies  

Gabriel Baccile  
Political Science  
Honors in History  

John Robert Bacon  
Cinema  
Political Science  

Emily Lynne Baer  
Interdepartmental Studies  

Carter Alan Bagley  
Cinema  

Emma Grace Bagnall  
English and Creative Writing  

Julee Ann Baker  
Psychology  

+Rebecca Ball  
Journalism and Mass Communication  

Bianna Kristine Banowetz  
Interdepartmental Studies  

Kendall L. Barbacovi  
Interdepartmental Studies  

++Roxanna Barbulescu  
Honors in History  
Health Studies  

Jacob William Barclay  
Enterprise Leadership  

Rebecca Elizabeth Bargamian  
Psychology  

Ryanne Elizabeth Barker  
Health Studies  

Emma Michelle Barnes  
English and Creative Writing  

Noah Barnhart  
Journalism and Mass Communication  

Johnathan Hunter Robert Bartholomew  
Economics  

*Minke Beatriz Bartholomew  
Psychology  

Joseph Michael Bartling  
Mathematics  

***Danae Nicole Bassett  
English  

Jakob Stephan Bates  
Theatre Arts  

Joshua Joseph Bauer  
Communication Studies  

Samantha Raye Baugh  
Social Work  

Gina Lynn Bawek  
Journalism and Mass Communication  

Aviana Bea  
Enterprise Leadership  

*Alice Elizabeth McShane Beberdick  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Theatre Arts  

Abigail Rose Bechtold  
Biology  

Bruce Frederic Becker  
English and Creative Writing  

*Miranda Mae Becker  
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science  

+Allison Janelle Beckner  
Ethics and Public Policy  

Molly Christine Belvo  
History  

Emily Kay Benamati  
Social Work  

Drew Bennett  
Interdepartmental Studies  

Jack William Benson  
Communication Studies  

Madison Marie Benson  
Sociology  

Mackenzie Jane Beyer  
Speech and Hearing Science  

Afraz Bhaidani  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  

Sebastian Bider  
Informatics  

Economics  

Shannon Biesty  
Speech and Hearing Science  

Rhianna Taliesin Bigwood  
Enterprise Leadership  

Avery Kathryn Birm strategy  

Michael James Birles  
History  

Rylee Elizabeth Bishop  
Communication Studies  

Caitlin Faith Bissen  
English and Creative Writing  

Alli Christine Bivens  
Enterprise Leadership  

Reagan Renee Blackwood  
Health Studies  

Katherine Elisabeth Blakeley  
Music  

Jaden Blakeman  
Asian Languages and Literature  

Anna Marie Blatz  
History  

Abigail Rae Blomgren  
Interdepartmental Studies  

Benjamin William Blumenthal  
English and Creative Writing  

Allison Ann Blythe  
Health Studies  

Reece Willey Boardman  
Political Science  

+Reese O. Bobbitt  
Honors in Political Science  

Morgan Jon Boehme  
Cinema  

Nicholas Hunter Bogaerts  
Communication Studies  

Kylie Marissa Bokska  
English and Creative Writing  

Aiyana Kourin Bolar  
Health Studies  

Brian Patrick Bonner, Jr.  
Psychology  

Dillon Boothe  
Economics  

Allison Ann Bormann  
Speech and Hearing Science  

Hannah Giftie Borsay  
Art  

Kenneth Vincent Bostard  
Screenwriting Arts  

Cinema  

Chloe Nicole Boswell  
Mathematics  

Madison Bella Boswell  
Biology  

Madelyn Abigail Boucher  
Psychology  

Justin Robert Bowker  
Mathematics  

Karon Bradley  
English and Creative Writing  

Kyle Greyson Braeseke  
Social Justice  

Kinsee Jae Brands  
Communication Studies  

Emalie Lyette Brannigan  
Psychology  

Dana Leigh Brant  
Psychology  

Clay Cosby Braselle  
English and Creative Writing  

Naomi Grace Bratsch-Prince  
Health Studies  

+Caleb Paul Bray  
Ethics and Public Policy  

Natalie Breffle  
Physics  

James Herbert Breitbart  
Political Science  

Daniel Somina Briggs  
Art  

Mahala Jane Broad  
Cinema  

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors  
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Kenidee Katherine Bronner  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Alyssa Brown  
Political Science

Jordan Andrew Brown  
Social Work

Stuart McCollery Brown  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Political Science

Eleanor Kathryn Brownell  
Speech and Hearing Science

Victoria Joy Browning  
Informatics

Madison Jo Bruggeman  
Communication Studies

Justin Robert Bruner  
Cinema

Thomas Carey Bruner  
Philosophy  
Physics

Jayda Brunkan  
Global Health Studies

Rachel LeAnn Brunstein  
English and Creative Writing

Armando Michael Bryson  
Political Science  
African American Studies

Jack Edward Bryson  
Political Science

Mikayla Marie Buchanan  
Political Science

Alexandra Christina Buckingham  
Psychology

Brendan William Budge  
Communication Studies

Vina Nhi Bui  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Tatiana Faith Bulgarelli  
Communication Studies

Payton Loretta Bumgardner  
History

Marisa Kay Bun  
Social Work

Payton Nicole Burg  
Cinema

Darion Burn  
Enterprise Leadership

Amber Nicole Burroughs  
Interdepartmental Studies

Rebecca Kayleigh Burton  
Music

Riley Jem Bushman  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Emily Susan Buske  
Interdepartmental Studies

Conner Michael Butler  
Economics  
Ethics and Public Policy

Bailie Ann Butterbrodt  
Health Studies

Cassandra Victoria Cabanas  
Asian Languages and Literature

Gabriella R. Cabral  
Political Science

Paulina Cabrera  
Speech and Hearing Science

Antonio Caceres  
Communication Studies

Alexa Rae Julia Campbell  
Psychology

Eve Elizabeth Campbell  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Thomas Maxwell Campbell  
Political Science

Eric Campie  
Art

Raul Campos  
Communication Studies

Giavanna Cannata  
Enterprise Leadership

Natalie Elizabeth Cargn  
Enterprise Leadership

Caroline Carlson  
Health Studies

Summer Rose Carlson  
Honors in English

Emma Kay Carmichael  
Environmental Sciences

Avery Carneol  
Health Studies

Maggi Carney  
Art

Danielle Victoria Carr  
English and Creative Writing

Grace Elise Carr  
Speech and Hearing Science

Preston Noah Carron  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Daniel Thomas Carson  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Jalen Elijah Carter  
English and Creative Writing

Michael John Carter  
Enterprise Leadership

Nia Denise Carter  
Psychology

Joseph Casalicchio  
Interdepartmental Studies

Lizbeth Samantha Casillas  
Psychology

Kobe Filipe Cassens-Navesse  
Computer Science

Shane Michael Cassidy  
Enterprise Leadership

Dayani Christina Castrejon  
English and Creative Writing

Lillian Mary Cederlund  
Psychology

Leiz Ka Chan  
English and Creative Writing

Alex Chapman  
Enterprise Leadership

Megan Mae Chapman  
Health Studies

Zosia Charley  
English and Creative Writing

**Andy Ethan Chen  
Economics

Hsin Chen  
Interdepartmental Studies

Mengqi Chen  
Psychology

Zhuyan Chen  
Economics

Ziying Chen  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Communication Studies

Jarod Yulong Cheng  
English and Creative Writing

Lily Lyn Chicoine  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Elizabeth Marion Chouinard  
English and Creative Writing

Cassidy Lynn Christensen  
Social Work

Jordan Taylor Christensen  
Communication Studies

Owen Michael Christensen  
Computer Science

Rachel Christiaansen  
Health Studies

Josie Mae Christof  
Interdepartmental Studies

Sydney Marie Christoffersen  
Interdepartmental Studies

William Matthew Christophersen  
Economics

Allison Gayle Clark  
Honors in History

Madison Nacole Clark  
Political Science

Miah Clark  
English and Creative Writing

Morgan Elizabeth Clark  
Psychology

Weller James Clark  
Psychology

Hannah Ariel Clark-Bridges  
English

Amaya Marie Clausen  
Interdepartmental Studies

Liam Cleaveland  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Honors in Political Science
Mitchell Andrew Clements  
Health Studies

Grace J. Clese  
Chemistry

Austin Lee Cochrane  
Mathematics

Avery Coffee  
Cinema

Ashlyn Elizabeth Coffman  
Speech and Hearing Science

+Allisyn Rose Coghlan  
Honors in Mathematics

Emily Anne Colitte  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Allison Marie Collier  
Interdepartmental Studies

Margaret Elizabeth Compton  
French

Mason Compton  
Enterprise Leadership

Peyton Renee Congiusti  
Psychology

+***Karlyn Marie Connolly  
Interdepartmental Studies

Lauren Eileen Conoboy  
Health Studies

Carver Riley Conway  
Communication Studies

*Leah Cooke  
English and Creative Writing

Jacob Tyler Cooley  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Samantha Cooling  
Anthropology

Ashley Anne Cooney  
Health Studies

Emma Cooper  
Art

Haylee Nicole Cooper  
Health Studies

Payton Shanna Cooper  
Communication Studies

Jessica Coos-Hernandez  
Psychology

Georgia Carolyn Cope  
Sociology

Addison Coram  
Psychology

+Morgan Corbett  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Dayne Canyon Cordray  
Informatics

Kayla Mae Cornett  
Health Studies

Julia Marie Coronado  
Health Studies

Chasity Ann Cowan  
Interdepartmental Studies

Samuel Fletcher Craig  
Enterprise Leadership

***Parker James Crandall  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

JaNyah Kathleen Creer  
Interdepartmental Studies

Angeline Frances Crocilla  
Communication Studies

Oliver Crocker  
Cinema

+Lily Noel Croke  
Speech and Hearing Science

Miller Crowley Croke  
Cinema

English and Creative Writing

Lauren Cronin  
Communication Studies

Melissa Ann Cronnolly  
Speech and Hearing Science

Cora Rae Crooks  
Health Studies

Art

Mae Catherine Crooks  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Madigan Jane Crowley  
Psychology

+Chloe Rae Cummings  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Katharine Nicole Cummings  
American Studies

Art

+**Daniel Browning Cummings  
Honors in Screenwriting Arts

Honors in English and Creative Writing

Kevin Danny Cunniff  
Communication Studies

Dallas Shea Cunningham  
History

*Ryan Wellesley Currie  
English and Creative Writing

Lillian Ruth Czechowicz  
English and Creative Writing

Monika Sharon Czinano  
Biology

Adam Daigle  
Linguistics

Hannah Marie Dake  
Journalism and Mass Communication

***Carly Ann Dalberg  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Psychology

**Madelyn Grace Daley  
Music

Chemistry

Savannah Dalsing  
Anthropology

*Margaret Dalton  
English and Creative Writing

Matthew P. Daly  
Enterprise Leadership

Drew Daniele Damhorst  
Communication Studies

Mary Jeanette Dammad  
Psychology

Kevin Andrew Daneliak  
Communication Studies

Ethan Lawrence Daniels  
Communication Studies

Michelle Daniels  
Interdepartmental Studies

Krystal Nhi Dao  
Biology

Kaden McKrae Darby  
Enterprise Leadership

Charles Louis Darveau  
Cinema

+Kelsey Ann Dausel  
Health Studies

Anna Josephine Davis  
Computer Science

Lindsay E. Davis  
Communication Studies

Marc Anthony Davis  
Political Science

French

International Relations

Michaela R. Davis  
Psychology

+Natalie Grace Davis  
Communication Studies

Anika Nicole Dean  
Art

Journalism and Mass Communication

Henry Dean  
Cinema

Anthropology

Matthew Michael Deavan  
Screenwriting Arts

Cinema

Joseph Christopher Decker  
Psychology

Spanish

Raquelle Allysun Decker  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Ryan Christopher DeKeyser  
Communication Studies

Lance Theodore De Lacy  
Interdepartmental Studies

Anthony Delgado Rubio  
Chemistry

Kyle Dell  
Enterprise Leadership

Allison Yingxin Demaree  
Dance

Kaylee Michelle DeMers  
Art
Olivia C. DeNeice  
Social Work

Madison DeRaedt  
Psychology

Zoe Alexis Dervin  
Speech and Hearing Science  
Philosophy

Tamiyoo Lynn Desir  
English and Creative Writing

Courtney Nicole Despard  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Benjamin Thomas DeTaeye  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Damien Reece Diaz  
Sociology

Olivia Anna DiCicco  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Tatum Lucille Dickey  
Political Science

Katherine Jean Didier  
English and Creative Writing

Phoebe Elizabeth Dillard  
English and Creative Writing  
Honors in History

Tia Joy Dillon  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Kyle Ronald Dingus  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Political Science

Madison Lynn Diomar  
Psychology

Lauren Ditch  
Psychology

Eric Matthew Dobbe  
Enterprise Leadership

Alice Leonard Doherty  
Theatre Arts  
Religious Studies

Sage Cassidy Dolash-Hauser  
Communication Studies

Natalie Dolegiewicz  
Global Health Studies

Griffin Paul Doney  
Enterprise Leadership

Derek James Donnellan  
Theatre Arts  
Cinema

Kelly Nicol Donnellan  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Eva Donnelly  
Global Health Studies

Brooklyn Michelle Dvorsky  
Health Studies

Grace Ellynn Ehle  
Spanish

Benjamin David Ehlers  
Psychology

Rebecca Suzanne Ehlers  
Communication Studies

Sam Alexander Elert  
Geoscience

Jessalyn Margaret Elder  
Political Science

Emily Rose Ellinger  
Ethics and Public Policy

Dawson Brent Ellingson  
Mathematics

Maiissa Ayman Elobeid  
Art

Gabriel Elsden  
Mathematics

Nathaniel Ruben Elsey-Williams  
Enterprise Leadership

Mohamad Samer El-Zein  
History  
Cinema

Meklit R. Endalcachew  
Sociology

Benjamin William Eng  
Communication Studies

Victoria Eniola  
Mathematics

Kendra Christine Erdman  
Psychology

Braden Scott Ernst  
Chemistry

Erich Chandler Evans  
Economics

Calli Janae Everett  
Enterprise Leadership

Mattie Fadiga  
Screenwriting Arts

Kathleen Fagan  
Communication Studies

Kevin Daniel Faghir  
Psychology

Olivia Fairholm  
English

Jennifer Marie Fairman  
Enterprise Leadership

Kahleb Michael Fallon  
International Relations

Allyson Ellen Farley  
History

Brock William Farley  
Enterprise Leadership

Emmanuel Guillermo Fernandez  
Ethics and Public Policy
William Louis Fineman  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Taylor Rachel Fingerhut  
Communication Studies

Benjamin Fink  
Enterprise Leadership

Olivia Fink  
English

+++Damaria Monea Shaw Finley  
Enterprise Leadership  
Honors in Theatre Arts

Joshua FinneGAN  
History

*Molly Mackenzie Fischer  
Communication Studies  
Political Science

Gretchen Michelle Fisher  
Mathematics

***Grace Catherine Fleckenstein  
Social Work

Jack Lee Flesner  
International Relations

Cynthia Flores  
English

Kalob Easter Flory  
Psychology

Darius Flowers  
Cinema

Connor Patrick Flynn  
English and Creative Writing

Eleanor Healy Flynn  
Economics  
Political Science

Brody A. Folkerts  
Computer Science

Ava Kathryn Ford  
English

Colton Reed Ford  
Psychology

+++Anissa Noelle Forero  
Spanish

Elizabeth Jay Forkey  
Enterprise Leadership

*Ellen Frances Fox  
Honors in English

Emma Nichole Fox  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Kyle James Fox  
Health Studies

Sophia Grace Foy  
Psychology

Alec M. Fradin  
Psychology

Caitlyn Jordan Frahm  
Psychology

Jake Fraise  
History

Sydnie Clair Franklin  
English

Sydney Sue Frazier  
Sociology

Brooklyn Jade Frederes  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
English

+Kacie Marie Frederick  
Honors in English and Creative Writing  
Philosophy

Korey Frederick  
Sport Studies  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Abigale E. Freiburger  
Political Science

Tyson Dean French  
Enterprise Leadership

Ryan Finnigan Freund  
Communication Studies

Emma Kay Freyermuth  
Chemistry

Christian Reece Fricke  
Economics

+++Samantha Love Frost  
Religious Studies  
Honors in Ancient Civilization  
Classical Languages

Iain Clark Frumiento  
Economics

Jose Enrique Fuentes  
Enterprise Leadership

Sydney Lee Fuller  
Psychology

Daniel Payton Funke  
Physics

**Carmella Rose Furio  
English and Creative Writing  
Italian

**Alena Gabrielson  
Sociology  
Ethics and Public Policy

Alondra Galindo  
Interdepartmental Studies

Michelle Marie Galvan  
Social Work

+Selveyah Randi Michelle Gamblin  
Political Science

Alexandra Garcia  
Psychology

Jaida Esperanza Garcia  
Sociology

Nathaniel Isaac Garcia  
Political Science

Kaeja Symone Garner  
Communication Studies

Andrew Wesley Garrett  
Interdepartmental Studies

Mary Clare Garvey  
Communication Studies

Abigail Catherine Gaugler  
English and Creative Writing

Jordan Nicole Geriane  
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies  
English and Creative Writing

*Megan Elizabeth Gersicher  
Communication Studies

Madison Nicole Geuder  
Interdepartmental Studies

Rachel Geyer  
Honors in Art

Brett Gibson  
Cinema  
Screenwriting Arts

Kennedy Elizabeth Gilbertson  
Interdepartmental Studies

Anthony Valentino Gilio  
Economics

+Noah Jacob Gilkes  
Philosophy

Samantha Jo Girsch  
Psychology

Jenna T. Giuffre  
Psychology

Jack Lawrence Glenn  
Communication Studies

+++Alec Glisson  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Peter James Glodosky  
Mathematics

Seth Jacob Goldman  
French

Jacob M. Goldstein  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Jessica Davina Goll  
Art History

Evelyn Gonzalez, Jr.  
Geoscience

*Marianna Sue Good  
Political Science  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Honors in Sociology

Tessa Cortez Goodwin  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Cinema

Olivia Gorsche  
Communication Studies

Kaley Linh Gott  
Sport Studies  
Psychology

Tyler Grace  
Biology

Mary Catherine Graff  
Honors in Social Justice

Nicholas Grafft  
International Studies

Noah Lee Graham  
Computer Science
Renzo Michael Graham
Health Studies

Sena Graham
Asian Languages and Literature

Alex Gramowski
Communication Studies

Benjamin Jo Grant
Chemistry

Peyton Grant
Health Studies

+Bailey Graus
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Linguistics

Madeline M. Graves
Psychology

Sophie Grace Gray
Religious Studies

*Emma Katherine Greco
Honors in English and Creative Writing

*Kendyl Green
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Malia Danielle Green
Communication Studies

Cameron James Greeno
Screenwriting Arts

+++Katelyn Greiner
Music

Justin Griffin
Communication Studies

Jeniah Ariana Griggs
Psychology

+++Tiffney Brianne Grimes
Computer Science

George Gritsonis
Communication Studies

Lauren Alyn Groenenboom
Enterprise Leadership

Gina Sarah Gross
Criminology, Law and Justice

+Elliana Joy Gruhn
Spanish

Qiayou Gu
Computer Science

Timothy John Guagliardo
Psychology

Dayana Guerrero
Social Justice

Rachel Marie Gulick
Communication Studies

*Zhenzhen Guo
English and Creative Writing

Asian Languages and Literature

Angelica Gutierrez
Psychology

Marcos Gutierrez
History

Stephanie Cecilia Gutierrez
Political Science

Ethics and Public Policy

Reagan Kay Guy
Speech and Hearing Science

Alejandro Javier Guzman
Mathematics

Alex Guzman
Health Studies

Keegan John Gyland
Cinema

Screenwriting Arts

Nhi Tuyet Ha
Translation

Asian Languages and Literature

International Studies

Tori Lynn Hadachek
Communication Studies

Sarocha Ashlynn Haes
Psychology

Leila Ann Hagan

Interdepartmental Studies

Emma Mary Hagemann
Health Studies

***Saman Haider
Psychology

Delaney Rene Hajek
Music

Martin Patrick Halbur
Speech and Hearing Science

Grant Hall

Journalism and Mass Communication

Jaecce Augustine Hall
Psychology

Samuel Ryan Hall
Economics

+Logan Elizabeth Haller
Communication Studies

Hope M. Halligan
Psychology

Rachel Lynn Halm
Psychology

Jessica Ann Hamel
English

Lauren Renee Hamma
English and Creative Writing

Abdalla Almoubarak Hamodat
Enterprise Leadership

Abigail Margaret Hancock
Health Studies

Kila Nicole Haney
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science

William Hanlon
Environmental Policy and Planning

Joshua Ronald Hann
Enterprise Leadership

Kyndra Leigh Hansen
Speech and Hearing Science

Ryan Michael Hansen
Journalism and Mass Communication

Political Science

Reegan Happel
Communication Studies

*Evan Andrew Harden
Art

Levi Wayne Hardiman
Mathematics

Christine Marcelle Maggie Hardy
International Studies

Asian Languages and Literature

LaSarah Joy Hargrove
Criminology, Law and Justice

Megan Harkin
Social Work

Renea Jean Harle
Interdepartmental Studies

Dakari Ponceel Harleston
Theatre Arts

Social Justice

Charles Scott Harman
English

Evaluyn Rose Harper
English and Creative Writing

Taylor Marie Harrison
Psychology

Ella Rosary Hartel
Social Work

Tyler Hartel
Communication Studies

Jacob Peter Hartman
Philosophy

English and Creative Writing

Natalie Hartman
Social Work

Kaitlyn Nicole Harvie
Journalism and Mass Communication

Honors in Communication Studies

John Gerald Hatfield
Enterprise Leadership

Ellen Patricia Haugh
Enterprise Leadership

Riley Susannah Haupts
Health Studies

Grace Rebecca Havnen
Speech and Hearing Science

Qianyi He
Psychology

Speech and Hearing Science

Gabrielle Arianne Healey
Environmental Policy and Planning

+Kathleen Rosemary Hearn
Mathematics

+Lydia Rose Hecker
Chemistry

Honors in English and Creative Writing
**Alex John Hefel  
Honors in Political Science  
Economics

Emma Lee Hefel  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

+Melina Lorraine Hegelheimer  
Philosophy  
Ethics and Public Policy

Benjamin Francis Heger  
Communication Studies  
Sport Studies

Isabella Mae Heidesch  
Health Studies

Emeline Lesley Heimos  
Linguistics

Brooklyn Georgeann Heissel  
Psychology

Bennett Robert Heisterkamp  
Interdepartmental Studies

Kristine M. Hellman  
Biology

Jacob Lee Henderson  
Communication Studies

JerQuavia Karmel Henderson  
Sociology

Hanna M. Hengstler  
Health Studies

Katie Henricksen  
Linguistics

Eve Sydney Henry  
Biology

Kimberly Herbstritt  
English and Creative Writing

Mitchell John Hermon  
Mathematics

Erik Hernandez  
Computer Science

+Araceli Hernandez-Flores  
Psychology

Mackenzie Marie Herron  
Economics

Peyton Hertel  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
Sociology

Emily Rose Herum  
Music

Lillian Marie Hester  
Anthropology

Wyatt Lee Hewlett  
Psychology

+++Molly Grace Higgins  
Economics

+++Noreasa Darlynn Higgins  
Honors in English

Cassandra Marlowe Higgs  
English and Creative Writing

+++Eleanor Marie Hildebrandt  
Honors in Journalism and Mass Communication

+Talia Christine Hill  
Honors in History

+Kathryn Grace Hilt  
Psychology  
Economics

Daniel Hilyer  
Political Science

Marissa Rae Hinkle  
Psychology

+Brooke Avis Hitchcock  
Mathematics

+Truc Thi Minh Ho  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Lily Hoang  
Cinema  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Bailey Elizabeth Hochstein  
Political Science

Abigail Grace Hochstetler  
English

Casey Hodson  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

+Owen Henry Hoff  
Philosophy

Maria Rose Hoffart  
Speech and Hearing Science

++Jessica Hoffeller  
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science

Sydney Ann Hoffman  
Speech and Hearing Science

Nicholas Andrew Hofman  
Enterprise Leadership

Colten David Hohenthaner  
Economics

Samuel John Hojnjar  
Psychology

Lily Theresa Holevoet  
English and Creative Writing

+Jane Evelyn Holish  
Political Science

Alexandra Elise Holloway  
Social Work

*Hiatt Randall Holman  
Political Science  
Ethics and Public Policy

Madalyn Rae Holmstedt  
Communication Studies

Hayden Holst  
Psychology

Ryan John Holst  
English

Madison Lynne Holtz  
Honors in Dance  
Psychology

Allea Grace Hoogenakker  
Interdepartmental Studies

Olivia Hoskins  
Psychology

Courtney Rose Hotovec  
Social Work

Margaret Jane House  
Political Science

+Marilee Renee Hovis  
Mathematics

Talia Monee Howard  
Dance

Cameran Lynn Hruska  
Interdepartmental Studies

Qianli Hu  
English and Creative Writing

+++Ryan McIntyre Hubbart  
Honors in International Studies

Kathleen Ann Hubeli  
Ethics and Public Policy

Haley Shea Huckstep  
English

Kyle Matthew Huckstorf  
Interdepartmental Studies

Michael William Huebner  
Psychology

James Huff  
Mathematics

Zaria Hughes  
Global Health Studies

Matthew Huh  
Cinema  
Screenwriting Arts

Abegail Jane Hulgan  
English

+Allyson Nicole Hurley  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Emily Hurst  
French  
English and Creative Writing

Maggie Christine Huston  
Health Studies

Avra Christine Hutchinson  
Psychology

Natalie Iarrobino  
Health Studies

Xavian Grey Iben  
International Relations

Savannah Rae Ikens  
Interdepartmental Studies

Lesly Emely Inarrito-Rodriguez  
Spanish  
Social Justice

Makayla Elizabeth Ippach  
Psychology

Noushin Islam  
Psychology

Cassidy Dee Jablonski  
Interdepartmental Studies

Connor James Jackman  
Enterprise Leadership
Katherine Olivia Jackson  
Criminology, Law and Justice  
English

Paige Jacobson  
English and Creative Writing

Abigail Elizabeth Jadron  
Psychology

Samantha Mason Jahde  
Enterprise Leadership

Rishab Jain  
Psychology

Lucy Anne Japsen  
Communication Studies

Josefina Jaramillo  
International Studies

Stefanie Natalia Jaszka  
Political Science

James Jennison  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Elizabeth Ann Jepsen  
Chemistry

Skylar Ann Jess  
Criminology, Law and Justice

+*Audrey Carmen Jestel  
Biology

Jennifer A. Jiman  
Biology

Yutong Jin  
Mathematics

Kori Nikole Jirak  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Grace Elizabeth Jobgen  
Political Science

Isabel Ann Johanns  
Health Studies

Cole Dugan Johnson  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Eric Michael Johnson  
English

Hannah Wilma-Kay Johnson  
Honors in Social Justice

Isaiah James Johnson  
Enterprise Leadership

Jace Johnson  
Enterprise Leadership

Jalen Johnson  
Theatre Arts  
Sociology

+***Kyler Johnson  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Margaret Johnson  
Spanish

**Paige Kaylee Johnson  
English

+*Patrick Francis Johnson  
Economics  
Honors in Political Science

**Wyatt Emil Johnson  
Cinema  
English and Creative Writing

Jaclyn Elizabeth Johnston  
Screenwriting Arts  
English and Creative Writing

Morgan Elaine Johnston  
Health Studies

***Braxten Michelle Jones  
Theatre Arts

Charle' Nickolle Jones  
Environmental Sciences

Gabriel Zachariah Jones  
Environmental Policy and Planning  
English

Kelsey Ann Jones  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Communication Studies

Pasi Jukka Jouhikainen  
Philosophy

Mercedes Marie Juelfs  
Health Studies

+Claudia Jun  
Interdepartmental Studies

Jenis Elidon Jusufovic  
Political Science

Sophia Marie Kaczinski  
Psychology

Danielle E. Kadamian  
Sociology

Paul Kahler  
Mathematics

*Anna Elizabeth Kalam  
Asian Languages and Literature

Madison Nicole Kallio  
Speech and Hearing Science

***Quinn Kamberos  
English and Creative Writing

Yehyeon Kang  
Psychology

Lois Grace Kabi Kanioka  
Psychology  
African American Studies

Joseph Michael Kann  
Enterprise Leadership

Beatrice Njeri Kariuki  
Interdepartmental Studies

Olivia Karlen  
English

Emma Bregin Kashanitz  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Jessie Rae Kasik  
Art  
Communication Studies

Margaret Ann Kassay  
Human Physiology

**Oskar Westhoff Kaut  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Music  
Political Science

+***Alexandra Renee Kautzman  
Honors in Journalism and Mass Communication  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Chase Patrick Keating  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Lauren Keating  
Political Science  
English

Bradly Michael Keese  
History  
Ancient Civilization

+David Domenic Keffala-Gerhard  
Honors in Philosophy  
Ethics and Public Policy

Kali Rose Keil  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Tyler Keith  
Enterprise Leadership

Madison Jo Kellerman  
Health Studies

Regan Elizabeth Kelley  
Mathematics

Zayne Alexander Kelley  
Political Science

Ainsley Jordan Kellogg  
Communication Studies

Claire Elizabeth Kelly  
Political Science  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Isabelle Rose Kelly  
English and Creative Writing

Kelly Jean Kemp  
Classical Languages  
Philosophy

Alexis Emma Kathleen Kennett  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Alexis Nicole Kent  
Psychology

Kailee Keongam  
Interdepartmental Studies

Tessa Rae Kerr  
Interdepartmental Studies

Nasr Hosam Khayal  
Enterprise Leadership

Lalven Thangi Khupno  
Interdepartmental Studies

Samson M. Kimani  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Sport Studies

Manasi Kinikar  
Journalism and Mass Communication
Ellen Marie Kinsey
English and Creative Writing

+ Braedon Quinn Kirkpatrick
Philosophy
Ethics and Public Policy

Mackenzie Ann Klingele
Health Studies

Adeline Klockenkemper
Health Studies

Wayne Rongshan Klopfenstein
Chemistry

Erin Elisabeth Kloss
English and Creative Writing

+ Ashton Nicole Knatz
Environmental Sciences

Tara Lynn Knehnans
Cinema
Screenwriting Arts

Lola Mae Knight
Screenwriting Arts

Cailyn Elizabeth Knoll
Speech and Hearing Science

Benjamin James Koch
Informatics

Andrew Lee Koering
Enterprise Leadership

Kaitlyn Marie Koester
Journalism and Mass Communication

Emma Leigh Kohlenberg
Theatre Arts

Leo Kohn
Psychology

Debashish Koirala
Computer Science

Madison Reeves Kokal
Health Studies

Jaxson Konzen
Psychology
Criminology, Law and Justice

Anna Renae Kopel
Health Studies

Jackson Jay Kopkesky
Computer Science
Theatre Arts

Ellen Rose Koufer
English

Lucas Uriah Kowalski
Psychology

McKenna Riley Koziel
Psychology

Cole Killian Kraklio
Enterprise Leadership

** Leah Elaine Kralovetz
Enterprise Leadership

Katherine Mary Krapfl
Cinema
Communication Studies

Grace Christine Kreber
Journalism and Mass Communication
English

Molly Ann Kresse
Social Justice

Sydney Grace Krier
Criminology, Law and Justice

Julia Rose Krischel
Psychology

Jayden Krogman
Interdepartmental Studies

Kaitlin Michelle Kruger
Psychology

Aunika Janice Kruse
Health Studies

Cole Krutzfeld
Journalism and Mass Communication

Emily Kubo
Health Studies

Kali Elizabeth Kuehl
Interdepartmental Studies

Cade Kuenster
Chemistry

Nicholas Timothy Kuharski
Informatics

Tyler Dean Kuhn
Psychology

Abigail Nicole Kunten
Journalism and Mass Communication

Megan Neve Kurth
Communication Studies

+ Katherine Ann Kustes
Social Work

* Theodore Richard Kyle
Political Science

Morgan Christine LaBelle
Psychology

* Zoe Rose Lagessie
Honors in Political Science
Journalism and Mass Communication

Rebecca Myra Lahey
Communication Studies

Peter Andrew Lainson
Communication Studies

Kayla Laird
Cinema

Communication Studies

Darrian Keith Lane
Psychology

Derek Cornell Lane
African American Studies
Psychology

+ Dylan Thomas Lane
Honors in Political Science

Elizabeth Langlois
Psychology

Jack Lanigan
Economics

Joey Karl Lantzky
Criminology, Law and Justice

+ Rebecca Victoria Lara
English and Creative Writing

Dulce Maria Valeria Lara Flores
Communication Studies

Brooke Leslie Larson
Interdepartmental Studies

Emma Elizabeth Larson
Interdepartmental Studies

* Callan Latham
German
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Jordyn Adriana Latson
International Studies

* Maizie Violet Lawrence
Ethics and Public Policy
Honors in Journalism and Mass Communication

Morgan Rae Leach
Health Studies

Noah Paul Lehan Mackin
Psychology

Sonya Leidigh
Psychology

Natalie Danielle Lemmon
Enterprise Leadership

Nickolas Kenneth Lenane
Communication Studies

Scout McKenna Lenhart
Chemistry

* Gretchen Lenth
Journalism and Mass Communication
Informatics

Lauren Elizabeth Lentz
Psychology

Payton Joseph Lentz
Computer Science

Grace Elizabeth Le Sage
Social Work

Andrew Michael Leslie
Screenwriting Arts
Cinema

Braden Lesmeister
Economics

Peyton Anthony Levas
History

Anna Lewis
Enterprise Leadership

Laina Lynne Lewis
Communication Studies

Lauren Olivia Leyde
Psychology

* Bin Rui Rachel Li
Music

*** With Highest Distinction  ** With High Distinction  * With Distinction  + With University Honors
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Robert Talbott May
History

Zachary Alan Mayer
History

Sydney Mayes
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Olivia Joy Mazzola
Interdepartmental Studies

Aidan Richard McBride
Informatics

Aliis Colleen McCardle
Political Science
Journalism and Mass Communication

Kayla McCarron
Journalism and Mass Communication

Madeline Claire McCarville
Speech and Hearing Science

Madison Elise McCausland
Health Studies

*Grace Erin McClimon
Economics

Aubrey Elizabeth McCombs
Interdepartmental Studies

Mara McConnell
Computer Science

++Madeline McCourt
Music
Honors in English and Creative Writing

+++Abigail Jane McCusker
Criminology, Law and Justice
Honors in English

Abigail Lee McDaniel
Speech and Hearing Science

***Laura Derinda McDowell
Linguistics
Spanish

Airi Diane McEnany
English and Creative Writing

Bailey Marie McFadden
Psychology

Thomas William McFarlane
English
Ancient Civilization

Paige Aubrey McFarling
Communication Studies

Megan Clair McGalloway
Interdepartmental Studies

Sam McGee
Enterprise Leadership

Shayne McGinty
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Daniel John McGregor Huyer
Cinema

+++Cheyenne Rachel McGuire
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Katherine Grace McGuire
Criminology, Law and Justice

Zachary McKay
Honors in Psychology

+Catherine Olivia McKenna
Art

Mary Margaret McLaughlin
Enterprise Leadership

Grace Marguerite McManaman
Psychology

Tristan Anders McMillan
Chemistry

Kayleigh McLain McNamara
English and Creative Writing

Shannon Tai McNeal
Spanish
Asian Languages and Literature

Michaela Beth McNeece
Political Science

Samantha Caroline McPhee
Communication Studies

Amelia Raelynn McRoberts
Health Studies

Christopher Patrick McSweeney
English

Tanner Adrian Mecham
Communication Studies

Austin James Meeks
History
Political Science

Kara Jean Meerdink
English and Creative Writing

Psychology

Ryon Christian Meinders
Political Science

*Madison Marie Meister
Psychology

Elizabeth Ann Meng
Enterprise Leadership

Grace Menke
Enterprise Leadership

***Isabelle Ann Mercado
English and Creative Writing

Lillian Leigh Merritt
Speech and Hearing Science

*Bryce Thomas Merges
Ethics and Public Policy
Spanish

Myka Lee Meri
Health Studies

Emily Kaitlin Merritt
Speech and Hearing Science
English

Collin Merschman
Ethics and Public Policy
Political Science

Mary Elizabeth Anna Merschman
Communication Studies

Aleistair G. Metcalfe
International Relations

**Ella Jane Michael
English and Creative Writing

Katherine Julia Michalski
Computer Science

Claire Madison Michel
Enterprise Leadership

++**Klary Marie Michel
Honors in Speech and Hearing Science

Mykenzie Ryland Midby
Screenwriting Arts

Ashley Migliore
Theatre Arts

Olivia Lauren Milani
Cinema

Alexandra Christianson Miller
International Studies

Anna Grace Miller
Journalism and Mass Communication

Anna Jo Miller
Speech and Hearing Science

Brillie Jo Miller
Psychology

Courtney Elaine Miller
Criminology, Law and Justice

Mason Miller
Journalism and Mass Communication

Sydney Miller
Enterprise Leadership

Tori Jo Paulette Miller
Speech and Hearing Science

Morgan Catherine Mills
Sociology

Ileana Bo Minor
English and Creative Writing

Vivian Rose Mitchell
Psychology

Chance Christian Moen
Psychology

Jon Molidor
International Relations

Joseph James Molony
Economics
Enterprise Leadership

Rio Idalyn Monk
Religious Studies

Psychology

Riley Monteil
Speech and Hearing Science

Christian Luis Nadurata Montes
Chemistry

Katheelyn Montes
Spanish

Danielle Nicole Montgomery
English and Creative Writing

Kathelina Marie Moody
Political Science

Connor William Moore
Computer Science

Meagan Janene Moore
Journalism and Mass Communication

Psychology
Rachel Faith Moore  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

*Citlally Inez Morales  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Tyler Earl Moran  
Cinema

Dylan Morgan  
International Relations  
Political Science

Cade Steven Moss  
Enterprise Leadership

Makayla May Mostek  
Economics

Joshua Grey Motley  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Skyler Lauryn Moye  
Biology

Meihan Mu  
Economics

Olivia Christa Mucciaccio  
Health Studies

Ella H. Mucciolo  
Global Health Studies

Megan Elizabeth Mueller  
Health Studies

***Nicholas James-Kumpik Mueller  
Linguistics

***Natalie Muglia  
English and Creative Writing

Maya Kelada Muhammad  
Health Studies

Timothy Jason Mumm  
Spanish  
English and Creative Writing

Anthony Mundt  
Political Science  
Ethics and Public Policy

Itzel Jasmin Murillo  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Colleen Joan Murray  
Health Studies

***Samantha Laura Murray  
Italian  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Virginia Wangechi Muturi  
Honors in Theatre Arts  
Enterprise Leadership

Morgan Elizabeth Myers  
Psychology

Tanner Myers  
International Relations

Alaina Abriel Mysak  
Cinema

Ashlyn Marie Naeve  
Communication Studies

Jordan Tyler Nagel  
Art

Emmanuel Busime Nakihinga  
Political Science

*Jean-Pierre David Namink  
English and Creative Writing  
Screenwriting Arts

Prisca Namutchibwe  
International Relations

Akhil Pandamuri  
Enterprise Leadership

Cael Michael Negen  
Screenwriting Arts

Jaren Michael Nelson  
Communication Studies  
Screenwriting Arts

Rimas Joseph Nemickas  
Health Studies

Toni Danielle Ness  
Interdepartmental Studies

Kara Ann Neuhaus  
Psychology

Robert Michael Neustrom  
Political Science

Chandler Patrick Newcomb  
Cinema

An N. Nguyen  
Interdepartmental Studies

Annabelle Quynh Nguyen  
Communication Studies

Jessica Nguyen  
Psychology

Kaleb David Nguyen  
Communication Studies

Kayla Oanh Nguyen  
Chemistry  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Suong Thi Mai Nguyen  
English and Creative Writing

Tung Jimmy Canh Nguyen  
Cinema

Barbara Ann Nicholson  
Social Work

Ashlyn Niehaus  
Communication Studies

Blessing Nieketien  
Global Health Studies

Luke Jeffrey Ninness  
Economics

Carter Richard Nissen  
Environmental Sciences

Samuel Christopher Nobile  
Philosophy  
Ethics and Public Policy

MacKenzie LuAnn Northup  
English  
Political Science

Klaus Ulrich Nsende Missamou  
Social Work

Kelvin Nucico  
Cinema

Tucker Nunnikhoven  
Enterprise Leadership

+Riayn Nera Nutkevitch  
Speech and Hearing Science  
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Richard Wu Nyunt  
Computer Science

Anna Lee Oates  
Communication Studies

Shane Briggs O'Brien  
Economics

Tatiana Marie Ochoa  
Journalism and Mass Communication

***Miriam Susannah Ochs  
Theatre Arts  
History

Carrigan Elizabeth O'Connor  
Communication Studies

Chloe Shea O'Connor  
English and Creative Writing

Kayla B. O'Connor  
Speech and Hearing Science

***Maura O'Dea  
English and Creative Writing  
Spanish

Kaitlin Marie Oehlert  
History

Ellen Oetken  
Communication Studies

Jake Ognibene  
Enterprise Leadership

+Axel Ohrvall  
English and Creative Writing

Justin Daniel Okamoto  
Computer Science

Maura Claire O'Keefe  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Olivia Mary O'Keefe  
International Relations

Joseph DeVer O'Kelly  
Social Justice

Diego Luis Olaguez-Duarte  
English

Austin David Olberding  
Psychology

Owen O'Leary  
Computer Science

George Patrick O'Malley  
Enterprise Leadership

Lauren Elizabeth Oostendorp  
Health Studies

Lyla Kate Orozco  
Psychology

+Odysseus Raymond Primitivo Orr  
Music

Kevin Eduardo Ortega  
Psychology

Kevin Eduardo Ortega  
Psychology
Gabriel John Osborne  
Enterprise Leadership
Elysa Elenor Osko  
Psychology
Courtney Oswald  
Health Studies
Benjamin Patrick Oxley  
Computer Science
Nicole Pacella  
Communication Studies
Clara Maria Pacha  
Art
Emma Faye Padelifford  
Enterprise Leadership
Adam Lionel Page  
Economics
Ethan Page  
Art History
Lauren Palkovic  
Interdepartmental Studies  
Music
Ivania Patricia Palma  
Chemistry
Clare Rebecca Palmatier  
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies
Prakruti Sanjay Pancholi  
Anthropology
Emily Panosh  
Psychology
Sofia Panza  
Criminology, Law and Justice
Andrew Robert Pape  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Sport Studies
Olivia Rose Papesh  
Speech and Hearing Science
Tial Tha Par  
Interdepartmental Studies
Camelle Marie Parker  
Communication Studies
Kathryn Grace Parker  
English and Creative Writing
Victoria Juliet Parker  
Social Work
Emily Grace Parr  
Honors in Theatre Arts
Kathlyn Shay Parry  
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies
Claire LuYuTing Parsons  
Social Work
Ellie Nicole Patterson  
Speech and Hearing Science
Dakshina Paudyal  
Economics  
Ethics and Public Policy
Trevor Pavelka  
Mathematics
Terese Nicole Paxson  
Criminology, Law and Justice
Christian Thomas Pearson  
Enterprise Leadership
Jaylin Christine Pearson  
Health Studies
Wesley Vance Pearson  
Computer Science
Hannah Carolyn Pederson  
Biology
+Enna Pehlic  
Enterprise Leadership
Simon Pek  
Chemistry
Jenna M. Pekkainen  
Psychology
Bailey Sue Penning  
Speech and Hearing Science
Timothy Curio Penny  
Cinema
*Robert Donald Pentuc  
Environmental Policy and Planning
Elia Ksel Perczynski  
Criminology, Law and Justice
Amalia Anne Perry  
English and Creative Writing
Bess Baker Perry  
Communication Studies
+Hayley Elizabeth Peters  
Biology
Rachel Marie Petersen  
Dance
Chloe Peterson  
Sport Studies  
Journalism and Mass Communication
+Joshua James Peterson  
Biology
Owen Allen Pevestorf  
Computer Science
*Grace Ann Piefle  
Communication Studies
Gabriella Phelan  
Communication Studies
+Lauren Philips  
Honors in International Studies  
French
Keith Ryan Picolet  
Environmental Sciences
Adelina Josepha Maria Pineda Canganelli  
Spanish  
French
Guillerme Lima Neves Pinho  
German  
Political Science
Hannah Pinski  
Journalism and Mass Communication  
Music
Christian Joseph Pint  
Political Science
**Clarissa Katherine Player  
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies  
Honors in International Studies
Emma Morgan Pleggenkuhle  
Interdepartmental Studies
John Oliver Plewa  
Communication Studies
Erin Cecilia Pohlschmidt  
Speech and Hearing Science
Jaclyn Marie Porter  
Enterprise Leadership
Sara Michelle Porter  
Honors in Art
Robert Josephs Thomas Porth  
Enterprise Leadership
Abigail Elana Pos  
Speech and Hearing Science
Abigail Mae Postman  
Social Justice
Brady Lane Pratt  
Political Science
Madolog Noelle Pratt  
Psychology
Benjamin Thomas Price  
Communication Studies
Dylan John Proeller  
English and Creative Writing
Emily Ann Prohaska  
Ethics and Public Policy
Dexter Joseph Provido  
English and Creative Writing
Callin Michelle Prunchak  
Psychology
Kendall Shannon Quade  
English and Creative Writing
Renee Giselle Quaranta  
English and Creative Writing
Adam Victor Quested  
Enterprise Leadership
Maya Nadine Quinones  
Psychology
Kabita Rai  
Biology
Brett Christian Rappel  
Sociology
Emily Ratermann  
Chemistry
***Allison Nicole Rathjen  
Psychology
Therese Michelle Rauenbuehler  
Political Science
Jacklyne A. Raygoza  
Health Studies
Jaiden Morgan Reade  
Enterprise Leadership

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors  

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES USING #UIOWAGRAD23
Jameson Patrick Shanahan
Biology

Natalie Shank
Spanish
Linguistics

Shannon Maureen Shea
Psychology

Mason Marie Sheckler
Speech and Hearing Science

Jude Morgan Carlyle Shelton
Mathematics

Jiayu Shen
Computer Science

***Elizabeth Shockley
Anthropology
Spanish

Brenna Katherine Teresa Marie Shoppa
Enterprise Leadership

Leo William Shrader
Cinema
Screenwriting Arts

Kathryn Gale Shumaker
Political Science
Journalism and Mass Communication

Cobe Siebrecht
Enterprise Leadership

Jacob William Siefke
Russian
History

Kaylynn Rae Sieverding
Political Science

Aran Ihab Simawe
Interdepartmental Studies

Leah Lynne Simerson, Sr.
Health Studies

Braydon Paul Simms
Communication Studies

Joe David Simon
Health Studies

Zoie Rosalie Simonsen
Communication Studies

Alexandra Lee Simpson
Communication Studies

Hunter Bryan Simpson
Enterprise Leadership

Kylie McKenzie Simpson
Chemistry

Malika Singh
International Relations

Nalini Singh
Computer Science

Matthew Joseph Skaja
Economics

Derrick Skala
Enterprise Leadership

Grant Daniel Skinner
Interdepartmental Studies

Jacob Skinner
English and Creative Writing

Monet Slabach
Interdepartmental Studies

**Caleb Isaiah Slater
Honors in Political Science

***William Harold-Scott Lawson
English

Leah Sloan
Art

***Cary Smith
Honors in American Studies

+Darrell Darley Smith
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Darshaun Romell Smith
Sociology
African American Studies

Gavin John Smith
Cinema

+Han James Smith
History
Chemistry

Jacob Thomas Smith
Mathematics

Kobe Adonus Smith
Health Studies

***Lilly Frances Smith
Economics

Suzanne Elizabeth Smith
Psychology

Whitney Nicole Smith
Sociology

Coy William Snakenberg
Cinema

***Katherine Jean Snodgrass
Health Studies

Tanner Ryan Snodgrass
Health Studies

Alex Scott Snyder
Cinema

Emily Rose Soeldner
Social Work
Psychology

Carson Christopher Sojka
Psychology

Christian Bradley Solsma
Informatics

Emma Nicole Soltis
Honors in International Relations

Tanner Lee Sorgenfrey
Environmental Policy and Planning

Sierra Samyah Soto
Political Science

Olivia Jule Spadafora
Health Studies

Molly Sparks
Interdepartmental Studies

Elijah Sperfslage
Communication Studies

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Avery Spirewka  
Psychology

Amelia Jane Spreitzer  
Art History  
Anthropology

Zachary Richard Springer  
Honors in Economics  
Political Science

Jasmine Stafford  
English and Creative Writing

Quinlan Elizabeth Stafford  
English and Creative Writing

Sarah Taylor Stanley  
Biology

Brice Patrick Allen Stapleton  
Computer Science

Ryan H. Staub  
Music

Moira Clare Staudacher  
Biology

Louis Gregory Stec  
Enterprise Leadership

Connor David Steele  
Ethics and Public Policy

Rachel Ann Steele  
Psychology

Aaron James Steenwyk  
Biochemistry

Olivia Lee Stefaniak  
Psychology

Kalvon Thomas Steffen  
Mathematics

Kinsey Cleone Steingreaber  
Psychology

Abigail Helen Steinman  
Interdepartmental Studies

Ashley Maureen Stepien  
Health Studies

Samantha Sterbenz  
Biology

Lauren Charlotte Stetson  
Psychology

Andrew Michael Stevens  
Computer Science

Hunter James Stevens  
Sport Studies

Jessica Marie Stevens  
Interdepartmental Studies

Ronald Eric Stevenson  
Psychology

Mason Michael Stickney  
Enterprise Leadership

Ashton Jett Stoelk  
Informatics

Brooke Marie Stoffel  
Psychology

Dathan Michael Stolba  
Computer Science

Carissa Stoner  
Enterprise Leadership

Joseph R. Stout  
Psychology

Hope Elizabeth St Pierre  
Political Science

Lucas Andrew Strain  
Sport Studies  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Victoria Caroline Strong  
Psychology

Markell Tehshaun Stuart  
Psychology

Claire Stucky  
Anthropology

Samantha Lee Stucky  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Political Science

Camden Robert Studer  
Ethics and Public Policy  
Political Science

Cypress Eve Stupka  
English and Creative Writing

Aubree Lynn Stupka  
English and Creative Writing

Gustavo Adolfo Suarez  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Fiona Lorene Sullivan  
Criminology, Law and Justice

Grace Elizabeth Sullivan  
Enterprise Leadership

Ava Rose Sumoski  
Psychology

Anastasia Surguladze  
Psychology

Ethan R. Sus  
Communication Studies

Carson Matthew Sutherland  
Computer Science

Brennan Michael Swafford  
Art

Kara Swan  
Global Health Studies  
Ethics and Public Policy

Corinne Swann  
Honors in English and Creative Writing  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Kay Elizabeth Swanson  
Speech and Hearing Science

Lauren Catherine Swanson  
Sport Studies  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Ariel Michelle Sweeney  
Communication Studies

Samuel Anthony Syracuse  
Economics

Isabelle Gwendolyn Szczeklik-Silvius  
Ancient Civilization

Luke Thomas Sznejder  
Enterprise Leadership

Andrea Joy Tabbert  
Enterprise Leadership

Aliyah Madigan Taggart  
Psychology

Benjamin James Tallman  
Enterprise Leadership

Claudia Colette Tardif  
Psychology  
Communication Studies

Thomas Tyler Tate  
Economics

Jocelynn Nicole Taylor  
Psychology

Zachary Tolan Taylor  
Psychology

Hunter Daniel teDuits  
Enterprise Leadership

Paige Ann Terronez  
Honors in Art

Kelly Thach  
Interdepartmental Studies

Bain Elizabeth Thames  
Enterprise Leadership

Kay Elizabeth Swanson  
Speech and Hearing Science

Chase Thurman  
Interdepartmental Studies

Scott Tibbetts  
Health Studies

Garrett Tighe  
Communication Studies

Hannah Rose Titus  
Psychology

Isabella Julia Diane Tiu  
Speech and Hearing Science

Tionna Monet Tobias  
Journalism and Mass Communication

Abigail Nicole Todd  
Communication Studies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jean Tomasiewicz</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td>***With Highest Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Tomlinson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>**With High Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Olivia Tonelli</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td>*With Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachelle Anastasiya Toniny</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td>+With University Honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine C. Tonn</td>
<td>Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Topf</td>
<td>Art History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nacho Torres</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Tran</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kady Jane Traub</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Charles Traugh</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelyn Jayne Treadway</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Trotter</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laine Jobond Trumper</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Lisa Truong</td>
<td>Italian</td>
<td>**With Highest Distinction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Anne Tryon</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Tsarpalas</td>
<td>Geoscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Marie Tucker</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Tuisi</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+*Elena Jane Turk</td>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Zane Turner</td>
<td>Informatics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dymond Marie Ullin</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Nicole Ullrick</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+***Saloni Upadhyay</td>
<td>Honors in Speech and Hearing Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoire Ushindi</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Michael Vald</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Kay Vance</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace G. VanScoyoc</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey Lauren Vantiger</td>
<td>Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>***Sydney Alexis Van Trump</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carissa Lynn VanZee</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serena Varrin</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Divya Vashisht</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Shyanne Vasold</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Ailyn Vasquez</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Vazquez</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Ann Vecchio</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halie Renae Veenstra</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Velazquez Garduza</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan David Vetterick</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Vick</td>
<td>German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rigoberto Villalobos</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amparo Villanueva</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cora Michelle Vincent</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Joseph Viola</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Cora Vlach</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phuc Quang Vo</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Mckenzie Vogel</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Mary Vorel</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krisha Yatin Vyas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Jane Wachowiak</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marie Wadman</td>
<td>Journalism and Mass Communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Michelle Wagner</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haleema Binte Waheed</td>
<td>Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Jacqueline Kate Wahl</td>
<td>Honors in English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di Shaun Walker</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Marc Wallace</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+*Michelle Renee Waller</td>
<td>Honors in English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Michelle Kay Waller</td>
<td>Honors in Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madilynn Anne Walrath</td>
<td>Health Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Shannon Walsh</td>
<td>Honors in International Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Nicole Walz</td>
<td>Interdepartmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayna Harris Wanamaker</td>
<td>Geography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enriqueta Carmen Wanatee-Diego</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuqing Wang</td>
<td>Honors in Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziyuan Wang</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Anne Ward</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Ware</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zach Warne</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+*Amelia Wilhelmina Watson</td>
<td>Criminology, Law and Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Beth Watson</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason James Watts</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Bennett Wax</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Louis Webster</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Dean Weckel</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Christine Weckerlin</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+**Chloe Weidl</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyvia Ranae Weigel</td>
<td>English and Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David Weiland</td>
<td>Enterprise Leadership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Emery Weinfurtner</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Vera Penelope Weis</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Guy Wells</td>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Francis Welsh</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Tyler Welsh</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**With Highest Distinction   **With High Distinction   *With Distinction   +With University Honors
Colin Patrick Welu
Political Science

Kaitlyn Marie Wendl
Interdepartmental Studies

Taylor Noelle Werkheiser
Psychology

Christopher William Werner
Journalism and Mass Communication
Sport Studies

Alyssa Maria Wessheloff
Speech and Hearing Science

+Megan Renee Wessels
Criminology, Law and Justice
Psychology

Austin West
History

Mary Elizabeth West
Interdepartmental Studies

+Katherine Dian Westbrook
Speech and Hearing Science

Harry Foster Westergaard
Cinema

John Nicholas Westfall
Ethics and Public Policy
Philosophy

Marianna Mancini Wharff
Biology

Audrey Wheeler
Communication Studies

Alison Dawn Whitaker
International Relations
Political Science

Lauren Rachel White
Journalism and Mass Communication
Political Science

Nickolas Anthony White II
Computer Science

Abigail Jane Whitford
Ancient Civilization

+***Sierra Wicks
Ethics and Public Policy
Political Science

Abby Catharine Wiedmann
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Psychology
Criminology, Law and Justice

+*Hunter Ryan Wienke
Honors in English and Creative Writing

Elijah Paul Wiklund
Political Science

+Hannah Corrine Wilcox
Honors in Criminology, Law and Justice
Italian

+*Isabelle Clare Wilcox
Honors in Art History

Jasmon Wilkerson
Psychology

Amy Noel Wilkie
Health Studies

Evan Frederick Wille
Health Studies

Abigail Willing
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Connor Patrick Williams
Enterprise Leadership

Hannah M. Williams
English and Creative Writing

Hayden Williams
English
Journalism and Mass Communication

Nicholas Jackson Williams
Interdepartmental Studies

Olivia Joyce Williams
Psychology

Reese Scott Wilson
Psychology

Sophie Rose Wilson
English

+Wyatt Wilson
Computer Science

Allison Lee Winter
Health Studies

Madison Elizabeth Wischmann
Criminology, Law and Justice
Gender, Women's and Sexuality Studies

Abigail Lee Wisecup
Journalism and Mass Communication

*Benen Fitzpatrick Witkop
English and Creative Writing
Screenwriting Arts

Adam Witmer
Political Science

+**Mizuki Agnetha Wittmer
Spanish

Whitney Julia Woepking
Spanish

Frank Wolf
Biology

Morgan Sue Wolf
Health Studies

Cannon Slade Wonderich
Ethics and Public Policy

Nicolette Woo
Interdepartmental Studies

Sophie Virginia Woodley
Health Studies

Kindra Ann Woodman
Anthropology

Brynn Aleia Woodward
Psychology

Natalie Grace Worthington
Interdepartmental Studies

Jillian Wrede
Health Studies

Suling Wu
Psychology

+***Megan Wuestewald
Honors in Communication Studies

Miranda Marie Wulff
Journalism and Mass Communication

Shuyu Xian
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Kevin Dong Xu
Health Studies

+**Lydia Grace Yaley
Mathematics

Yushan Yao
Psychology

Christopher Allan Yates
Cinema

Art

+Meghana Priya Yellepeddi
Interdepartmental Studies
Ethics and Public Policy

Woojin Yeo
Interdepartmental Studies

+Allysa Lee Yokimishyn
Honors in Communication Studies

Spencer Yost-Wolf
English and Creative Writing

Aidan Young
Communication Studies

Rose Lee Young
French

Jingyuan Yu
Communication Studies

Tianmu Zang
Computer Science

Jacob Charles Zboril
History

Lea Zeitler
Journalism and Mass Communication
Sport Studies

Jillian Ashley Zeron
English and Creative Writing

Zixiao Zhu
International Relations

Emily Lucille Zimmer
Health Studies

+***Amy Nicole Zine
Biology

Isabella Jean Zortman
International Studies

*Maxwell Grant Zoss
Mathematics

Miaomiao Zou
Mathematics

Brooke Helen Zurfluh
Biology

Jake Jeffrey Zwiefel
Enterprise Leadership
**Bachelor of Fine Arts**

Alyssa Marie Alber  
Dance  

Madison Summer Bartlett  
Art  

Allyson Claire Bauer  
Art  

Jacob Jordan Burr  
Honors in Art  

Emily Marie Buys  
Art  

Jessica Chavez  
Art  

Sidney Marie Cowles  
Dance  

Arin Dakarian  
Art  

*Natalie Hope David  
Honors in Art  

+Sabrina Jane Duke  
Honors in Dance  

Emily Sue Edwards  
Art  

Calli Janae Everett  
Honors in Art  

+Jennifer Marie Fairman  
Honors in Dance  

***Holli Nicole Farnum  
Art  

Jackson Killian Fedler  
Art  

Madison Katherine Flinn  
Art  

Avrill Caroline Gratton  
Art  

***Paige Caroline Harken  
Honors in Art  

Sophie Hass Schenkel  
Art  

+*Conrad Joseph Hellman  
Honors in Art  

Danielle Maria Huante  
Art  

+Ivy Elizabeth Jewell  
Honors in Art  

**Isabel Frances Kent  
Art  

Isabela Larios Garcia  
Honors in Art  

Gillian Marin Lenth  
Art  

**Eliza Kathleen Link  
Art  

Lauren Marley Macke  
Dance  

Katherine Grace McGuire  
Art  

Anna Miller  
Honors in Art  

Margaret Anne O’Gorman  
Dance  

Dakota Ashley Roberts  
Honors in Art  

Kali Schelby  
Art  

*Katherine Elizabeth Shamdin  
Honors in Dance  

Claudia Renee Smith  
Art  

Brooklyn Nicole Staab  
Art  

**Margaret Rose Steimel  
Honors in Dance  

Hannah Talcott  
Art  

+Samantha Grace Uditsky  
Honors in Art  

**Carter Evan Westlake  
Art

**Bachelor of Science**

Sam Joseph Abraham  
Exercise Science  

Jharna Adhikari  
Human Physiology  

+Alanna Nicole Adkins  
Human Physiology  

Grace Anna Adseem  
Exercise Science  

Jenna Kay Agey  
Biology  

Adelel Juliana Aitchison  
Human Physiology  

Sydney Lynn Allen  
Exercise Science  

+Christian Edwin Alva  
Biology  

Isabelle Eve Alvis  
Human Physiology  

*Katelyn Amfahr  
Human Physiology  

Olivia Nicolle Amos  
Sport and Recreation Management  

+Rachel Anderson  
Mathematics  

Statistics  

***Susan Varghese Anil  
Human Physiology  

Katelyn Nicole Annen  
Psychology  

Kaitlyn Grace Apfelbeck  
Human Physiology  

Alexander Seth Apple  
Applied Physics  

Hunter Wayne Arbogast  
Sport and Recreation Management  

***Kyle Armour  
Neuroscience  

Shane Arnold  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Abigail M. Arroyo  
Biology  

Abhishek Aryal  
Computer Science  

Kristin Ann Asa  
Therapeutic Recreation  

+Nafisa Kamal Ayntee  
Global Health Studies  

+Rebecca Ball  
Sport and Recreation Management  

Avery Jameson Bandstra  
Honors in Psychology  

Jacob Ryan Barela  
Psychology  

Elijah Barnes  
Sport and Recreation Management

---

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Charles Douglas Barry  
Mathematics  
Actuarial Science

+Mahmoud Mahana Bashir  
Microbiology

Ryan Theodore Becker  
Actuarial Science

+Barbara Ann Belka  
Global Health Studies

*Esmee Slietske Belzer  
Chemistry  
Statistics

Lillian Macy Bender  
Sport and Recreation Management

+Isabelle Joanna Bennett  
Human Physiology

Karli Sheree Benson  
Psychology

**Jane Elizabeth Berg  
Human Physiology

Elizabeth Bergan  
Neuroscience

Alexandra Berger  
Sport and Recreation Management

+Emma Josepbine Berger  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Gregorius Francesco Bernhard  
Exercise Science

+Maddielyn Jo Beuthien  
Biology

Jackson Cole Beverlin  
Sport and Recreation Management

+**Hannah Marie Birkey  
Neuroscience

Charles Edward Bischoff  
Sport and Recreation Management

Anjana Biswa  
Global Health Studies

Katherine Elisabeth Blakeley  
Human Physiology

Hanna Elise Blessing  
Therapeutic Recreation

Kaylie R. Bocook  
Environmental Sciences

+Solange Genevieve Bolger  
Honors in Psychology

*Allison Brooke Bookin-Nosbisch  
Sport and Recreation Management

*Abigail Ann Boone  
Human Physiology

Cameron David Bottum  
Sport and Recreation Management

Justin Robert Bowker  
Statistics

Sydney Jae Brands  
Exercise Science

+Caleb Paul Bray  
Mathematics  
Economics

Emily Faith Breeden  
Exercise Science

Natalie Breffle  
Neuroscience

Allison Matschke Brehm  
Exercise Science

Bailey Jo Brewer  
Therapeutic Recreation

Emma Ann Brighton  
Psychology

Justin Patrick Brit  
Sport and Recreation Management

Amanda Reneau Brown  
Honors in Human Physiology

Sabrina Brown  
Neuroscience

Madison Jo Bruggerman  
Therapeutic Recreation

Tyler Michael Budden  
Exercise Science

William Jared Butner  
Neuroscience

Mitchell Butynes  
Exercise Science

Joseph Arnold Bylund  
Sport and Recreation Management

Susanne Byrd  
Physics  
Astronomy

Kathryn Eluye Cairney  
Sport and Recreation Management

Carissa Lynn Calderwood  
Exercise Science

Adrianna Nicole Camp  
Exercise Science

Kathleen Brooks Canavan  
Neuroscience

Taylor McKenzie Cantril  
Environmental Sciences

+**Jennifer Carolyn Cape  
Biomedical Sciences

Amanda Dulce Caraballo  
Environmental Sciences

Sadie Elizabeth Carrasco  
Exercise Science

Paige Adeline Carter  
Therapeutic Recreation

+Johanna Gabriela Castillo Aguirre  
Microbiology

Delaney Ryann Catania  
Honors in Biochemistry

Olivia Grace Catlette  
Astronomy  
Physics

+***Gloria Chang  
Honors in Psychology

Nicolle Marie Chang  
Human Physiology

Anatta Charoenkul  
Global Health Studies

Karin Chavez  
Sport and Recreation Management

+**Andy Ethan Chen  
Computer Science

+***Jason Haiping Chen  
Biomedical Sciences

+Grace Kramer Chesner  
Honors in Biology

Gracie Malin Cheville  
Exercise Science

Naudya Nomthok Chhuon  
Global Health Studies

HuiSeo Choi  
Computer Science  
Mathematics

+**Abigail Marie Christensen  
Human Physiology

+**Alison Nicole Claypool  
Psychology

Grace Angela Clouser  
Health Promotion

Trey Jefferson Cobb  
Actuarial Science

Jacob Alexander Cochran  
Human Physiology

Nolan Cochran  
Environmental Sciences

Sierra Cochran  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Austin Lee Cochrane  
Statistics

Allison Renee Coffey  
Therapeutic Recreation

Kieran Coffey  
Biology

Sydney Mikkel Coglan  
Sport and Recreation Management

Benjamin Michael Colbert  
Exercise Science

*Ryleigh Noelle Collum  
Sport and Recreation Management

+Katie Rebecca Comp  
Human Physiology

Margaret Elizabeth Compton  
Global Health Studies

Danielle Catherine Considine  
Health Promotion

Emma Elizabeth Cooper  
Sport and Recreation Management

Emma Irene Copeland  
Exercise Science

Sophia Louise Cornish  
Exercise Science

Bryan William Corrigan  
Sport and Recreation Management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marc Anthony Cortez</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Vicky Coulibaly</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Ann Cozad</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Quinn Craig</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Louise Cross</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Jo Crow</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>+++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Crow</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Cruz, Jr.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Alexandra Csoka</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Taylor Culp</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalynn Faith Culver</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Rae Cummings</td>
<td>Honors in Anthropology</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Cunningham</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Tyler Curry</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Amore Danos</td>
<td>Honors in Biology</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan James Darby</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Elaine Dausel</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Rose Davis</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Davis</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Day</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elizabeth Dean</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney J. Deischer</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bryan Delaney</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo DeLaPaz</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Delgado Rubio</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade L. Dennis</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braiden Throne DeSchryver</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Dylan Deshler</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Murphy Devine</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macayle Ann DeVore</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alannah Maria DiBerardino</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Steven Dierks</td>
<td>Honors in Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vy Dinh</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>+++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kay Dix</td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imana Dizardar</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Donald</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Dong</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Dougherty</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Downey</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Marie Doyl</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Gordon Drake</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Dreusicke</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aidan Keller Drozdick</td>
<td>Honors in Microbiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Dudzik</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Margaret Dunning</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Le Duong</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Marie Durham</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Robert Dwyer</td>
<td>Honors in Microbiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Rose Dykstra</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Kay Eagen</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Micheal Edens</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Eggmann</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ellynn Ehle</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Ryan Eitland</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Daniel Elliott</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaKayla Marie Ellis</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Dean Endres</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Elaine Esbaum</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Escobedo</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishimwe Esther</td>
<td>Global Health Studies</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Even</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Marie Even</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanlong Joy Fan</td>
<td>Honors in Psychology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Farrissey</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Olivia Fergus</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Rose Fitzsimmons</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa Kristine Flores</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eve Caroline Foley</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anissa Noelle Forero</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Jade Foster</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Frances Foster</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Anne Foster</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenzie Nicole Fox</td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Douglas Fox</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Frahm</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Michael Freeseman</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kay Freiburger</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alen Fu</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Lauren Fury</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Cathryn Gaiero</td>
<td>Sustainability Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Gaines</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel E. Gajda</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Zifan Gao</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Natalia Alyssa Garza  
Science Studies

Reuben James Garza II  
Sport and Recreation Management

*Nathanial Robert Gehrke  
Mathematics  
Chemistry

Esme Gibson  
Neuroscience

++Elisabeth Anne Giles  
Exercise Science

+Noah Jacob Gilkes  
Honors in Neuroscience

Mary K. Gill  
Psychology

Zach Daniel Glazier  
Sport and Recreation Management

Peter James Glodosky  
Statistics

*Isabel Goetz  
Neuroscience

+Walter William Golay  
Honors in Astronomy  
Physics

Camila Sofia Gomez  
Biology

Anna Frances Gomolski  
Therapeutic Recreation

Evelyn Gonzalez, Jr.  
Environmental Sciences

Savannah Paige Gonzalez  
Exercise Science

Maxwell Sawyer Gordon  
Science Studies

Jacob Bill Goyke  
Sport and Recreation Management

Shantelle Allison Graff  
Neuroscience

+Ryan Paul Grandgenett  
Biomedical Sciences

Camryn Leigh Grawe  
Sustainability Science

Sullivan Gregory  
Microbiology

+++Katelyn Greiner  
Biology

Lauren Alyn Groenenboom  
Human Physiology

Karlee Marie Grove  
Human Physiology

Bryan Lamberto Guevara  
Honors in Biology

Kyle Reed Gustofson  
Exercise Science

Maggie Renee Gutwein  
Sport and Recreation Management

Alejandro Javier Guzman  
Actuarial Science

Calista Sienna Ina Haasl  
Honors in Human Physiology

Kaelin Marie Hamilton  
Neuroscience

***Henry Charles Hammer  
Honors in Physics  
Mathematics

Raginyya Handoo  
Human Physiology

Nathaniel William Hanks  
Computer Science

*Peyton Michelle Hanley  
Actuarial Science  
Statistics

Angel Fey Harper  
Anthropology

*Carli Jane Harris  
Human Physiology

+++Molly Rose Harris  
Neuroscience

Natalie Alane Havenstrite  
Human Physiology

Kendi Danielle Hawkins  
Therapeutic Recreation

Daniel Xian-Long Haws  
Microbiology

Xiaoya He  
Statistics

Zixiao He  
Statistics

Ryan Lee Hearn  
Environmental Sciences

*David John Hebrink  
Environmental Sciences

Maya Suzanne Heckart  
Health Promotion

Makenna Noelle Hendrickson  
Health Promotion

+Samantha Kathryn Hennessey  
Biology

Lucas Herbeck  
Science Studies

+Andrew Yeong Jin Herkelman  
Economics  
Actuarial Science

Mitchell John Hermon  
Computer Science  
Statistics

Eduardo Herrera Vazquez  
Exercise Science

+Felipe Matyas Herrmann  
Psychology

Abigail Claire Hershman  
Exercise Science

Emily Rose Herum  
Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Hunter Hessong  
Exercise Science

++Eleanor Marie Hildebrandt  
Honors in Global Health Studies

Joslyn K. Hill  
Human Physiology

+Talia Christine Hill  
Geoscience

Nathan Michael Hine  
Computer Science

Heidi Ann Hines  
Human Physiology

+Owen Henry Hoff  
Honors in Psychology

Brooklyn Mary Hoffman  
Human Physiology

John Hofmann  
Computer Science

Jillian Holub  
Sport and Recreation Management

+Brynn Marie Holzwarth  
Statistics

+Makenzie Sue Homan  
Human Physiology

Qiutong Hong  
Honors in Psychology

Kylie Michelle Hoober  
Human Physiology

*John William Horne  
Physics  
Astronomy  
Mathematics

Maddison Leigh Hotz  
Biochemistry

Bryce Daniel Houser  
Sport and Recreation Management

Dylan Hubbard  
Sport and Recreation Management

+++Ryan McIntyre Hubbart  
Economics

Maya Huff  
Therapeutic Recreation

+Molly Suzanne Hughes  
Microbiology

Kyle Alexander Hulscher  
Computer Science

Calla Huston  
Human Physiology

Isaac A. Jahn  
Human Physiology

Michael Jeffrey Janes  
Microbiology

Hawan Jang  
Neuroscience

Alexandria Jimenez  
Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Yutong Jin  
Statistics

Jenna Marie Joens  
Exercise Science
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors, Program or School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Paige Johanns</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Johlie</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Darin Johnson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Joanne Johnson</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Johnson</td>
<td>Honors in Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talen John Johnson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Johnson</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braxten Michelle Jones</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalston Levi Jones</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasi Jukka Jouhikainen</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Junck</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Erik Junkunc</td>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Aaron Kabbage</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph George Kaesbauer</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Kahler</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Rose Kalmanc</td>
<td>Honors in Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Kalous</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Kamon</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Alexander Kanakares</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Marie Kannenberg</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Domenic Keffala-Gerhard</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Elizabeth Kelly</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeline Kenlin</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Stephen Kenne</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Regina Kerr</td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Scott Kesteloot</td>
<td>Honors in Microbiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahab Ali Khan</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Hae-On Kim</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyun Woo Kim</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Bitnada Kim</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Matthew King</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylyn Kinger</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie Almy Kipp</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braedon Quinn Kirkpatrick</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Grace Klatt</td>
<td>Sustainability Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Klein</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Jacob Kloster</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter David Knapp</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Scott Knipper</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Knoebel</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayna Kathryn Koffron</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Kounce</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie Jayne Kort</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Kopp</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmeline Violet Kraus</td>
<td>Honors in Geography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Lanae Kramer</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Kringlen</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Alice Krumm</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Kruse</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alayna Sophia Kuntz</td>
<td>Sustainability Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Kwiatkowski</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam LaMantia</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anne Lancaster</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Elisabeth Landherr</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Lane</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Sarah Langhurst</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piper Madison Langmann</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Lapinski</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alesia Marie Larsen</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Matthew Larsson</td>
<td>Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Giuseppe Lattuca</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakshi Lawande</td>
<td>Honors in Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna Catherine Lawler</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michela Lens</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Leppert</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Diane Lesser</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mya Lengloung Leuang</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jewell Levato</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bin Rui Rachel Li</td>
<td>Honors in Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic Ligammani</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Noelle Lightfoot</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamryn Lillie</td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Kay Lindaman</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatum Jo Little</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guoshuai Liu</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taizhe Liu</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaqi Liu</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiqi Liu</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuela Lizarazu Bernhardt</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Matthew Lobdell</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Kelly</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Regina Kerr</td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahab Ali Khan</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Hae-On Kim</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyun Woo Kim</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Bitnada Kim</td>
<td>Honors in Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Matthew King</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylyn Kinger</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie Almy Kipp</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braedon Quinn Kirkpatrick</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Grace Klatt</td>
<td>Sustainability Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Klein</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Jacob Kloster</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter David Knapp</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Scott Knipper</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Knoebel</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayna Kathryn Koffron</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Kounce</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKenzie Jayne Kort</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Kopp</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmeline Violet Kraus</td>
<td>Honors in Geography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Lanae Kramer</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Kringlen</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Alice Krumm</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Kruse</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alayna Sophia Kuntz</td>
<td>Sustainability Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Kwiatkowski</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam LaMantia</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction  **With High Distinction  *With Distinction  +With University Honors
Elizabeth Sue Logan  
Exercise Science  
Sarah Rose Logan  
Psychology  
Garrett Edward Long  
Human Physiology  
Grace Longlett  
Psychology  
Chen Lu  
Mathematics  
Kristin Ann Lucas  
Therapeutic Recreation  
+ Jordan Tyler Luna  
Neuroscience  
Hoai Trang Luu  
Actuarial Science  
+ Wanzhi Lyu  
Honors in Psychology  
Michael James MacDonald  
Sport and Recreation Management  
+ Trever James Maiers  
Human Physiology  
+++ Mitchell James Majure  
Computer Science  
Honors in Mathematics  
+++ Shivani Manikandan  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology  
Kiran Manisubbu  
Psychology  
Olivia Catherine Markert  
Health Promotion  
+++ Pedro Marra  
Biomedical Sciences  
Nicholas Marsh  
Mathematics  
Taylor Giselle Marske  
Health Promotion  
Ashtyn Melisann Martin  
Human Physiology  
+++ Karsten Brett Martin  
Human Physiology  
Andre Danilo Martinez  
Economics  
Isabel Martinez  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Khristan Martinez  
Human Physiology  
Maria Fernanda Martinez Rangel  
Global Health Studies  
Rebekah Anne Mason  
Exercise Science  
Natalie Claire Massa  
Exercise Science  
Gavin Nicholas Matthias  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Jaclyn Rose Mattson  
Exercise Science  
+ Michael George May  
Statistics  
Madelyn Anne Mayeski  
Human Physiology  
Kaden McAreavy  
Sport and Recreation Management  
+++ Caleb Arthur McCabe  
Honors in Biomedical Sciences  
Patrick Dickerson McCaffery  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Collin William McCrabb  
Exercise Science  
Cade Joseph McDonald  
Mathematics  
Statistics  
BrooklynTownzy McDowell  
Chemistry  
Laura McGee  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Lily Grace McGettigan  
Biology  
+++ Chase Charles McInville  
Biology  
+ Catherine Olivia McKenna  
Geography  
Grayson W. McKinney  
Human Physiology  
Tristan Anders McMillan  
Physics  
Cassandra Ann McNitt  
Environmental Sciences  
+ Kassandra McWhorter  
Neuroscience  
Eliceo Melgoza  
Human Physiology  
Emily Melvin  
Human Physiology  
Brooke Ann Menke  
Exercise Science  
Emma Luanne Menke  
Microbiology  
+ William Davis Mercer  
Neuroscience  
Erin Metrick  
Human Physiology  
Lavena Mikhail  
Human Physiology  
Evan Joshua Miller  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Kayla Ann Miller  
Honors in Human Physiology  
Morgan Elaine Miller  
Human Physiology  
Claire Delaney Milnamow  
Health Promotion  
Aralcely Miron-Ocampo  
Honors in Microbiology  
Cameron Mitsch  
Human Physiology  
Macy Martha Mixdorf  
Human Physiology  
+ Ariana Nicole Mohr  
Neuroscience  
+ Abigail Megan Morrison  
Honors in Biochemistry  
+ Julia Morrison  
Neuroscience  
+ Nick Morrow  
Computer Science  
Mathematics  
+ Jenna Marie Mosnik  
Human Physiology  
Delia Mariessela Mozqueda  
Neuroscience  
Ella H. Mucciolo  
Health Promotion  
+++ Nicholas James-Kumpik Mueller  
Anthropology  
August Ray Muenzenmay  
Statistics  
Computer Science  
Ryleigh Ann Mulcahey  
Chemistry  
Environmental Sciences  
Isabella Fure Mullins  
Sustainability Science  
+ Elena Jean Munzt  
Human Physiology  
+ Claire Elizabeth Murphy  
Honors in Microbiology  
Noah John-Francis Murphy  
Human Physiology  
+++ Ethan Lane Murra  
Statistics  
Mathematics  
Caridad Noelie Naanep  
Honors in Biochemistry  
++ Siddharth Nandanwar  
Honors in Physics  
+ Shriya Nangia  
Honors in Computer Science  
Rabab Fatima Naqvi  
Psychology  
+ Asel Ali Nasr  
Honors in Global Health Studies  
Caroline Anne Nelson  
Exercise Science  
++ Cheyenne Marie Nelson  
Psychology  
Jacob David Nelson  
Microbiology  
++ Katherine Grace Nelson  
Sport and Recreation Management  
Mia R. Nelson  
Exercise Science
Dalton Allen Nesheim  
Actuarial Science

Johnny Manh Nguyen  
Computer Science

Bradley Peter Nicholson  
Biology

Tanner Cole Niehaus  
Exercise Science

Kathleen Elyse Nighosian  
Health Promotion

+Jacquelyn Ann Oberg  
Human Physiology

Maxwell Wallace Oelmann  
Political Science

Alekandra Olesiak  
Human Physiology

Sebastian Daniel Olmos  
Computer Science

Drew Jonathan Olson  
Human Physiology

Morgan Christine Olson  
Exercise Science

Shelby Myrissa Olson  
Health Promotion

Tyler Olswold  
Exercise Science

Stephanie Oreifana  
Psychology

++Odysseus Raymond Primitivo Orr  
Honors in Psychology

Sarah Adesuwa Oluwadamilola Osaro  
Psychology

Brittney Grace Osborn  
Therapeutic Recreation

*Lauren Ann Osborn  
Exercise Science

Madison Jean Owen  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Kayla Marie Owens  
Exercise Science

Nikhil Vijay Kummar Patel  
Honors in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Seth Rion Patterson  
Chemistry

+Allison Jane Paulius  
Neuroscience

Trevor Pavelka  
Computer Science

Lauren Kells Pearson  
Environmental Sciences

+Stephanie Anne Pedersen  
Human Physiology

Marcus Pei  
Mathematics

Adamari Pena  
Neuroscience

Brooke Morrie Peters  
Therapeutic Recreation

Luke Thomas Peters  
Exercise Science

Melissa Ellen Peters  
Physics

Mathematics

Claire Luella Peterson  
Therapeutic Recreation

Joshua James Peterson  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Jessica Nini Pham  
Biology

Linh Thuy-Hoang Pham  
Psychology

+Phuoc D. Phu  
Human Physiology

+John Joseph Piaszynski  
Computer Science

Statistics

Teresa Marie Poidomani  
Exercise Science

McKade Andrew Poirier  
Honors in Biomedical Sciences

Anna Rae Popsun  
Biology

Anna Sophia Ptacek  
Human Physiology

+Nadine Qadoura  
Neuroscience

+Ashley Quam  
Human Physiology

+Madison Marie Rambo  
Mathematics

Actuarial Science

Araceli Marie Ramirez  
Exercise Science

Rhyian Marie Rasmussen  
Environmental Sciences

Devansh Sandeep Rathod  
Psychology

Margaret Catherine Regan  
Exercise Science

Logan Michael Reilly  
Sport and Recreation Management

Olivia Ashten Remmert  
Human Physiology

Guy Renquist  
Actuarial Science

Kelby Jane Rewerts  
Biology

Psychology

Brady Douglas Reynolds  
Sport and Recreation Management

Bryce James Rhone  
Exercise Science

Emma Lauren Richards  
Mathematics

Brady Michael Richlen  
Sustainability Science

Nathaniel James Richter  
Exercise Science

John Robert Rickabaugh  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Kateland Elizabeth Rindy  
Human Physiology

Dalton W. Rippey  
Chemistry

Cale Eli Robertson  
Sport and Recreation Management

Carter Jon Robinson  
Exercise Science

Samantha Mary Robinson  
Exercise Science

Oscar Rocha  
Mathematics

Rebecca Elizabeth Rockwell  
Human Physiology

Burton Spencer Rodgers, Jr.  
Sport and Recreation Management

Michael Andrew Rodriguez  
Chemistry

+Charissa Ann Cinnamon Roe  
Honors in International Relations

Honors in Political Science

Abraham M. Rohwer  
Computer Science

Tia Marie Roland  
Global Health Studies

Kira Ianthe Ropp  
Health Promotion

Madelyn Rose  
Environmental Sciences

Katherine Helen Rosol  
Psychology

*Jeffrey Thomas Rudman  
Human Physiology

Elayna Renee Ruggio  
Health Promotion

Madeleine Margaret Ruzicka  
Neuroscience

Robert Charles Sadoski, Jr.  
Chemistry

+++Gianna Mae Sagona  
Biomedical Sciences

Daniel Nicolas Saldana  
Computer Science

*Jenna Salliman  
Statistics

+Brie Ann Sallourn  
Neuroscience

+Sanya Sami  
Human Physiology

Hector Orlando Sanchez Melendez  
Neuroscience

Francesca Sanders  
Computer Science
Ethan David Sauser  
Actuarial Science  
Mathematics

Hanna Josephine Schaeffeler  
Neuroscience

Andrew Joseph Schemmel  
Computer Science

Thomas Reuland Schiltz  
Exercise Science

Emma Nicole Schima  
Environmental Sciences

Edina Schmidt  
Exercise Science

Jacob Aaron Schnoebelen  
Computer Science

Emma Marie Schopen  
Environmental Sciences

William Hayden Schott  
Human Physiology

Kyle J. Schrader  
Sport and Recreation Management

Ethan Michael Schrodt  
Environmental Sciences

Donovan Michael Schroeder  
Computer Science

Jacob Michael Schutt  
Data Science

Gary Russell Schwarz  
Sport and Recreation Management

Jenna Lin Schweizer  
Human Physiology

Macy May Seehase  
Human Physiology

Brian Scott Segura  
Exercise Science

Mia Seidel  
Sport and Recreation Management

Kaitlyn Severson  
Human Physiology

Sabrina Lynn Shaw  
Human Physiology

Duncan Michael Shay  
Sport and Recreation Management

Jude Morgan Carlyle Shelton  
Statistics

Yuou Shen  
Computer Science

Benjamin Sheridan  
Sport and Recreation Management

Alec Shifflett  
Sport and Recreation Management

Cooper Thompson Silvius  
Human Physiology

Jared Tyler Simpson  
Sport and Recreation Management

Bhavana Venkata Sirimalle  
Microbiology

William Harold-Scott Slawson  
Neuroscience

Ashlyn Rose Smith  
Biology

Hannah Jean Smith  
Neuroscience

Jacob Thomas Smith  
Actuarial Science

Kayla Marie Smith  
Sport and Recreation Management

Spencer James Smith  
Exercise Science

Paloma Lourdes Solorio  
Sustainability Science

Anna Elizabeth Spellman  
Human Physiology

Grace Susan Spellman  
Human Physiology

Ryan H. Staub  
Honors in Biomedical Sciences

Caleb Steege  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Allyson Ann Steffensmeier  
Biomedical Sciences

Emma Scott Steffes  
Psychology

Margaret Rose Steimel  
Honors in Psychology

Kaitlyn Renee Stellhorn  
Human Physiology

Allison Rebecca Stephens  
Sport and Recreation Management

Lauren Charlotte Stetson  
Exercise Science

Andrew Michael Stevens  
Mathematics

Greta James Stewart  
Psychology

Rachel Samantha Stoakes  
Exercise Science

Katherine Joy Stovold  
Environmental Policy and Planning

Drake Christopher Stubbefeld  
Exercise Science

Clara Ann Stuedemann  
Honors in Chemistry

Saeb Suhaib  
Neuroscience

Cara Anne Sullivan  
Mathematics

McKenzie Marie Sullivan  
Human Physiology

Andrew James Suther  
Human Physiology

Samuel John Sutter  
Sport and Recreation Management

Brett Sweeney  
Sport and Recreation Management

Erin Elizabeth Sweeney  
Exercise Science

Michael Steven Sweeney  
Human Physiology

Madison Grace Szewc  
Microbiology

Madison Rose Taborek  
Human Physiology

Jocelynn Nicole Taylor  
Therapeutic Recreation

Yabsira Tekle  
Human Physiology

Ashley Taylor Tennant  
Sport and Recreation Management

Cael Steven Tenold  
Human Physiology

Ian Kort Terry  
Neuroscience

Abigail Ann Thill  
Human Physiology

Campbell Scott Thomas  
Exercise Science

Hailey Grace Thomas  
Exercise Science

Mya Nicole Thomas  
Human Physiology

Clayton Andrew Thurm  
Sport and Recreation Management

Shannon Tomlinson  
Exercise Science

Kaitlyn Ann Tope  
Human Physiology

Nathan J. Torvik  
Physics

Nathan Tracy  
Psychology

Riley Matthew Trainor  
Exercise Science

Nick Trattnner  
Exercise Science

Emma Nicole Treco  
Microbiology

Grace Forsyth Tubbs  
Human Physiology

William Griffiths Tucker  
Computer Science

Elena Jane Turk  
Chemistry

Riley Marie Uthe  
Therapeutic Recreation

Edwin Giovanni Valladares  
Human Physiology

Broderick Ryan VanDenHeuvel  
Psychology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey Lauren Vantiger</td>
<td>Data Science</td>
<td>Grant Michael Welk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Alejandro Champlain Vega</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>Allison Wellendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Russell Verwers</td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
<td>Matthew Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Thomas Vogel</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>Austin West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brayden Paul Vold</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>Mary West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Volkman</td>
<td>Honors in Neuroscience</td>
<td>Mary Katherine Weston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayden Mary Waldner</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>Hayden Westphal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Marie Walker</td>
<td>Microbiology</td>
<td>Emma Caroline Westphalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Zhiruo Wang</td>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Marianna Mancini Wharff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wang</td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Griffin Dale Whitehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuzuow Wang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Laurin Bria Whitemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna Melayne Warnock</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>Eleanor Jean Wichman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliyan Khawar Warraich</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>Mitchell Allen Willey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Lloyd Watson</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Abigail Frances Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Wilhelmina Watson</td>
<td>Honors in Psychology</td>
<td>Sydney Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ray Watson</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>Katelyn Rose Winkler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Honors in Sustainability Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke David Watzke</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Alexander Wisdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joseph Wegerer</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>Daniel Thomas Wisniewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Geoscience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Michelle Weinzierl</td>
<td>Honors in Human Physiology</td>
<td>Mizuki Agnetha Wittmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Weis</td>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>Tayler Nicole Wolfs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Wong</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td>John Stanley Wrobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Edward Woytich</td>
<td>Sport and Recreation Management</td>
<td>Kefeng Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Data Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Elise Yang</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Yushan Yao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Honors in Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Allen Willey</td>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>Renata Zaleszki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Health Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Zielinski</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elinavieve Bann Zimmerman</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Nicole Zine</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Grant Zoss</td>
<td>Actuarial Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miaomiao Zhou</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Zucker</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Joseph Zuniga</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Alexis Zweigart</td>
<td>Therapeutic Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***With Highest Distinction    **With High Distinction    *With Distinction    +With University Honors
The University of Iowa Roy J. and Lucille A. Carver College of Medicine is an integral part of University of Iowa Health Care, the state's only comprehensive academic medical center, which also includes UI Hospitals & Clinics and UI Physicians, the state's largest multispecialty group practice. Educated in an atmosphere of scholarship, humanism, and respect, students acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to embrace advances in medical science and technology and serve as advocates for their patients, their profession, and their communities.

The Carver College of Medicine is the only college in the state of Iowa that awards a Doctor of Medicine degree. It also offers a curriculum leading to degrees in Doctor of Physical Therapy, Master of Clinical Nutrition, Master of Clinical Anatomy, Master in Medical Education, Master of Physician Assistant Studies, and Master of Science in Athletic Training. On the undergraduate level, Carver College of Medicine students can earn a Bachelor of Science degree in medical laboratory science, nuclear medicine technology, or radiation sciences.

Additionally, the Carver College of Medicine offers graduate programs leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. in biochemistry, the M.S. and Ph.D. in microbiology, and the M.S. in pathology. Departmental participation and teaching leads to the Graduate College's M.S. and Ph.D. in biomedical science with cell and developmental biology, free radical and radiation biology, molecular physiology and biophysics, and pharmacology subprograms. The college also offers a combined M.D./Ph.D. degree through the Medical Scientist Training Program. Furthermore, many of the college's faculty members participate in the Graduate College's interdisciplinary programs in genetics, immunology, molecular medicine, and neuroscience.

**Doctor of Medicine**

Emily Elizabeth Anderson  
Tina Arkee  
Brandon Bacalzo  
Madeline Suzanne Beauchene  
Matthew Benjamen Behrens  
Nathan Guenther Behrens  
Jared Nicholas Blad  
Joshua Craig Borwick  
Elliot Landon Burghardt  
Conor Killackey Burke-Smith  
Claire Marie Carmichael  
Thomas Hart Cassier  
Elvis A. Castro  
Katharine Louise Champoux  
Amanda Chang  
Kevin Chihow Chang  
Ailyonna Chen  
Karen H. Chen  
Alison Marie Cunningham  
Jack David Curran  
Cassidy Lynn Dean  
Jessica Lauren Roberts De Haan  
Jeffrey Lloyd Dobrzynski  
Kaylie Alexandra Duit  
Trey Matthew Duit  
Jordan Eisenmann  
Kathryn Nicole Faidley  
Zachary John Fleishacker  
Kory Matthew Ford  
Clara Christina Garcia  
Michael Garneau  
Shadeh Ghaffari-Rafi  
Cheyanne Rose Godwin  
Grant Wentworth Goss  
Anna Christine Graeff  
Anna Marie Greenwood  
Alexander Michael Greiner  
Zachary Grossmann  
Jordan Jacob Haarsma  
Joshua Louis Hagedorn  
Christopher Robert Halbur  
Emerald Laine Hanson  
Mikako Harata  
Alexander Aaron Hart  
Mustafa Syed Hashimi  
Ryan Matthew Havey  
Yifan He  
Sally Heaberlin  
Timon Joseph Higgins  
Christopher Holt  
Dake Huang  
Casey Elizabeth Jacobs  
Margurite Jakubiak  
Alec Edward James  
Allison Joan Jasper  
Anna Maija Kaldjian  
Jacob Newman Kaplan  
Theodore Henry Katz  
Matthew James Kelly  
Faizan Khawaja  
Sheps King-McAlpin  
Kenton Douglas Kingsbury  
Brian Thomas Kinnaird  
Tyler David Klenke  
Camilla Emma-Marie Koczara  
Dhruv Shreedhar Kothari  
Ioannis Anotoly Kounoutas  
Kayla Michele Kruse  
Andrea Lawrence  
Mitchell Neill LeFebvre  
Ethan Brian Lemke  
Tomas Lence  
Cory Yih-Kae Lin  
Lucas John Maakestad  
Mariam Wagih Mansour  
Michael Christian Marinier  
Laura Isabel Marquez Loza  
Caitlin Leah Matteson  
Nolan Mattingly  
Jacob Damon McClinton  
Matthew McIlrath  
Mackenzie Ann McKnight  
Jamie Lynn Miller  
Sarah Catherine Minion  
Timothy Waw Morris  
Joseph David Mueller  
Catalina Asia Lee Mulanax  
Bryn McGee Myers  
Momin Nasir  
Joshua Michael Nichting  
Paige Marie Noble  
Emily Adelaide Parker  
Samantha Kay Parks  
Pooja Patel  
Milosch Pavic  
Rebecca Caroline Peoples  
Eli Arturo Perez  
Katy Caroline Pham  
Nikitha Pothireddy  
Nicolas Constandine Psihoyos  
Dayton Robert Rand  
Lula Nadia Rawwas  
Nathan Clifford Roby  
Sophia Ann Rotman
Emily Anne Ruba  
Ryan Sabotin  
Shakoora Sabree  
Stephanie Ann Saey  
Oscar Manuel Salas  
Blain Samuelson  
Nathan Edward Saxby  
Alexa Elizabeth Schmitz  
Kristina Marie Sevcik  
Sarah Camilla Magalhaes Silverman  
Zachary Paul Skopec  
Olivia Jane Snyder  
Eric Andrew Solis  
Talia Kathyn Sopp  
Nicholas Andrew Sparr  
Nathen Allen Spitz  
Joseph Lee Stearns  
Hannah Steenblock  
Logan Scott Stiens  
Sarah Ann Stueve  
Erin Elizabeth Sullivan  
Morgan Bobb Swanson  
Samantha Rae Swartz  
Zainab Tanveer  
Frida Angelina Teran-Garza  
Rosarie Anne Tudas  
Mason Chance Vaillancourt  
Ashley Morgan Vaughan  
Victoria Yaroslavsvna Vytcharenko  
Andrew Paul Voigt  
Abigail Lyn Walling  
Nathan Thomas Walton  
Ryan Charles Ward  
Kirk Bryant Welsh  
Cody Allen West  
Anna Wilcox  
Mimi Huyen Tran Williams  
Anthony Zhang  
Eliot Zhu

**Master of Clinical Nutrition**  
Peyton Nicole Arnold  
Lauren Bays  
Bryan Leo Berg  
Grace Margaret Carey  
Alyssa Forgy  
Emily Christine Holthaus  
Cameron Danielle Hucke  
Jacqueline Eve Rier  
Ashlyn Rae Smith  
Hailey Elizabeth Zillig

**Master of Physician Assistant Studies**  
Nancy Stefany Cortes  
Philip Jamison

**Bachelor of Science**  
Samantha Jo Baker  
Nuclear Medicine Technology  
Megan Imina Boger  
Radiation Sciences  
Ellie Kathryn Brittingham  
Radiation Sciences  
Audrey Chase  
Medical Laboratory Science  
Makenna Kristine Curtis  
Radiation Sciences  
Hannah Elizabeth Feuerhelm  
Radiation Sciences  
Erin Elizabeth Gansemer  
Radiation Sciences  
Mallory Marie Garringer  
Radiation Sciences  
Jenna Gearhart  
Radiation Sciences  
Sydney Lynn Grouwinkel  
Radiation Sciences  
Johnathan Allen Guizar  
Radiation Sciences  
Mackenzie Leigh Haskins  
Radiation Sciences  
Autumn Marie Hayenga  
Radiation Sciences  
Alyssa Nicole Hiester  
Radiation Sciences  
Garrett Jensen  
Radiation Sciences  
Arianna Johnson  
Radiation Sciences  
Elise Anna Juhl  
Radiation Sciences  
Chloe Renee Klein  
Radiation Sciences  
Chelsea Lynn Koopmann  
Radiation Sciences  
Nicole Elizabeth Lange  
Radiation Sciences  
Gabriella Alexis Lasik  
Radiation Sciences  
Camryn Lillie  
Nuclear Medicine Technology  
Amanda McIntosh  
Radiation Sciences  
Lila Kathryn Meyer  
Nuclear Medicine Technology  
Haley Claire Myers  
Radiation Sciences  
Antonia Helean Olson  
Radiation Sciences  
Kaitlyn Nicole Pifion  
Radiation Sciences  
Bryce Grant Rogers  
Radiation Sciences  
Jenna Elizabeth Schwach  
Radiation Sciences  
Tallon Murray Schwantes  
Nuclear Medicine Technology  
Madison Ann Simonsen  
Radiation Sciences  
Mackenzie Elizabeth Smith  
Radiation Sciences  
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Speckman  
Radiation Sciences  
Aubrey Danelle Stacey  
Radiation Sciences  
Allison Marie Steahr  
Radiation Sciences  
Kimberly Marie Strasser  
Nuclear Medicine Technology  
Darci Jeniffer Tomlins  
Radiation Sciences  
Adalynn Marie Ulbrich  
Radiation Sciences  
Jared Craig Werner  
Radiation Sciences  
Courtney Anne Whitsell  
Radiation Sciences  
Brooke Ann Wilson  
Radiation Sciences  
Kyle Lee Zimmerman  
Radiation Sciences

**Master in Medical Education**  
Stacey Ann Appenheimer  
Juan R. Pagan-Ferrer  
Kaila Ann Pomeranz  
Matthew Traxler

**Master of Clinical Anatomy**  
Nora Nada Bensellam  
Madeline Block
The University of Iowa College of Nursing has offered leading-edge nursing education since the turn of the 20th century and baccalaureate and master’s degree programs for more than 50 years. A PhD program in nursing began in 1988, and a Doctor of Nursing Practice program was established in 2008. The college is an integral part of the health sciences campus, contributing to teaching, research, and patient-care resources that have earned international recognition.

With renowned faculty, advanced clinical experiences, and a tradition of innovative leadership, the University of Iowa College of Nursing is consistently ranked as one of the best nursing programs in the nation. Our graduates are sought after as highly skilled professionals who have received a rigorous education of the highest quality.
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Since 1885 the University of Iowa College of Pharmacy, one of the most highly regarded programs in the country, has maintained an unsurpassed commitment to educate and train the highest quality pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists. The Doctor of Pharmacy program has a firm grounding in science and evidence-based practice, exploration of career choices through required and elective courses, and ample leadership opportunities. The program synthesizes basic scientific principles and practice through caring and communication in an integrated professional program. In addition to the PharmD degree, students may specialize with a professional Certificate in Palliative Care, a Leadership Certificate, a combined Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Public Health degree, or Doctor of Pharmacy/Master of Science in informatics degree. The College of Pharmacy also offers a Doctor of Philosophy in drug discovery and experimental therapeutics, health services research, and pharmaceutics. Researchers have a passion for fundamental and translation research in drug discovery, drug development, biomedical science, and health care delivery.

Over 1,000 preceptors and adjunct faculty members assist in training and providing practice experiences for students. Career options are wide and varied, including clinical specialization, community, public service, consulting and long-term care, industry, teaching and research in academia, managed care, or research. The college community proudly collaborates with expert health care providers and researchers at UI Hospitals & Clinics and five health care colleges on campus.

Doctor of Pharmacy
Tahani Mahamat Abdallah
Maisaa Abudagga
Richarda Agyemang
Abdullah Naseem M Al Humood
Ashgan Abdullah H Alshawy
Asmaa Ali Alzhrani
Jessica Ravin Anderson
Jasmina Arnaut
*Keitasha Nicole Arnold
Elyass Bin Alsheikh
Keirstin Broadway
**Lynn Hoang Bui
*Tiffany Hien Bui
**Ellen Maureen Carlson
Jordan Antonio Cervantes
Alice Yinlan Chang
**Elise Jaye Chang
Paul Choecn
Connor Gregory Clark
**Riley Ann Clark
Hannah Elaine Clausen
Reumina Cufurovic
Sydney Day
Hoyt Thomas Devolder
Lucas Dinh
William Patrick Dunscombe
Hanna Rebecca Ebel
***Emma Rose Emer
*Lucia Ann Ernst
Brock Fischer
**Kelsey Ann Floerchinger
**Allison Folin
Tyler M. Forer
Caitlin Danielle Forrester
Elena Li Fouke
Tanner Richard Frey
**Emily Caitlyn Gajda
**Dylan Gao
Nicholas Garza
**Molly Gavin
Jasmine Hyacinth Gronke
Matthew James Hamilton
***Nicole Ashley Hanna
Lakyn Rae Hanson
*Sanya Zia Hassan
Denisse Herrera
Keaton Lance Higgins
*Claire Ashley Holtz
Caitlyn Elizabeth Jenkins
Travis Mitchell Johnston
Chan Woo Kim
Jeong Ah Kim
*Kelsey Rae Kiwala
MacKenzie Noelle Kleinheksel
***Morgan Ann Koenen
Travis J. Larson
**Brooke Lawler
**Joshua Lechner
**Brooklyn McCuddin
Justin McKee
*Nathaniel Lee Merten
Benjamin Joseph Meyer
Milagro Rayn Michels-Cordao
Gabrielle Marie Morrow
**Trey Joseph Mueller
***Kaitlyn Ann Mulder
Madison Kathryn Mustread
James Novak
**Ashlyn Paillon
Emily Marie Paulus
Nadia Phouphommakith
Catherine Ponto
Brianna K. Priebe
**(Taylor Roder
Jose Guadalupe Rodriguez IV
*Anna Christine Ruby-Trzeciak
Komel Narmeen Shahid
Leah Jo Siewert
Veronica Snow
Esther Seongwon Soh
*Kari Sue Starbeck
*Emily Grace Steimel
Ayah Samir Taha
Maddison Elaine Thoma
Miah Rae Thompson
Audrey Katherine Tinkey
*Annie Tram
Hailey Lynn Twedten
Alison Urbanski
**Emily Kate VanOtterloo
**Hannah VanTruong
Kamyla Jose Vargas-Freytes
John Michael Vollcr
Tian Wang
*Alyssa Weber
***Ara Wiese
Peirce Lake Williams
Rony Sylena Wright
Allyssa Danielle Yahnke
Amanda Sarah Zehnle
Muris Zenelji
COLLEGE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Public health is an interdisciplinary field made up of a wide range of professionals, including physicians, environmental scientists, health educators, biostatisticians, epidemiologists, health service administrators, pharmacists, social workers, nutritionists, and many others. What unites public health practitioners is the shared goal of preventing disease and injury and promoting healthy practices among entire populations.

The College of Public Health includes the Departments of Biostatistics, Community and Behavioral Health, Epidemiology, Health Management and Policy, and Occupational and Environmental Health. The college offers an undergraduate Bachelor of Arts in public health and a Bachelor of Science in public health. Four graduate degrees are offered: Master of Health Administration, Master of Public Health, Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy. Several public health combined-degree options are available with other UI colleges, including Law, Liberal Arts, Medicine, and Pharmacy, as well as the College of Veterinary Medicine at Iowa State University. An interdisciplinary program in human toxicology also is available.

There are opportunities for distance learning and certificate programs in public health. The Undergrad to Grad Program allows incoming undergraduates to earn both a bachelor's degree and a master's degree in five years. More than 23 research centers and institutes based in the college provide focused research on critical public health topics and deliver outreach and service activities in every Iowa county and beyond. Over 600 degree-seeking students are enrolled in the College of Public Health. The college is accredited by the Council on Education for Public Health.

**Bachelor of Arts**

Moyosoreoluwa Adisa
Jordan Rene Bandy
Emma Kathryn Bernick
Emma Bunz
***Samantha Sophie Cary
Jordan Rae Deitch
Kailyn Marie DiCesare
Cole Ashton Frederick
Kaitlyn Nicole Fuerst
Elom Kodjo Gbogbo
Sydney Michelle Hartman
Samantha Rose Hoover
***Emily Ann Jensen
Maria Kasoga Fatuma Kikuni
Bradley David Knudson
Jacqueline Olivia Kohls
Addison Ann Lee
Meredith Malloy
**Andrew Dean Maresca
Jada Amari McDonald
James Lee McMillan
Jane Gonzales Merczel
Nate Olson
Audrey Morgan Penningroth
Delaney Jane Pietsch
Kathryn Elizabeth Renn
Madeline Rae Rosen
***Austin Phillip Smith
Ameen Mohamed Taha
Bradley Douglas Troy
Hanaka Karin van Herik
Shannon Wenzel
Kendall Elizabeth Wright
Tiffany Lynn Wunderlich

**Bachelor of Science**

Cameron Coates
Danica Fiedler
***Isabel Frances Hogg
Jaron Lucas Jones
+Grace Katherina Jukovich
Erin Kresse
Ellie Marie Madson
+Lindsey Adelaide Metzger
Honors in Public Health
Divine Mukiza
Gillian Zamawi Nithang
Seamus Geoffrey O’Connor-Walker
Mackenzie Jean Pattridge
Syreine Leigh Richtsmeier
Jasinaremi Robledo
Carmen Elizabeth Skwira
++++Katherine Jean Snodgrass
Marin Catherine Stensrude
Jonathan Wilson Wachowski
Michaela Justine Zimmer
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

University College, created in 2005, is the academic home for a number of courses and degree programs that span the university.

The college provides educational opportunities for students that are both credit and noncredit awarding through Distance and Online Education and collaborations with other academic departments from across campus.

Two undergraduate degrees, the Bachelor of Applied Studies (BAS) and the Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS), are offered through University College. Both degrees, which may be completed entirely online or through a combination of on-campus and online coursework, are interdisciplinary programs that draw on courses from University College and other undergraduate colleges, providing a flexible pathway to an undergraduate degree. A number of undergraduate certificate programs and minors are also offered through University College.

Student success is an important mission of University College and is supported in numerous programs within the college, including Academic Support and Retention, Orientation Services, On Iowa, Success at Iowa, First-Year Seminars, Excelling@Iowa, Supplemental Instruction, Tutor Iowa, Early Intervention, and First-Gen Hawks. These programs contribute to a student’s personal measure of collegiate success, both academically and in providing an enriching undergraduate experience.

Bachelor of Applied Studies

Mary Bragg
Mischelle Lea Dahna
Manuel Gonzalez-Valencia
Jeremy Hollenbeck
Johnathan Patrick Levis
Brianna Lynne Locke
Addisyn Jaylene Lolling
Kilynn Ann Marsengill
Andrew M. Pestotnik
Nicole L. Popp
Shelby Lynn von Rentzell
Michael Wright

Bachelor of Liberal Studies

Chassie Renae Beydler
William Brooks
David Thomas Bush
Janay Carson
Alessandria Carol Cross
Jamie Cummings
Teresa Ann Getting
Jeff Graves
Grace Mary Gudenkauf
Shari M W Heick
Alexandra Peyton Johnson
Jacqueline Milagros Lopez
Nathan Marple
Michael Martin
Amy Laura Matney
Paul Gregory McCarthy
Alexander Jarred Merrill
Diana Eloisa Nemshick
***Catherine Anna Reynolds
Denisse Romero
Stephanie Jo Schroeder
Amanda Rae Sims
Gabriel Sturdevant
Brady Robert Sullivan
Ryan Clayton Swanson
Emma Kristine Willits

***With Highest Distinction   **With High Distinction   *With Distinction   +With University Honors

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES USING #UIOWAGRAD23
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Indigenous Land Acknowledgement

The University of Iowa is located on the homelands of the Ojibwe/Anishinaabe (Chippewa), Báxoje (Iowa), Kiikaapoi (Kickapoo), Omāēqnomenēwak (Menominee), Myaamiaki (Miami), Nutachi (Missouri), Umoⁿhoⁿ (Omaha), Wahzhazhe (Osage), Jiwere (Otoe), Odawaa (Ottawa), Póⁿka (Ponca), Bodéwadmi/Neshnabé (Potawatomi), Meskwaki/Nemahahaki/Sakiwaki (Sac and Fox), Dakota/Lakota/Nakoda, Sahnish/Nuxbaaga/Nuweta (Three Affiliated Tribes) and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago) Nations. The following tribal nations, Umoⁿhoⁿ (Omaha Tribe of Nebraska and Iowa), Póⁿka (Ponca Tribe of Nebraska), Meskwaki (Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in Iowa), and Ho-Chunk (Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska) Nations continue to thrive in the State of Iowa and we continue to acknowledge them. As an academic institution, it is our responsibility to acknowledge the sovereignty and the traditional territories of these tribal nations, and the treaties that were used to remove these tribal nations, and the histories of dispossession that have allowed for the growth of this institution since 1847. Consistent with the University's commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, understanding the historical and current experiences of Native peoples will help inform the work we do; collectively as a university to engage in building relationships through academic scholarship, collaborative partnerships, community service, enrollment and retention efforts acknowledging our past, our present and future Native Nations.

Nondiscrimination Statement

The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, creed, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy (including childbirth and related conditions), disability, genetic information, status as a U.S. veteran, service in the U.S. military, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational preferences. The university also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to university facilities. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Director, Office of Institutional Equity, the University of Iowa, 202 Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316, 319-335-0705, oie.ui@uiowa.edu.
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